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Union County Nominations*

The Convention which met at the OH?
Hall yesterday was very fully attended, tod
its conclusions were such as to give entire
satisfaction to the Republicans and Union
men of the county. The nominations are in
every respeot excellent and will be support-
ed with entire cordiality and unanimity.

JOHN W. STBBBIUS, Esq., of this city, the
candidate for District Attorney, is an able
lawyer, a man of the highest character, and I

'•The Situation,"

This technical common-place expresses
the paramount thought of every day. Nor
is it to be questioned that this thought, in the
PH*ent juncture or affairs, is one of painful
amd oppressive solicitude. The papers ot
each day are read, and the event* of each
day are estimated, with a view to their bear-
hat on progress. The public mind is not
tolerant of unnecessary delays, and is even
impatient of the comprehensive plannings
wkioh are indispensible to great movements*
It is in just that condition in which, while it is
the duty of all who mould and guide public
opinion, to check immoderate expectations,
it te equally, and even more the duty of the ad-
ministrators oi affairs, in the Cabinet and in
the field, to see to it that no real occasions
are given for popular complaints of tardiness
and inefficiency. The Government owes it
t» a oonfiding and trusting people to show
vigor, activity, and a steady progress toward
the result.

Whatever may be said in defence of delays
hitherto in the great armies, East and West,
it may be set down as impossible to make
tiMCBDBfal excuses in time to come. The in-
action of BUBLL, with an enormous and well*

The Purpose of the War.

When men are predisposed to find fault an
to misrepresent, the opportunities lor doin
so will never be wanting. No Republics
can enter into conversation with a laalouB
Democrat, without encountering within five
minn'es the charge of a perversion, by thi
Rep< v lean authorities, of the objects of th<
war; Uthough in point of fact, there is not
part -;le of foundation for that current re
proacb. It is an invention, neither more noi
less, gotten up by designing men for politi
eal purposes, and repeated until by mere
force of iteration, it has attained among thei
followers credence and respectability. Ther
can be no doubt tha' humane men have
hoped from the beginning, that an unpro-
voked war, instituted in the interest of slav-
ery, and for the purpose of effecting its ever-
lasting duration, might end in the overthrow
and annihilation of that institution. Th
number of men so hoping, has undoubtedly
increased with the progress of the war. Many,
indeed, who are most anxious to hedge slav-
ery about with all its constitutional guards,
real or imagined, seeing as events have tran
spired that slavery was at the root of our
troubles, and a chief prop of the rebellion,

equipped force, must be atoned for by a I n a T 8 become most ready to abandon it to the
no member of the Monroe bar has more or j Western Antletam, and the laurels of Antie- fortuJwa o f the contest which it has pro
warmer friends in the county. Like the pres-1 tarn itself most not b» frost-smitten in tb«J TOfcuo. But thai toe government, or the
ent incumbent, and his predecessors, Mr. mountains of;Maryland. The rebels will ask people w n o sustain the government, have

nothing better than to anchor oar artilleryhonor the office for which he
has been nominated, and it is a vindication of
the wisdom of the change which gives the
election of this office to the people when we
are able to point to suoh incumbents as have
filled it in this oounty. Mr. STBBBIHS is a
worthy successor of Messrs. STTXLL, HTJSON,
BAYMOAD, NBWTON, BISHOP, A C , and will

prove a'faiihml guardian of the interests of
public justice.

DANIEL HOLMES, of Brockport, is the

nominee for Sessions. He is a lawyer of fine
abilities, and has had several years experi-
ence as a magistrate. He will prove a val-
uable accession to the Court of which he will
be a member.

Messrs. TEBAT and PULLIS have already
had considerable experience as Coroners, and
their designation to fill the vacancies about
to happen is entirely satisfactory.

A Good Man's Foresight

Fifty years ago WILLIAM CBAOTB, a young
man from New Jersey, then a slave State, be-
oame a merchant in Richmond, Virginia. A
Christian, and active in all good works, he
interested himself deeply in the welfare of
the ooiored population, and was among those
who aided and encouraged the rise of the
Colonization enterprise. In 1881 occurred
the Southampton insurrection, which spread
terror over sot only Virginia, but all the
Southern States, and became the occasion of
a sudden and permanent tightening of the
bonds of the slave. The public eeatiment,
widely hostile to slavery in Virginia from the
period of the Devolution down to that time,
took immediately the opposite direction, and
swept from public life nearly every promin-
ent friend of gradual emancipation. Among
those-not swayed by this new current, was
the individual referred to above, now a mer-
chant of twenty years standing, and a man
of position and influence. Still a friend of
colonization, but thoroughly satisfied that
colonization could afford no adequate remedy
lor so vast an evil as the slavery of three mil-
lions oi human beings,—convinced too that
suoh an evil, in a Republic, and under the
just government of God, could not be per-
manent,—he reduced his views to writing,

.again in the mud, so that the great mass of
their Northern army maybe released and
sent South, to resist pur demonstrations on
the coast in the winter months.

If, however, the past gives us little reason
to expeot great results from our great armiea,
it is a relief to turn to other sources of bet-
ter expectations. The success of Gen. Scho-
field in south-western Missouri, and the sur-
passingly splendid victory of Gen. Rosecrans
at Corinth* are a happy preparation for win-
ter operations in the Valley of the Mississip-
pi. The mysterious silence concerning our
iron-dads cannot long remain unbroken. If
the frosts of winter release the rebel forces
around Winchester/by rendering an advance
into Virginia impossible, they will release the
Federal forces at Antietem from keeping
guard against the invasion of the loyal States.
If the rebels can send powerful armies South
for defence, we can send powerful ones for
attack, and with our iron-c1ads to find or
make a way for landing, when and where we
please, no defence of'their coasts will be of
avail. Texas cannot fail to come within the
sphere of the winter's operations, creating a
diversion in our favor, and itself utterly incap-
able of successful resistance.

And let it be borne in mind that when the
fleets and armies of the North renew their at-
tacks upon the Southern coast, they go, not
as hitherto, with a doubtful message to the
slave population, but with the olarion procla-
mation of liberty. This evangel, will, indeed,
have preceded our approach, end the slaves
will hall the advent of Northern arms with
every service which it is in their power to
render. Three months' notice given to the
master, was three months* notice given to the
slave, and may be supposed to have been in-
tended quite as much for the one as the
other. If under such circumstances the slave
does nothing for his freedom, he will have
proved himself destitute of the ordinary as-
pirations of mankind, and be cettain to lose
much of the sympathy which has been felt
for his lot

The darkest augury of the hour is in our
own political divisions. A party is rallying,
not as eight weeks ago to the call of a patriot-

designing to snbmittUam totheoojifliderarfon] i l s!aiwhosef l*Pe8COB8ume<1 »U dress of party
of thoughtful m«?u He put them in the form \ fy0ltae> *>c« tc* the sounds cf partisan clamor,
of queries rather than of categorical proposi- Scrying in every opportunity of fault-finding,
lions, from prudential motives, the state of
the public mind not warranting the hazard
of direct and positive statements hostile to
slavery.

These queries have lately seen the light in
the Watchman and Reflector, Boston. They
breathe a lofty tone of Christian ethics and of
Christian feeling, and indicate that kind of
moral foresight which belongs to the man
Whose moral ;nstincts are in harmony with
the plans ef Providence. »Taken together
they constitute a demonstration alike of the
inadequacy of a scheme of colonization, and
of the impossibility of perpetual enslavement
The terrible problem of the negro is to be
wrought but on the Bpot. In the Southern
States themselves the negro must live and
labor, whether slave or free, and cannot live
there always a slave.

This good man's prescience was equal to
the correctness of his moral and economical
views. In p letter to the Rev. Dr. PLUMMBB,
written in 1883, now twenty-nine yeais ago,
he said, " Will a oontinued, not to say fruit*
"less effort, to keep him (the negro) in ignor-
" ance, while light is spreading all around
"him, or the passage of stringent or cruel
"laws, remedy this growing evil? Or must
" it still continue, while thousands of white
M people, brooding anxiously and silently over
"it, find themselves unable to suppress their
"foreboding?, that possibly nullifkoMo^ or
"some similar ground of fanatical discord,
"may array North and South, anti-slavery
" and pro-slavery in a deadly strife, t,udh at
" may break up the bonds of our Union in scene*
" of blood, and ULTIMATELY THTJB BREAK OFF

" THE SHACKLES OF THE SLAVS ?"

In 1834, Mr. CHANS moved to Baltimore,
one of his reasons for so doing being ** an
irrepressible foreboding of the terrible scenes
we are now witnessing." 4l I stated this to
my brother," he says," and that north of the
Potomac I should hope to be out of the way
of them." There he has since resided, re-
maining in business to the present day, and
nsing his successful accumulations with the
Intelligence and liberality of a Christian phil-
anthropist. Surrounded by an institution
whose existence he deplored, the exalted"

his character has commanded re-
spect; and recognized a* the friend and bene-
factor of the negro, no man has presumed to
call him a fanatic.

It is not surprising that such a man looks
for hopeful results from the President's Proc-
lamation, The testimony of suoh a man out-
weighs a thousmd fold the clamors of dema-
gogues, who seek to make political capital
out of hostility to the negro.

and lusting after the authority of which it
has been so recently stripped. The present
danger is not from rebel arms, but from in-
temperate debates among ourselves; not
from the machinations of our enemies, but
from the jealousies which rob us of our unity
and our power.

Position of Gen. Dix.

The recent letter of Gen. DEC to » mem-
qer of the Democratic State Convention, in
which he declared that "the present was no
time to re-organize the Democratic party,"
sealed his fate with the Democratic leaders.
They threw him overboard. In a more re-
oent letter Gen. D n Says:" I am in favor of the
" measures most likely to bring this war to a
" successful termination, and of the mm who
« are moat earnest in putting down this rebel-
"lion."

It scarcely need be added that if Gen. Dix
was in a position to take an active part in the
canvass he would support Gen. WADSWOBTH
for Governor. He regards the course of
Messrs. SBYMOUB and WOOD, in forcing upon
the people a partisan contest, as unwise, un-
timely and unpatriotic.

» .»
LEAVING THBM.—Damns MoCABTHT,of

Democratic party—wieldtog more influence
in Onondaga county than almost any other
man. He has avowed himself for the Union
Ticket And so has ex^Unhed States Senator
FoffteB, of Borne. Seymour Democracy will
J» a Yery «select party " oa elation any.

The "Herald Urges Mr* Seymour to Leave
the Field.

We quoted yesterday a very significant ar-
ticle from the New York Herald, urging Mr.
SBYMOTJB to withdraw from the oaavass for
Governor. In its issue of Monday that pa-
per again urges Mr. SBTHOUB to abandon the
field and desist from the partisan strife which
he has been the means of kindling in this
State. We quote a few extracts from the
Herald's article:

"We perceive that HOBATIO SEYMOUR is
announced to address a public meeting at
the Cooper Institute this evening, as the dem-
ocratic candidate for Governor of this State.
Wo entreat him to take the opportunity of
retiring from a contest which there is eve-
ry reason to fear will be characterized by
dangerous violence. We cannot afford at this
moment to expend our strength in fierce quar-
rels among ourselves, while the enemy is in
the field and the rebellion still remains to be
crushed by our united efforts."

Again:
"This is no time for party giadiatorship.—

There ought to be only one party—the party
of the Union—till the war is brought to a
successful termination. After that will come
the reokoning, when party can once more
legitimately take the field, lay bare every
misdeed, and expose every act of corruption
and every violation of the constitution. But
now there is no time for this. The train is
in motion, we are all in for the war. The
locomotive oannot be stopped, nor oan any
one safely jump off to criticise the move-
ments of the engineer, the brakemen or the
conductor. When we get to the end ofonr
journey that win be the proper time to deal
with those in charge of the train if they have
been guilty of any folly or crime. Or, sup-
pose the case ot a ship in a violent tempest,
which threatened every moment to send her
to the bottom, what would be thought of the
conduct of the passengers if they mutinied
against the captain and orew, instead of obey-
ing their orders and giving them every as-
sistance? The ship of the Union is at this
moment in imminent peril; she labors in a
sea, with a tremendous gale and a lee shore
in vie*, a false reckoning having been made
on the log. We are all on bread, and she is
freighted with the hopes of humanity. She
is in danger; for there are foaming breakers
ahead. But the ship is staunch. We know
what heads devised her plan and what work-
men constructed her gigantic frame; and she
will weather .the storm if every one of us
does his duty, and if those who steer and man
her are not improperly interfered with by
any foolish zeal in this hour of antlonal peril.
When the gallant vessel arrives in port then
it will be the time to condemn aught that was
harsh or unjustifiable or Inhuman in the con-
duet of the officers or seamen, and to bring
them to a rigid account for the voyage."

A FALSEHOOD QUICKLY NAILED.—At the

"People's" State Convention at Faneuil Ball,
LBYBBETT BALTONSTALL took the occasion to
quote a private letter from Governor BRAD-
FORD, of Maryland, to show that at the meet-
ing of Governors at Altoona a formal propo-
sition was made to remove Gen. MCOLBLLAN.
The name of the delinquent Governor was
demanded, to which 8ALTOH8TALL replied,
""xon can guess it" v3The evident intention
of SALTOHBTALL was to convey the impres-
sion that Governor ANDBBW had attacked
MOCLBLLAN. A letter from General BBAD-
FOBD has since compelled the calumniator to
acknowledge that such was not the case. In
due time the slanderers will be required by
the people to make otter corrections.

shifted the purpose of the war one whit from
its original character, is simply and unquali-
fiedly false. The war then as now, and now
as then, is a war for the restoration of the
Union, of the Union as defined in the Con-
stitution, and for no other end whatever.
Mr. LINCOLN has declared this, Congress has
decared this, and nothing which either Mr.
LINCOLN or Congress has done, is inconsist-
ent with the declaration. Even Mr, GBEELBY,
the very embodiment, as is supposed, of all
which is most radical in the party, has de-
dared in reference to the settlement, " The
obvious basis of an adjustment is the Ooneti
tution of the United States without note or
comment" " The true and sufficient basis
of immediate peace is, ( The Constitution as
it is.' Man can desire no better.'" So em-
phatically hai the Tribune set forth this
view, that the New York Observor, the quint-
essence of conservatism, has applauded the
Tribune to the echo, and declared its utter-
ances on this subject " the most favorable
omen they have seen in the political sky since
the war begun."

What then is the explanation of this mis-
erable slander P It is this, this only. In the
judgement of the President, the period has
arrived when it is necessary to attack slavery
in order to save the Union. Intent on the one
purpose from which he has never swerved,
the President resorts to such necessary
means for its accomplishment as the progress
of the war suggests. He has resorted to all
others beiore resorting to thi?. He has ap-
proached this with the extremest reluctance,
intimating it repeatedly as an ultimate resort,
but shrinking from it while other measures
gave reasonable hope of success. In the last
hour, and with ample warning, he declares
xhat from the first day of January next, the
military power of the Union will strengthen
itself by calling beneath its protection the
slave population. The object ot the war re
mains the same, the restoration of the Union;
the means of attaining it is new, and is re-
sorted to because it promise-, in his view, to
be most effectual. If the slave aspires to free-
dom, this proclamation will eccourage his
aspirations. In proportion as it is effectual,
it destroys the very basis and objects of the
Confederacy. In proportion an it eyeti
promises to be effectual, it wilt break up
Southern armies, by calling home the absent
planters to look after their uneasy and dis-
contented slaves. Well disposed as the Pres-
ident may be and Is, to the cause of human
freedom, he is not forgetful of the duties and
responsibilities of a Constitutional Chief
Magistrate; He is not permitted to act as
Philanthropist He can act only as the Ex-
ecutive of the Republic. His duty is to save
the Republic, and the hour has come when,
in his judgement, he can best do it by striking
his blows at the vital point of this outrageous
rebellion.

The Right Spirit.

The Brockport Republic has a timely ar-
ticle In reference to political duties which
thus closes:

'" The local nominations instead of detract-
ing from the State nominations ehou'd
strengthen them, and will if the Union elec-
tors act harmoniously, as we trust and be-
lieve they will. Harmony is to be an all-
powerful element ot success, and those who
desire success will see that it is maintained.
Let harmony then be the watchword oi suc-
cess."

To this we most heartily subscribe. Let
men who are in the way of harmony stand
aside for the sake of something of vastly great-
er consequence than any man who is ambi-
tious of place.

John Tan Buren Offers a Bet.

In his Bpeech in New York the other even-
ing JOHN YAK BUBBN offered to bet $500
that the town of GeneBeo, Gen. WADSWOBH'S
home, would give a majority against him.—
If the Prince is in earnest and will get a res-
ponsible man to deposit the money, he will
find plenty of customers. Gen. WAOS-
WOBTH'S majority in his own town will,
we venture to predict, exceei 100, and in
the county, (Livingston), it will be more than
1,500. We advise no man to bet, but JOHN
will find employment for all the money he
has made since his stock speculations with
JKBSB HOYK if he offers bets against Gen.
WAD3W0BTH'S being baaten in Geneseo.

For the Union I

A large number of prominent and influen-
tial Democrats are abandoning the Seymour
craft and coming on board the Union ship-
Among the latest whose names we have seen
are DENNIS MOCABTHY, Esq, of Syracuse,
and Hon. JAMES WADSWOBTH, of the city of
New York. Mr. WADSWOBTH represented
Erie oounty in the State Senate for three ses-
sions, and waa one of the ablest and most ac-
complished members of tha', body. He has
always been a Democrat in politics, but in
this crisis he rises above party and goes for
his country^ ^

The Draft.

The enrollment is this State is so nearly
completed that the draft for the deficient
quota of this State is ordered to take place
on the 10th of November. It is estimated
that the deficiency is now about 85,000, which
may be considerably reduoed by the time the
draft is to take place, as nine months' volun-
teers will be accepted until otherwise ordered.

We give the material parts of the order,
together with the list of Commissioners and
Surgeons for the counties^in this vicinity.

HABD PUSHED !—The Union tries to create
prejudice against Gen. WADBWOBTH by in.
sinuating that he instigated the prosecution
against Gen. MABTHSDALB. There is not one
word of truth in this. The charges against
General MABTINDALB were preferred by
Gen. FITS Joror POBTSB, and if tbe Demo-
cratic papers are to be believed he Is one ot
the Generals not very partial to Gen. WADS-
WOBTH. It is said that there are parties in
this city who took an active part in putting
on foot the prosecution against Gen. MABTIN-
DALE. Certain it is that Gen. WADSWOBTH
had nothing to do with the matter.

Delegates to the Congressional
vention.

Con-

It is probably pretty generally known that
the Republican Committees of the counties
of Monroe and Orleans, after many efforts to
that end, failed to agree upon a baBis of re-
presentation fcr the two counties, and that
the only point of agreement reached was the
calling of a convention at Brockport, on
Wednesday next. Of course it was in the
power of each county to send suca number
of delegates as it pleased, and the Orleans
Republican County Convention elected fif-
teen. If regard is had to population Monroe
would be entitled to something over fifty, or
if to Assembly Districts and representatives
in the Legislature, to forty-five—Orleans hav-
ing but one and Monroe three districts. The
Republican Committee, as we understand,
did not feel justified In agreeing to accept a
proposition which would give Orleans coun-
ty a relative representation of nearly double
that of Monroe, but finding that there was no
alternative they have called a County Con-
tention for the 20th (Monday next), for the
election of the number the Orleans committee
are willing to concede to this county. Of
coarse it will be for the Convention of Mon-
day to say whether this is satisfactory—
whether Monroe county, with a population
Of over one hundred thousand shall have
only double the representation of a county
with about one-fourth of the population of
Monroe. With all deference to our good
friends in Orleans, it strikes us as unreason-
able to demand that 28,800 people shall have
fifteen delegates, while 100,600 are allowed
but thirty-one delegates. Such an arrange-
ment disfranchises over 41,000 of the people
of MoDroe county, and deprives her of twenty-
one delegates to which she is justly entitled.

But tbis, unfortunately, is not the whole
difficulty. Personal ambition and the failure
of a commdh arrangement for the election of
delegates are now added to other embarrass-
ments. Oar sister oounty has elected fifteen
delegates by a Oountp Convention ; and the
persons who spent some days in perfecting
and consummating that arrangement are now
resorting to every expedient to send Monroe
to the Congressional Convention with a dis-
tracted delegation. In other words, alter
having secured fiiteen delegates to act, as it
is claimed they will, together, they are trying
o keep Monroe divided, and that, too, after

she is cut down twenty-one votes below ihe num-
ber she is fairly entitled to I

Now, why this effort to send Town and
Ward delegates to a Congressional District
Convention to meet the County delegates
from Orleans. Let us look at the truth.—

!ut down Monroe to 81 votes (21 below her
rightful number), and our neighbors of Or-
leans have only to secure nine of our scatter-
ing votes to dictate a nomination! "We do
not say this would be done, but the power
would exist, and if a minority candidate in
Monroe, unscrupulous as to the mean?, could
persuade the compact fifteen to go with less
than one-third of our Town and Ward dele-
gates, a nomination might be produced to
which more than two-thirds from this county
were opposed. Such an arrangement may
prove very agreeable to aspirants of little
strength, but are the people willing to thus
pass the power to nominate over to a mi-
nority?

The question, then, is simply whether an
jppeal to local pride or prejudice shall suc-
ceed in misleading the people of the Towns
and Wards into the belief that they are pro-
tecting their rights while in fact they are eur-
mulering them. "In union there is strength,"

d it is j ast HS true ihaj in distraction there
weakness. If Monroe Oounty is to have a

jandidate for Congress, let him be designated
by at least a majority of her own rightful

press ntatives. If the candidate is to come
from Orleans, let the same rule prevail. The
Oounty Convention of the 20th it is hoped

ill take the matter up and dispose of it with-
ut excitement or feeling, beyond a desire
• establish a precedent by which all will be
illing to abide. In view of the importance

i" the question, and to secure, if possible,
harmony among the supporters of the Ad-
ministration in the District, it is hoped that

IMMENSE UNION MEETING AT
THE CITY HALL!

Ratification of the Union
Nominations!

the call of the Central Committee will be
sponded to by a fall delegation from every

Town and Ward in this county.
»«•»

leeolntions Passed at the Republican
County Convention.

1. Besolved, That, in this great and perilous
jxlgency of our beloved country, all partisan
reellng and party lines, with their attendant
e&louBies and antipathies, ought to be oblitera-
ted, and all minor questions laid aside as unwise
md unpatriotic; and in that belief we livite all
yal citizens—all who by their acts and votes
ould encourage and strengthen the govern-

ment and our brave volunteer army in the field
—all who would withhold nothing of men or

easure necessary to restore the Union and con-
quer a permanent peace—all who would not
compromise with nor make concessions to arm-
ed rebellion—all whoso patriotism is not bound-
ed by State lines, but who believe that National
Unity is the sheet anchor of the Republic—to
unite with us in electing the candidates of the
Union Bepublioan Convention, held at Syracuse
<n the 24th day of September, 1863
Resolved, That we cordially respond to the

omlnations made by the Union State Conven-
tion; that in Gen. James 8. Wadsworth, our
worthy candidate for Governor, we recognize an
eminent civilian, a practical farmer, a gallant
oldler, a self-sacrificing patriot, the poor man's
rlend, CMKOMSI man; for his thotfjltful care of
ur soldiers, his active labors in tbe field and

camp—for his eloquent defenee of liberty and
the rights of man, as expressed in his letter ao-
eptiDg hia nomination, he merits and shall re-
:eive our sincere gratitude ard lealous support.
Resolved, That tae Hon. Lyman Tremain, by

is bold and eloquent delenca of our govern-
ment and his unwavering support of the admin-
istration in its efforts to suppress the slavehold-
rs' rebellion, has endeared his name to the pa-

triotic people of every creed and party, and in
his hands we can trust our great commercial and
canal interests, and those gieat public works
which illustrate the tttle of " Empire State," and
ensure to our commonwealth a pre-eminent po-

tion in a circle of States whose best bond of
Union is, the National Constitution and the free-

om of all the people.

Resolved, That Oliver Ladue, our candidate
for Canal Commissioner, Andreas Willmana, eur
candidate for State Prison Inspector, and Charles
Hughes, our candidate for Clerk of the Court of
Appeals, are worthy of our confldeaoe and cor-
dial support. %

Resolved, That the National Administration,
n Its policy of conducting the war for suppress-

ing the gigantic Southern rebellion and for the
restoration of peace and prosperity to the whole
sountry, is entitled to the support and confidence
>f every good citizen, and meets with our hearty
approval and endorsement.

Resolved, That the heartfelt gratitude of the
lation is due to the gallant officers and men of
iur patriotic army and navy, who have left their
tomes and families and perJed their lives on an
mndred battle-fields; that we tender to them
iur highest admiration for their heroio courage,
•atriotic endurance and indomitable zeal, and
>romlse them our unceasing efforts to relieve
heir sufferiBgs, strengthen their arms, fortify
heir hearts, and provide for the future welfare
if themselves and families.

Resolved, That the patriotic men of Monroe
:ounty who have sacrifioed the comforts of home
mi tbe society of friends and gone forth to do
rattle in the holy cause of their country, are en-
itled to our special gratitude, and we hereby
ender our sincere admiration and thanks to the
3th and 108th Regiments of New York StateVol-
nteers for tbe heroic gallantry, unflinching cour-

age and Indomitable bravery displayed alike by
officers and men on the bloody and victorious
leldof Antietam.

Resolved, That John W. Stabbing, our noml-
ee for District Attorney, Ellery S. Treat and
unis V. P. Pallia, our candid >tes for Coroners,

,nd Daniel Holmes, our nominee for Justice of
lessions, are gentlemen eminently qualified to
ischarge tbe duties of the respective offices to

which they hare this day been nominated, and
we pledge to them our vigorous and united sup-
port.

Seymonr Consistency.

The Seymour partisans censure General
"WADSWOBTH for dissenting from the plans

MOCLELLAN last year, bat these

Channcey Perry, Es<h
and Declares for the

Union Ticket!

Speeches of Messrs. Tremain
and Raymond

There was an immense crowd at the City Hall
last evening to ratify the Union Nominations.—
At the hour for calling to order, the Ha"l was
filled, but the throng continued to Increase, and
many were obliged to stand ic the outside
passages. Many who could not get within hear
log, left. The weather was decidedly UD propi-
tious, but the enthusiasm was at too high a point
to prevent the*people from sttending.

The meeting was called to order by D. D. S.
BBOWH, E«q-, upon whose mSpkili OHAOTOBT
PBBBT, Esq.," was called to pref&de, and he was
received with loud applause. <

VIOB PBBSIDBHTS.
On motion of C. C. DAVISON, Esq, the fol

lowing Vice Presidents were appointed:
1st Ward—Hon. Thomas KempshalL
24 " Hon. Hamlet D. Scrantom.
3d " David McKay
4th " Dr. C 0. tt Miller.
5-h " Hon. Samuel G. Andrews.
6th " Geo. W. Parsons.
7th " Aaron Erickson.
8th " Hon. Elijah F. Smith.
9th " Hon. Lyaander Farrar.

10th " Wm. C Bloss.
11th " Fred. Ztmmer..
13th " George Etlwanger.
Brighton—Gideon Cobb.
Chili—Hon. Benj R. Wells.
Clarkson—Caleb H. Mason.
Gates- Hon. Wm. Buell.
Greece—Alamander Wilder.
Henrietta—Hon. Martin Robert*.
Hamlin—Seymour Sherwood.
Irondequoit—Dr. John Smjles.
Mendon—John M. Davis.
Ogden—Wm. Brown.
Parma—H"n. John E. Patterson.
Penfleld—Fairchild Andrue.
Perinton—C. H. Dickinson.
Pittsford—Hon Ephraim Goss.
Riga—Zophar Willard.
Rush—HOB. T. J. Jeffords.
Sweden—Ellas B. Holmes.
Webster—A. G. Melvin.
Wheatland—Hon. Elish Harmon.

SBCBBTABIBS.
On motion of S. W. D. MOOBH, E«q., the fol-

lowing persons were elected Secretaries:
J. E. Pierpont, M. D. Phillips,
R. D. Jones, Eugene Glenn,
Ira Dunlap, James W. Adams,
Geo. I» Hawkins, W. G. Ashby.

Oa taking the Chair Mr. PBBBT briefly ad
dressed the meeting. He said ia accepting
he did not do so because this was a Republl
can or a Democratic meeting, but because
it was called to ratify the nomination of
men who purposed to do all that lay in their
power to sustain the Union of these States,
and carry on the war until the rebellion is crush-
ed. He had been supporting the war feeling and
the administration for eighteen months, and he
was determined to act upon that principle to
the end. He referred to the folly of attempting
to assume a stand of conditional loyalty—and
likened it to a man who should be assailed by a
robber, but would not defend himself for fear he
would hurt the man and tear his clothes. A hesi-
tating or conditional party is incompetent to
preaerve the Union. The Democracy will not,
support the President because corrupt men have
obtained offices under him. The absurdity of
this position for men who sustained Buchanan,
was forcibly alluded to, and exposed. The-hesi-
tating action of a political party at U|e North Is
decentralizing, while the rebelg >re ctnirali^lnji.
To foftow such a course wou1dF>etl̂ 3ruinof the
country. We need men in office «Cuo wHT not
hold themselves in antagonism to th\President,
but will sustain bim in every effort to sustain
the Union.

C. C. DAVISON moved a committee of five on
resolutions, which was appointed as follows:

C. C. Davison, W. H. Briggs, S, P. Allen, H.
Sargent, Fairchild Andru9.

Hon. LYMA.N TBBMAJN was introduced.
Mr. THBMAIN thanked the meeting for the flat-

tering reception accorded him. He Baw reason to
believethat the people of Rochester were not
insensible to tbe great issne3 now pending.—
Never before have the people of the U. 8. been
called upon to decide upon questions so momen-

ame men indulge in the most violent attacks
upon every General they do not like, and

pon the President, the superior of thero all.
This ia all coaitetent with Seymourism.

tous, Theee issues are more vital than any ar-
ising in ordinary political campaigns, because
they involve the *ery existence of the govern-
ment. He came not as a partizan, but to ask the
people to respond to tbe call made by the coun-
try upon all her loyal sons. In the days when
the Democratic party had a valid political or-
ganisation, Mr. T. said he was a Democrat or the
straitest sect; nor had he anything to regret in
that particular. He knew no party except tho:e
who were with the oountry, and the traitors
that were arrayed against her; and he was ready
to take by the hand any and all who wereready to
act with him in behalf of the country, hi tbe no-
ble work of crushing out the most damnable con-
spiracy that ever existed against free institu-
tions.

There are no issues to divide the people,
when such a question as this is at stake.
Shall th* great State ot New York range
Itself by the side of the Union or with Jeff.
Davit? The great mass of the Democratic
party are loyal men, and they were asked
whether there wa? any iesue that ought to
take them away from the support of the
Government in this great crisis. It was their
duty to detect the genuine from the spurious]
to analyze the questions now agitating the
country ior themselves. Mr. TBKMAIN de-
plored the occurrence of party divisions at
the present time.

It ia a melancholy fact that thousands and
tens of thousands show that their attachment
to a party is greater than their love ef country.
If the hopes of free government go dowa in
this contest, the reason will not be because
the rebellion ha? raised its head, but because
men allow their love of party to swallow
up their love ot country. All the great poli-
tical questions that have divided the cpuntry
in years past, are now settled. TMey nave
been disposed of both io the nation and the
State.

Mr. TBKMAIN alluded at some length, to
the favorable condition of the State,pecuniari-
ly, as a reason why the people should avoid
party quarrels with reference to the canal
policy, etc. There is no dispute about these
things. A. man who should attempt to raise
party questions in relation to them would be
justly regarded* as a lunatic; and yet there
are men who are trying to revive partisan
animoBity. These are the men who put Ho-
ratio Seymour in nomination. Those men
had no other reason for their conduot than
their want of sympathy with the Union. No
better proof of this was needed than the
fact that they refused to accept the offer of
the dominant party to go to the people to-
gether without an issuo that could distract
the country from the prosecution of the war.
The present administration had been most
liberal In its treatment of those men, but they
would not be conteut They desired to raise
an issue against the further prosecution of
the war.

Are the people ready to endorse the propo-
sition tp keep alive the fires cf party strife in
this time of oui country's peril? It they are,
they will vote for Horatio Seymour, who has
committed himself to such a policy. It was
the duty of Seymour and his associates to rise
to the dignity of the occasion and forget
party for their country. Look back and
see where are the men who have mainly
distinguishe'. themselves in the Democratic
party. Ia LBWIS CABS a Democrat? Per-
haps he isn't as good a Democrat as your

and Oassidya and Fiehrawle—

and, Mr. TRBMMN believed, another ot
the same sort, editing a paper in Rochester.
(Great laughter.) Mr. T. here read a paper
showing that General CABS sympathized
thoroughly with the administration, even in
the Emancipation Proclamation. (Cheers.)
Where are the only three Democratic ex-Unit-
ed 8tates Senators from New York^-JOHN A.
Dix, for one ? Mr. TBKMAIN had seen a letter
from him, (Dix,) opposing the attempt to re-
vive Ihe Democratic party at the present
time. This was the1 man who gave the order
to shoot down any one who should attempt
to haul down the American flag! (Cheers.)
Where is DANIEL A. DICKINSON—that old

man whose name will live long after his tra-
ducers are forgotten ? Where is FOSTEB, the
only other remaining ex-Senator of tbe De>
mocratic party t Mr. TBBMAIN recited a
long list of names of distinguished Demo-
crats who favor a suspension of party feeling
for tile present. (Applause.)

M then went on to show that

there was only one way to cany the war to
a successful conclusion—to fight so as to hurt
the rebels; the saving of property and life
requires that quick, severe and bloody blows
be struck at the rebellion. We don't know
any better way to carry on this war than to
use all the means that God bas placed la our
power, no matter what institution may stand
in the way. We will never consent to a
peace until we are so exhausted that like a
degraded race we shall be obliged to accept
any yoke the rebels may choose to put upon
our necks.

Now how does John Van Buren propose
to carry on Che war—standing along side of
Seymour ? He claims that he offered him-
self to Governor MORGAN as an officer—say-
ing at the same time that he didn't know
anything about war and never expected to I—
Next he told the Governor that he was sick
and didn't expect to be well enough to serve;
and lastly he wanted the privilege ot backing
out whenever he disagreed with the Presi-
dent as to the method of carrying on the war!
Mr. TRBMAIN read from Van Buren's recent
speech in New York to show how John
wanted to carry on the war—by c illinga con-
vention, and if the rebels would not agree to
remain ia partnership with us, he was in fa-
vor cf saying "Sisters depart in peace 1"
(Great laughter.) And there sat Horatio
Seymour complacently listening, fresh from
the Episcopal Convention, and doubtless
praying "Gk>d have mercy on my Southern
brethren."

Mr. TREMAIN here drew an humorous pic-
ture of Horatio Seymour as Commander-in-
Chief with John Van Buren as his Lieuten-
ant, taking Richmond I All they needed was
a Don Quixotte to make the trio complete
The absurdity of attempting to base a party
on the idea of permitting the Southern States
to secede, was shown up. Peaceable seces-
sion oannot be accomplished under the con-
stitution, and that instrument cannot be
amended without the votes of three-fourths
of all the Slates. Can they be had?

Mr. TRKEMAIN challenged any one to find
anything iu any of Seymour's speeches that
Jeff Davis could not endorse, and say at the
same time, "Well done good and faithful ser-
vant." Seymour's speeches are full of de-
nunciations of those who are trying to sup-
press the rebellion, but not one word against
th.3 rebels ! We may surrender State alter
State, the mouth'of the Mississippi, concede
everything that the rebels demand, or we
msy say the war mu?t be prosecuted; the
constitution requires it; our honor requires
i ; and then go on and prosecute it vigorous-

If we dp thi latter, so certain as tbe eun
\p-morrow, thtelnicrnal rebellion will

be crushed.
Seymour say a it the question arises whether

slavery must be abolished to save the Union,
he is in favor of giving up the Union. Mr.
TREMAIN denied that the Constitution con-
tained any guarantee for the perpetuity cf
slavery. That instrumnet was ordained to se-
cure the perpetuity of our liberties! (A.p-
plause.) Publish Seymour's sentiments abroad
among the people, and lei them decide
whether they will choose him for their Gov-
ernor.

Now, where do President LINCOLN and
Gen. WADBWOBTH stand? (Applause). Mr.
jiKOOLN says that after the first of January
very slave found in territories held by rebels

shall be free! (Long continued cheering.)
Mr. Seymour objects to this, because per-
chance son»e loyal man's slave may be libera-
ted with those of the rebels. In other
words if a lot of rifles are found belonging
to the rebels, we must not take them if there
happens to be a few among them belonging
to loyalists.

The Constitutional bearing of the eman-
cipation prcc'amation was canvassed, aud
Mr. TREMAIN declared bis full confidence in
the man who is to execute this great war
measure—President LINCOLN. (Applause.)
It is not a question of original abolition at
ill! The cavillers had been in hope that
some of our Generals would resign—and they
looked even to Gen. MOCLHLLAN to sustain
heir views. But MOCLBLLAN issues an order
rohibiting, political controversies in the

army; and now they are ready to call him
a traitor.

Mr. TRBMAIN paid his respects to a certain
newspaper in this city, which he said had
honored him with a lengthy notice. He
(TREMAHS) had pleaded ior peace before the
war began, and the man who edits that paper
attempts to charge him with inconsistency,
became now, after the breaking out of the
war, he insists upon carrying it to a success-
ful conclusion. That paper—the Rochester
Union, he believed It was called—bad pub-
lished his Tweddle Hall speech, In the hope

f convicting him of inconsistency. The
same thing was done the day of the nomina-
tion, by a Becesh paper in Syracuse, and the
delegates after reading it nominated him fox

lieutenant Governor 1 (Applause.) It hap-
pened when he was Attorney General of this
State.that Mr. BUTTS wanted to be Postmaster
f Rochester, but among all the mean things

done by Buchanan, that was avoided—and
Mr. BUTTS always had a suspicion that
the Attorney General of that date had some-
thing to do with it. Mr. TBBMAIN did not
want to puff this man into notoriety, and
would say as the man did to the fly—a Go t
the world is wide enough for you and L"
There was a delicate hint given that a dose of
Cherry Pectoral might do some good to the
editor's nerves.

Mr. TRKMAIN closed with a splendid and
eloquent peroration.

By request of the Chair Perkins' Band,
who were present, favored the audience with
some music, after which Hon. HBXBT J.
RATMOHD was introduced and made an elo-
quent speech.

Mr.-R. thought he should feel somewhat at
home. He was In the vicinity of his old
home, and among old acquaintances. He
had, however, never appeared before an audi-
ence when he felt so oppressed by the mag-
nitude of the issues upon us, as now.—
As had been well said, there was no special
political issue at stake now. The Govern-
ment is struggling against the pressure of a
gigantic rebellion, and we find ourselves
divided into two parties—one for making
war upon the rebellion, and the other for mak-
ing war upon the Government Horatio
Seymour, the so-called Democratic candidate
for Governor, belongs to the latter class, and
has been making speeches to excuse himself.

not say that Seymour waa« traitor, and much
less would he admit that the mass ot those
who support him are traitors. But he would
say that the efLct oi voting for Seymour
would be to strengthen the rebellion and
weaken the Government. [A Voice—Why
so?] I'll tell you. why BO. Mr. RAYMOND
then went into a brief history of the rebellion,
referring to the agencies by whioh the rebel
plans were assisted in the beginning. Did
not Fernando Wood say to the Governor of
Georgia that if he had the power he would pre-
vent arms intended for the use of the rebels from
beinst seized? Would any man attempt to
say with that knowledge in his possession
that Fernando Wood was a friend to the
Government ? Mr. RAYMOND had met and
conversed with a gentleman from the far
South and received from him the most indu-
bitable testimony that before the rebellion
broke out, the Southern conspirators were as-
sured that if war occurred fifty thousand
democrats would rise in arms to aid the South.
Taking such facts as these as a basis, is Ho-
ratio Seymour aiding the government by at-
tempting to raise a parly issue at the present
moment,? Suppose some comparatively trif-
ling wrongs have been done to individuals by
the administration, to it wise and patriotic
to expend out energies trying to rigbl them,

while the nation drifts helplessly to ruin? I f
a ship is sinking is it wise in the crew to
spend their time puttying up a broken light
of glass in the catita window ?

WaHe we have the clearest evidence that Mr.
Seymour has heretofore opposed the VAT for
the supremacy of the government, he does not
now attempt to assert that his opinion has un-
dergone any chaDge. He denies that the Gov-
ernment has any right to coerce the Southern
States into obedience. If any one doubts that
fact It can be proved beyond a peradventure.—
Mr. IIATMOMD read some extracts from Gover-
nor Seymour's declarations to prove it, and
showed that the Democrats were circulating
those declarations now In campaign documents.

The difference between Mr. Seymour and Mr.
TBBMAIN, is this: Before tbe war broke out
they both] favored a compromise. Bat war
came and Mr. TBIKAIN took sides with tbe
country, while Mr. Seymour did not With ref-
erence to the arrests wHch have created so
much concern in Mr. Seymour's mind, Mr.
BAYMOBO showed that no one was in danger ex
capt those who committed disloyal acts. lie
could assure those of Seymour's friends who
were troubled with apprehensions of that corf,
tfaat as long as they preserved an appearance of
loyalty, they were in no more danger of going
thro' the gates of Ft. Lafayette than they were of
going through the gates of Paradise! (Great
laughter), It was shown that the quietness with
which people submitted to the suspension of the
habeas corpus* was one of the strongest proofs
of their devotion to the cause of free govern-
ment, and the persons 1 safety of the citizen.

Mr. Seymour professes to be yery anxious to
put an end to the war and its miseries. Mr.
RAYMOND was equally anxious; but he insisted
that the war must be stopped by putting it
through. (Applause.) There are three ways of
stopping the war—surrendering to the rebels,
dissolving the Union, and beating the rebels.—
John Van Baren is In favor of.the first two plans.
Whether Mr. Seymour is, he does not say. John
is a bolder man than Mr. Seymour, and that may
bo the reason why the latter h silent on that
point.

Mr. RAYMOND would not deny the right of
revolution when a great people were Oppress
ed and could not procure constitutional re-
dress. But had the South Buffered any op-
pression from the government? He defied
any one to make such a charge; nobody had
ever attempted to do it. We have for years
been passing lvws to please the South. ThiB
is not a revolution, but a conspiracy. If it
succeeds, the Ugb* of republican liberty M
^quenched forever. I* is our highest fluty Io Wluied hardships aud perils,
protect the Constitution and the Union to
the last extremity.

Mr. RAYMOND briefly examined John Van
Buren'e proposition for a compromise on the
basis of a Constitution with Slavery as its
corner stone. If we are not willing to live
under such a Constitution, we must fight this
war out. This may be a hard way, but It
must be renumbered that every great nation-
al reform was gained through hardship and
toil. War seems to be one o; the appointed
ways by which people work out national de-
liverance. It is a hard but an effective way.

But it is said this is an abolition war. It ia
not an abolition war. No one of us would have
consented to a war with abolition for its object,
because of the guaranties- such as they were—by
which slavery was protected. The objeot of the
war is to restore the Union and the Constitu-
tion. We have all of us recovered from some
delusions since the war began. One of these is
the idea that slavery is an element of weak-
ness to the South; but we find that the slaves
stay at home and raise food for the rebel armies.
Have we not, as a war measure, the right to
take away such strength as slavery gives to the
rebels? The anti-war Democrats say that tbe
Constitution is violated by the Proclamation of
Emancipation, because it may cause internal
commotions at the South, which It will be the
duty of the government to suppress. In other
words, we may lawfully fight the rebels, but if
the slaves attempt to do it, we must abandon
that course, and go to righting the slaves, to
prevent them from killing the rebels I This
sounds rather abaurd,but it is the position taken
by the Seymour men. With reference to the
often reiterated assertion that the government
oannot conquer the rebels,Ur. RAYMOND showed
that notwithstanding the braggadocio of the reb-
els about never surrendering and never running,
they have, on various occasions, shown a degree
ot alacrity in doing both; from that fact he was
of the opinion that the rebels would submit to
the Constitution aud the law sometime—as soon
as they are beaten badly enough. Their leaders
would run away, and the people, who hare no
particular interest in prolonging hostilities,
would quietly settle down about their ordinary
business.

We have been told for years that the De-
mocrats deplored the existence of slavery as
much as anybody, but now when there seems
to be a good chance to get rid of it, they ob-
jeot to doing it. Why? Is it because they
love slavery per se, or is it because they see a
chance for pardz in advantage in Its perpet-
uity? Horatio Seymour says slavery ia.worth
more than the Union.

The absurd cry that the negroes will come
North if they are liberated, was attended to
in its turn. Way is it that the negroes come
North now ? Is it because they thrive under
our climate ? Oa the contrary, they do not
increase rapidly in the North, but barely
hold their own. They come North only be-
causo they cannot live at the South at present,
and be PRBE I Give them freedom there and
even those who are already In the North will
go Boutb. Mr. RAYMOND had no faith In
colonization schemes. Setting aside the dif-
ficulty in exporting several millions of blacks
to a foreign country, we need their labor on
southern sou*. It was admitted that the prob-
lem of Emancipation ha4 its difficulties, but
Mr. RAYMOND had faith in God, and it was
Impossible for a worse system than slavery
to obtain a foothold.

God subjects nations, as well as individu-
als, to penalties for violating the laws of jus-
tice and right. We have erred and we muat
pay the penalty. Slavery must disappear,
and society, at the South must be re-organiz-
ed upon a better, a holler and more enduring
basis. Society will shape itself to its new
necessities, as was the case ia Francs after
the first revolution. We are to restore the
Union—not only as It was—but purified from
that which has defiled it. Is there anything
in that which Bhould induce Mr. Seymour
aud his friends to attempt to cripple the gov-
ernment ? Where will be the rejoicing if
Seymour is elected—in Washington or Rich-

or taking that course Mr. RATMOHD would mond ? Will not Jeff. Davis rejoice to hear

that a man, who opposes the prosecution of
the war, has been elested Governor of the
State ot New York ?

Mr. RAYMOND had no fears of foreign in-
tervention1. England oannot afford to inter-
fere however much ahe may be inclined to
do so. France is too anxious to see the Navy
ot ihe United States grow to a position to
dispute England's supremacy on the seas, to
take any step that shall check such a growth.
The real practical danger in which we stand,
is a oi vision ot public sentiment at the North
—such a division as Mr. Seymour and his
friends aro trying to create.

It wa» claimed that Republican journals
found fault with the Government* But did
those journals find fault because the Govern-
ment fought the rebels too hard ? Not at all;
it was because it was feared to be too eacy
with tiiem. Is that what Sey mour finds fault
about? No! He objects to fighting the re-
bels at all. How unfair for him then to qaote
Republican papers in behalf of hig course.

Mr. RAYMOND appealed to the aaditnee to
stand by the Administration in reducing the
rebelB to subjeotfon, and restoring the Union
as it ought to exist. He closed amid a storm
cf applause.

Mr. DJLVISON, from the <36mmltle« on
Resolutions, rcportea the follOvin?, which
were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, Our country is afflicted with a gi-
gantic civil war, that threatens tbe very exist-
^ C e ^ f Vth6 Sepubhe; and, wbereas, unless
speedily brought to a cjose, It will exhaust the
whole county, both North and 8outSi alike, of
material and of men; and, wlwsrpas, conclusive
evidence exists that this causeless and pernici-
ons rebellion cannot be repressed by any possi-
ble diplomacy, nor the Traitors conciliated bv
measures of moderation, or by a war conducted
on peace principles, bot that law, order and
union can only be established thtonghout our
whole country by force of arms, by victories in
the field, and by the most energetic prosecution
of the war, requiring the united energies and the
entire and undivided co-operation ot ail the loy-
al people of tbe gieat Republic; therefore,

Beeolved, That as oitizass of Monroe county
we mect.not as partizuas, or as any political sect!
to further or establish any epeciflc principles
or measures of political enconotny, for the ad-
ministrati n of locil affairs; but the country
being in danger, a cruel, malignant and uijast
war being ^aged agajoet the existence of tbe
nation itself, we are as-embled to invito the co-
operation, counsel and support of every patriot,
of whatever political creed, to unite in a com-
mon effort topuc down by force this rebtllion,
to sustain the Administration in every proper
measure it may undertake by land or sea, to
subdue these traitors who have dlrtnrbed our
peace, and to secure tbe election of such men
to office as are unqualifiedly committed to these
patriotic objects, and whose promotion to places
of honor, authority and trust, cannot in any
way " give aid asd comfort to the enemy."

Besolved. That in the high character, present
position and patriotic efforts of the Union Srate
Convension, held at Syrjcase, Sept. 24,1863,
JAMES 8. WADSWOBTH for Governor, and LT-
MA.H TBSMAIN for Lieut. Governor ot the State
of New York, and the otbei nominees on the
State ticket, we have tbe amplest pledge a>-d as-
surance that they are with tu.are with the country,

nd are for its preservation and perpetuity, intact
and entire; ana la this emergency will gire tneir
whoie energies to such a vigorous prosecution
of the war, in co operation with, and support ot
tbe Federal authority at Washington, as ehalJ

ring it to tbe speediest possible c ose, consis
tently with making the overthrow of the rebel
lion, and the punishment of tbe criminal insii
gatore, thorough and complet' ; we, therefore,
pledge to the State ticket, head pa by Janus S.
Wadeworth nnd Lyman Tremain, in the coming
canvass, our cordial, unqualified and earnest
support.

Besolved, That while we ireist that • tha
Union must and shall be preserved," and that tbe
prime end and aim of our Nation U arming is
to attain this result, yet if it can onJy be
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ORDER ^CR THfi I>R»FT.
GENBKAL HUADQ'T'Ba 8TATB OP NltW ToBX

AnjrjTANT GBNBRAL'S OPPIOB,
ALBAHY, Oct. 14,1863.

General Orders, 2fo. 79.
I. The enrollment of tae Militia of thit

8tate being now nearly compiled, a draft
from the population liable to tear arms will
be made on the tenth, day of November netet^
equal in the aggregate to the number of men.
required on that day, to complete the quota
of ODe hundred and twenty thousand appor-
tioned to this State.

IL The district camps, as located in Gen-
eral Orders No. 53, will be continued for the,
dratted men, except in the counties ot New
York and Kings, where they will be located
aa the chief commissioner shall decide.—
Commandants for said camps will bo ap-
pointed hereafter.

IIL Tae following named persons are
hereby appointed Commissioners for super-
intending the Draft for the several counties,
with power to administer oaths or affirma-
tions.

Allegany, Wolcott Hatch.
Cayuga, J. M. Sherwood.
Chemilng, Elijah P. Brook*.
Erie, James Saeldon.
Genesee, Moses Taggwt.
Livingston, George Hastings;
Monroe, John C. Cbumenaro.
Niagara, Alfred Holmes.
Onondaga, Hichard Woolworth,
Ontario, (ho. B. Dasenberre.
Orleans, Arad Thomas.
Oswego, John C. Churchill,
Schuyler, Simeon L Rood.
Seneca, Geo. Franklin.
Steubeo, Washington Barnes.
Tompkins, Henry S. Wai bridge.
Wayne, Lyman Sherwood.
Wyoming, Harlow L. Oomstock.
Yates, .Willl&m S. Briggs.
IV. The following named persons are

hereby appointed Surgeons tor the several
counties, viz:

Allegauy, C. Milford CrandalL
Cayuga, Edward H%1L
Ohemung, Erastus L. Hart.
Erie, John 8. Trowbridgel»n£ James E.

King.

Livingston, Dauiel H. BieselL
Monroe, Azel Bickus.
Niagara, Peter Murphy.
Oaondaga, William Taylor sn i H. D. Dl

, y if i c n onJy be
reached by the overthrow ot slavery in the dis-
loyal 8tites,we cheerfully accept ibis alternative;
axid as tbe President, in a recent Proclamation,
baa an Bounced and pronounced emancipation to
the slave as one of the penalties of treason by
his matter, we support and sustain tho govern-
ment in this remedy also, believing that where
you may kill the traitor. It cannot be unreason

Oatario, Geo. Cook.
Orleans, Wm. McKennon.
Oawego, A. Van Dyck.
Schuyler, Maning.
Seneca, Alfred Bolter.
Steuben, Stephen Htgadorn.
Tompkins, Lyman W. Bttss.
Wayne, Allen W. Marsh.
Wyoming, J. Meacham.
Yat.es, Henry P. StartwelL
V. Persons appointed to offices in connec-

tion with the draft, will without delay notify
the Commander-in-Ohief through this 0e-
partmeut, of their accepance; and will at
once enter on the discharge of their duties.
Counties in which two or more commission-
ers are appointed, will be divided into dis-
tricts equal in number to the commissioners:
one of such districts to be assigned to each

VI. Sheriffs ot counties are hereby ordered
to deliver to the Commissioners for superin-
tending the draft for their respective coun-
ties, the books of enrolment filed with
them by the enrolling officers; and on
the receipt of such enrollment books, the said
commissioners will proceed to hear and de-
termine on all claims of exemption that may
be made by residents of their counties. The
enrolling board- of the several towns for
which the enrollment books have not been
filed as required by paragraph II of General
Orders No. 67, are directed to transmit with-
out further delay, the requisite copies to be
fl!ed in thi? office and in the offices of the
sheriff J of their respective counties. Incase
the enrollment shall not have been complet-
ed in any county, the Commissioners will
forthwith take the necessary steps to cause
the same to ba completed; and he is hereby
authorized and directed to add to the rolls
the names of all persons who have been over-
looked, on proper evidence that they are
within the prescribed age.

V1IL Tha' due credit m%y be given to each
county aud town for volunteers furnished
since July 2d, District Committees through-
out the State are requested to prepare an
alpdabetical list of the names of all persons
woo have enlisted in each town Bioce the
eeconc* day of July, with the company or
regiment in which they enlisted. Suoh lists
will be made out up to the first day of No-
vember, and will b« immediately thereafter
transmitted to this department, approved by
a vote of tte District Committee. In addi-
tion to, and in anticipation of the formal
statement to be made as heiein provided,
a list giving the aggregate numher of men

use of those " persons held to service," which
alone, m kee him capable of carrying hte trea
son to a successful issue.

fiesolved. That we remember with gralitndi
the soldierly qualities* \nc pa If n'lv

the brHltant
a; Movements of our armies, and greatly r-J ice
in all their successes; and especially to tbe
memorable battles of South Mountain and Antie-
tarn, where the capture of guna, of colors, and
of prisoners, attest their successes, confessed on
the part of the enemy by flight and an abandon-
ment of the loyal soil which they had invaded.—
We behold in these conflicts tha promise and
pledge of what they will continue to do, by vic-
tories more glorious yet to be won; which hav-
iDg achieved they may ieturn to their homes in
honor aod in peace. We pledge to our army
(officers and men) our lasting remembrance and
gratitude, as under Providence tha saviours ot
osr country.

Resolved, That the hearty thanks of this
meeting are due, and are hereby tendered to
Bon. Lyman Tremain and Hon. EL J. Raymond,
for the patriotic and eloquent addresses to which
we have this evening listened.

The meeting then adjourned with three
cheers for the Emancipation Proclamation.

—We have not attempted ID the above re-
port to give anything more than a meagre
iketch of the remarks made by Messrs. TBB-
MAIN and RAYMOND. Their speeches were
most hsppily worded aud elegantly deliver-
ed.

Cagger Heard From I

We do not remember to have heard of
PETBR CAGGBB, the standing Secretary of
the Democracy, except In connection with
some partisan movement, since the rebellion
broke out. Through the long and anxious
months when efforts were making to secure
volunteers to defend the Government from
traitors, CAGGHB was silent An election ap-
proaches and he re-appears. He had no ap-
peal to make in behalf of the country, but
he has made one for his party, aud we give
It a particular iasertion. Let it serve as a
stimulus to loyal men to be active io their
efforts to defeat a movement whose suocets
would be most disastrous. The circular is as
fellows:

ALBABT, October, 1862.
DBAE 8IK—Tae State Central Committee hav-

ing received most eucouraging aocounts from
many parts of the State, feel confident of the
success of the Democratic candidates, if the
proper efforts are made In the several towns to
get out the entire vote of the party, and all who
are disposed to act with it in its effort to save
the State from the destructive rule of the abo-
lition enemies of the Union and the Constitu-
tion. In order to prove to you that they have
good foundation for the confidence they express,
it is only necessary to direct your attention to
the main fact that in the last general election,
in cooeequenca of tbe division in the Democrat-
ic ranks, and the diversion of the Conservative
Whl« » te of the city of New York, it R«ve 19,-
000 majority for the Republican candidate tor
Secretary of State, B&llard, over the DemocraUQ
outdMwia, Jones, aod that tbe County ol Kings
gave 9,000 Republican majority. This year ev-
ery intelligent man in the opposition party con-
cedes that the Democratic ticket will receive at
lowest estimate 8i,000 majority in Mew York
and 6,000 in Kings. These two conn ties alone
will, therefore, make a difference of 68,000 in the
vote of the State. Our own friends expect that
this difference will be 10,000 greater.

In addition to this, and from the same causes,
it is well known that, notwithstanding the fact
that a luxe majority of our gallant volunteer
soldiers are Democrats, the Republicans cannot
bold their last year's vote in a single oounty in
the State, while the Democratic vote promises
to be increased. Yon eaa Judge of the extent
of changes in your own locality.

In view of theee facts, we oannot but earnest-
ly impress upon you the importance of strenu-
ous exertions in vour pariionlar locality. Con-
floe your efforts to your own town, and let them
be effective there. In addition to the labor we
now ask you to perform, make it your special
duty to see that every vote is polled on the day
ox election. The restoration of the Union, the
preservation of our liberties, the protection of
our rights, demand that we ahculd sueoeed now.
These are surely worth a determined struggle.
Let It be cheerfully made by you.

We beg of you, therefore, to canvass your
town at once. Get down the name of every vo-
ter of the town, and the way he will rote, wneth-
er for the Democratic or Repabliean ticket.—
Bat be certain to be correct. Da not le* your
list mislead us or yourself. Make out two com-
plete Hats. Retain one yourself to use on elec-
tion day, and send one to the undersigned.—
Then forward Irom time to time such altera-
tions and additions as yoa may deem necessary.
Be prompt in this much needed work; see that
every voter is recorded and every vote polled,
and success will be assured. Letters have been
addressed to Messrs. • and • in your
town, who will no doubt co-operate with yoa in
the good work. Yours truly, P. CAOOBB,

On behalf of the State Central Committee.

—General Sumner has declined the compli-
ment of a publio reception and dinner ten-
dered him by the Common Council and citi-
zens of Syracuse.

able or unconstitutional, to deprive him of the 1 W t t O have volunteered in each town up to the
I loth inst, with the regiment or company, and
I approved in tbe Bame manner, will be filed

in this departngjsni on or before tbe 8Qdi inst.
If the requisite intorma*irm should not be

, furnished trom any county or towu, the cum-
ber of men to be drafted will be determined
from the best information that can be obtain-
ed. Five per cent, will be added to the quota
of eaoh town to provide for any deficiency
arisiDg frorn desertions after enlistment, from
the exemption of large classes residing in
certain localities, and from other causes.

I X Until otherwise ordered volunteers^
nine months will be accepted to apply oa the
quota ot this State for Three Hundred Thou-
sand Militia, under the call of August 4th.—
Such volunteers will rendezvous at the c»mp
established ior drafted rren for tbeir respec-
tive districts as provided in paragraph I l /o f
these orders. They will be organized into
companies for the Infantry arm ot the ser-
vice, and attached to regiments in the field,
except a limited number to be organized
as independent companies of riflemen and
sharp-shooters. Applications (or authoriza-
tions to raise companies or parts of compa-
nies, will be sent, properly indorsed, by the
chairman or some member of the local com-
mittees, to this Department. Enlistment and
other blanks can be procured from the same
source, or from the Commandant of the De-
pot for the district Application for transpor-
tation will be made by recruiting officers to
the Quartermaster of the depot for the dis-
trict, or where no Quartermaster has been ap-
pointed, to the Quartermaster General, at 51
Walker Street, Mew York.

X The following orders of the War De-
partment, relating to the transportation,
clothing and subsistence of the drafted men,
ar3 hereby published for the information and
guidance of all officers connected with their
organization:

XL Paragraph IV, of General Orders No.
67, is hereby modified, and the following pro-
visions substituted therefor:

In addition to the persons stated as ex-
empt, in General Orders No. 99, of the War
Department, the following persons are ex-
empted by the laws of this State:

1. The Lieutenant-Governor, members and
officers ol the Legislature, the Secretary of
8tate, Attorney-Genera], Comptroller, State
Engineer and Surveyor, State Treasurer, and
Clerks and emnloyees in their several offices,
the judicial officers of this State, including
justices of the peace, sheriffs, coroners, and
constables.

2. AU persons in the army or navy or vol-
unteer force of the United States,and the pres-
ent officers and members of the organized
militia of this State, whe are liable to be
specially drafted into 'he service with their
respective organisations.

8. All persons who have been or hereafter
shall be regularly and honorably disoha'ged
from the regular or volunteer army or navy
of the United States in consequence of the
performance of military duties therein.

4 Ministers and preachers of the Gospel.
5. Persons bains ot the people called Shak-

ers or Qaakere. Professor*, teachers and
students io all ooltases and public academies,
(*8 distinguished from private schools) and
in all common schools.

6. Commissioned offlcets, who shall have
served as such, in the militia of this state, or
In a ay of the states, for seven years, and
whose resignation has b?en duly accepted,
or who have been, in some other lawful
manner, honorably discharged from suoh ser-
vice and duty.

7. All idiots and lunatics, and persons con-
victed of infamous crimes.

8. All habitual drunkards and paupers who
have been declared such by proceedings in a
court of competent jurisdiction.

The persons hereinabove enumerated and
especially designated, shall be exempted
from such draft, on sufficient evidence being
produced before said commissioner, that they
belong to any of the above mentioned classes,
or on the personal knowledge of the com-
missioners that they belong to any of the said
classes ot exempts, without referenoe to any
note of exemption made by the enrolling cfil-
cer upon the enrollment list

XIL Commissioners, and all other ofheers
in the performance of their duties under the
draft, will be governed b> the above rules,
and the provisions of General Orders No. 67,
except as herein modified. Should any far-
ther Instructions be required they will be
given in subsequent order*.

By order of ihe Commander-in-Chier.
THOMAS HILLHOUBB,

Adjutant-General.

It becomes more and more evident every day
that a terrible retribution awaits the manufactur-
ers of tbe unhealthy compounds denominated
S&letatu*, Baking powders, A c Since Herrick
Allen's Gold Medal 8aleratus has been intro-
duced, we are happy to state he has and is still
working *reat revolutions for good. We would
say to all our readers try one paper, f»nd you will
say with us, the half has not been told. Our bet-
ter halffBaye tejl.everybody to.uaeH* dU
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UNION NOMINATIONS
FOB GOVERNOR,

JAMES S. WADS WORTH.
FOB LIEUT. GOVBBNOB,

iiYMAlST TBEMAIN.
TOU CANAL COMMISSIONER,

LADUE.
SPBGTOB OPSTATE PRI8ONS,

WILLMANN.

FOB CLSHK O? TBE COUBT OF

O H A R L E 8 HTJGKELES.

COUNTS >OHINATION3.

FOR ISTRICT
w.

FOB JUSTICE OF8B18IONS;
HOLMES.

FOR CO^OBTBBS.
JJTXKRV 8 TRB*T,
TU>I3 V. P. PULLIB.

ASSEMBLY.

FOR MKMBiRS O? ASSEMBLY,
District 1—GRO'-GE E. Mo<K>NE9AL.

BROWN.

Personalities of the Campaign.

Whe : a m*n propr> ea himself for public
office, the moral qualifications which are re-
quisite for the proper discharge of its duties,
are f-niirtJy fit matters for public comment
To deny this would leave the read to office
open to every Bcovmdrtl, and make the public
th3 v ctim of every imaginable fcftatJf WteiF-
edness. Bu 'he terms in which this right ot
comment ia &fflpmed, require to be construed
strictly. It is not every personal misfortune
or fault which may lawfully be dragged be-
fore iho publ'c, bat only such as bear directly
on the performance of public cuties. Nor is
it every mode of discussion which is lawful
and allowable. All gratification of private
malice or reveuge is excluded, end in temper
and form the comment must be regulated and
determined from a public point of view.—
"Within the^e limitations the discussion ol
moral qnalificiticns for public office is both
ju&t fled and required, aid beyond these,and
close at hand, lie the lower realms of person-
ality and slander.

To descend to ihesc realms always argues
a bad C'tvite. Truth and justice require BO
such auxiliaries and to depend on their alli-
ance is generally only a swift process of aelf
destruction.

There is another sort of personalities, sot
quite so bad in character, and more frequent-
ly resorted to ia political discussions, which
ought to be seen to ba equally unavailing.—
The mutations of questions and events often
put asunder men who have worked together
tor many ye.rs, and they enter upon new
political conto its in hostile parties Factions
arise in the same party, and men confront >,
each other who before had never con rontvd

Virginia the Proposer of Colonization,

The question of disposing of negroes made
free, and thrown upon the care of the United
States by the operation of war, is but the
same question, upo i a larger scale, which oc-
cupied the attention of the authorities of Vir-.<
ginia, in the early years of the present cen-
tury. Ia the year 1800 there had been an at-
tempt at insurrection in the neighborhood of
Richmond, which excited, as such events al-
ways do, a great deal of dh quietude, and at
the next session of the Legislature was com-
menced, in secret session, a series of measures
respecting negro colonization, which bear a
striking analogy to the propositions of the
present time. The first resolution upon the

passed Dec. 81,1800, was itMterms so
general and obscure, that Mr. MONBOB, the
Governor, in addressing President JBFFBB-
SOK, with a view so carrying its purpose into
effect, was obliged to translate the language
into intelligible propositions. The oath3 ot
members were not enough to guard the se-
cret. It might, nevertheless, get abroad, and
if it did, reaching by that means the class to
be affected by it, it must embrace nothing
which they could interpret as bearing upon
them. The dread of insurrection,—we can
explain the profound caution in no other
way,—had made cowards of them all They
feared their very shadows, and therefore sim-
ply desired the Governor to correspond with
the President, in respect to the purchase of
lands without the limits of the State, "whith-
er persons obnoxious to the laws, or danger*
ous to the peace of society may be removed."
Liter proceedings, still under the veil of se-
cret 8efBions,and confidential correspondence,
gradually unfolded the purpose m viaw,
which waB to make an outlet for the negro
population, whether free negroes, or those
-vho should become BO, or slaves becoming
rebellious, insurgent, and unsafe. Various
plans were considered, one for the purchase
of lands in the then North-West Territory;
another for deporting negroes to the West In-
dia Islands or to South America, the consent
of the Powers there ruling being first obtain-
ed; another for obtaining the privilege of
settling them in the adjoining territories of
France and Spain, which then possessed
Florida and Louisiana; and another still for
transporting them across the ocean to Africa
itself. Arguments aud objections were offer-
ed then, much in the style of arguments and
objections now, saving only that the parties
to the consideration of the question at that
time, were few in number, and unanimous in
the wish to accomplish the desired end in
some of these directions. L'ght seemed to
have dawaed at laBt. Mr. JEFFEHEON had
acquired Louisiana, and a word dropped by
him suggested that purchase as a possible re-
sort. The Legislature of Virginia, therefore,
fixed its attention at once in that direction,
and on the 22d of January, 1805, the follow-
ing resolution, first passed by the House, was
agreed to by the Senate:

Resolved, That the Senators of this State in the
GOD&rass of the United States be Instructed, and
be RetH-esentatives be requested, to exert their
test efforts for the purpose of obtaining from
he General Government a competent portion of
irritory, in the country of Louisiana, to be ap-

propriated to the residence of such people of
, , v color aB have been, or shall be, emancipated in

anybody but the common foe. In changes t Virginia, or may hereafter become dangerous to
like these eome minds find abundant oppor- j t n e public saleiy.
tunities for chagea of inconsistency, and
friends p«ted n f'acrions are too apt to de-
ligbt iu expres-ing their grudges in the forms
of personal hostility. Most often, construc-
tive tendeucieri of opinions or measures, are
interpreted and declared as purposed designs,
and so the unworthiest aims are attributed to
the most honorable and patriotic men.

Political c irapftigDa, unhappily, are seldom
without abundant ilustratioui ot these de-
moralizing and unavailing habits, and per-
haps nono haa furnished illustrations more
abundant than the one which is now in pro-
gress. The staple discussion of some news-
papers, and of some orators, ia found in what
Mr. TBEMAIN said eighteen months ago, and
in what Mr. TBEMAIN aays now,—and in
What Mr. DICKINSON said when he was a re-
cognzed• Democratic leader, and ia what he
Bay a •when \xe takua Ma place -witti those -wiao
waive Yaeir party connections for the Bake oi
the UaioD. Grant that these men have been
inconsistent, grant that Mr. RAYMOND is a
"little villain," aud that Gen. WADSWORTH
"swore terribly wi en our army was in Flan
ders," and what oi all this, a3 bearing on
those re-il questions of the campaign, which
are to determine whether we »-hall havp, t
eh-ill not have, a Uaioa and a countrj?—
Will the rebels fight the more or the less
because THBMAIN aud DICKINSON said one
thing yesterday an A another to-day, because
RAYMOSD igsaiall of stature and a " villain" to
boor, ami beoanse WADSWORTH Bwore when
MOCLBIJ>IN was stuck in the rcuir Will it
hoip the cause of the Union to abuse those
meii? Do these personalities prove anything
in respect to political principles or admiuis-
tratioij? D > they help to raise men or mon-
©jf Do they roily and cheer our brave fel-
lows oa the field of strife, and promise us
the earliera Uuiou saved, peace restored, and
prosperous trade, agriculture and manu-
facture returned ? Nothing of the kind.—
No sensible man giveB to such considerations
the weight of a 8tra:v. snd they most ill be-
come a crisis like ihe present, when a vigor
oua and euccesstul war, an honorable and
permanent peace, are interests which come
home to the bm-iaeas and bosom of every
man, who has property to preserve, labor to
Bell, or children to whom he would leave the
world's b st inheritance of liberty and law.

John Van Buren Justifying the Rebe l s !

It is not always fair to h.ld candidates re-
sponsible for what erratic advocates say; but
when the candidate and his friend occupy
the same stump at the same meeting, it is
not unfair to assume that they have compar-
ed notes and agree as to what particular
ground shall be taken. Last Monday even-
ing Horatio Seymour and John Van Buren
spoke from the s^me platform in Cooper In-
stitute. In hUfpefch Mr. Van Baren said:

' We are told that/ [the rebels] cannot live, and
in my fudbment the Southern people ought not to
live under an aboHtvm away j *ppi»uue J I would
not live with them if they would [Loud cheer- J
They [tr-e reh- if ]c'iUui>onus now to show that we
are not an abolition /State "

With such men as John Van Baren, a ren-
egade Free Sailer, and the Albany Atlas, af-
so a Buffalo Platform print, "Abolition"
means Republican and Republican means
"Abolition"—tL ey terms are convertible. So
tha» the tentextce would mean the same if it
read thus:

"We are t«ld they [he rebels] can not live, and
in my Judertnent ibe Southern people ought not
to l*ve uader R«j n^lica'- sway [Applause 1 I
•WOULD NOT LIVffi W i m THEM [RepuW
e«r.*J LFTBEY [cl-mb] WOTJM> fLoudcheers ]
They f hereheuj call upon tra [Democrat*] now
to show thai we are not a Republican State."

And the man who utters this encourage-
ment to rebels calls himself a loyal citizen,
and those who put in the "applause" and the
"loud cheers" over such treason persuade
tt^mselvea that they are loyal J And the
candidate in whose behalf it wa9 spoken, and
who sat hy and heard and approved Bach
an ut.erance, is perambulati g ttie State pro
feeing loyalty and readiness to support an
Administratioa he is stabbing and seeking to
cripple,

JOHN V A N BUBEN is not a man who con-

ceals hia purpose or hia sentiments. That.is a
trait which does not belong in the same de-
gree to HOBATIO S * YMOUB. The one is bold,

while the other is ttealhy. VAN BxnaeN has
let out just what he and the Democratic lead-
ers mean. Let the people beware of them.

The measure was never carried into effect.
The question of African colonization soon oc-
cupied the public mind,and this project slum-
bered, only to be awakened by the tumult of
civl war. The great mass of Southern
slaves, as slaves or freedmen, must remain
where they are, the indispensable laborers of
the Southern States. For Urge numbers, now
on the hands of the United States, or certain
to become so, other provisions must be made.
What can be done better than to act on the
earnest recommendation of the Virginia Leg-
islature, and following strictly its spirit, set
apart for such negroes the necessary United
States lands in Florida and Texas, and es-

Let Bickerings Cease.

The contest of Tuesday should have ended
with the closing ot the polls; but, with pain and
diBRTiat, we perceive a otepoeltion to create new
\B-mes and diatracMocn oat of tbe manner in
wficta I.t was conducted. The party press are
bandying words npon the reasons of sncceBS or
defeat in particular localities. Personalities are
indulged in by them with a rancor and venom
worthy of Natchrz or New York. This is all
wrong. What would be simply discreditable at
any other time is mischievous and iccendiary
now Toe public mil d is needlessly irritated by
these ill-mannered scoldings, and we appeal to
those engaged in them to preserve their tempers
it they cannot maintain their dignity.

[Phil. Inquirer.
The Pennsylvania canvass was conducted

•y the Democratic leaders in the same spirit
they are exhibiting in this State. Their prin-
cipal wire-worker, a man named HUGHES, is
as near a secessionist in action as he can be
*nd keep out of Fort Lafayette; at heart be
is as thorougb-a rebel as JEFF. DAVIS. Aud

vet this man was allowed to marshal tbe
Democratic forces against an administration
upin whieh the country, must rely to defeat
the rebels and preserve the Government.—
The fruits of Buch a canvass begin to be seen.
Partisanshio in Pennsylvania has made men
mad—so forgetful of higher duties that they
are ready to tarn over the interests of the
Republic to the keeping of men who declare
hat it they fight at all in this war they pre-

fer to fight under JEFF DAVIS. That was the

declaration of Capt RYNDKBB, the Seymour
champion in the city of New York: that is
the position of JOHN V A N BUREN, BEN. and

FERNANDO WOOD. And at S.y racuse the oth-

er day Mr. SBYMOUB was tiken charge of and
escorted by JOHN A. GKBBN, late chairman

of the Breckinridge party, who has over and
over again been denounced as & 11 that Is vile
and coriupt in politics by tbe supporters ot
Air. DOUGLAS. Nor is there a man in the

State who adheres to the Southern cause,
and denounces the war and its supporters,
who i* not a rampant Seymourite. Shall not
partisanship be discountenanced until the'
rebels are put down ?

Third Assembly District.

The Republican Union Convention for the
Third District met at Spencerport on Friday
and nominated WM. BROWN, Esq., of Ogden,
f>» Assembly. Mr- BBOWN is well known
throughout the district and county as a gen-
tleman of intelligence, who will ably repre-
sent the people of his district. He has fre-
quently been elee'ed Supervisor of his town,
and in every position he has been called to
fill has discharged his duty with fidelity. He
was last year a warm supporter of the Union
and People's movement, and now finds the
entire mass sustaining hia patriotic course.—
He will be triumphantly elected.

A PATBNT WITNESS-—The Democratic

The County Convention Yesterday.

The proceedings of the Republican Union
Convention, held at the City Hall yesterday,

^ be found in full in this paper.
was some diversity of opinion in re-

to the manner in which the Oongres
eional Delegates from this county ought to
be appointed, but after it was understood
that Orleans countyl iad chosen her dele-
gates by a county convention, a large ma-
jority of the convention decided to follow
the same course. This was resisted with ex-
traordinary pertinacity by a minority, and
motions to adjourn &a, were interposed so
often that the proceedings were protracted
until evening, when finding the majority firm
in its de'ermination, a secession of four or five
delegations was resorted to. We have no
doubt, however, that the temporary excite-
ment will be allowed to speedily subside. No
man's interests, and no particular course ot
action, is so important as to justify the loss
of votes to the Union Ticket.

The Convention, in order that the voice of
the county might be undisputed, voted for a
candidate to present to the Congressional
Convention. After several ballots the choice
fell upon FRBKMAN CLABKB, Esq., a gentle-

man, who, if nominated, and there can now
be no doubt that he will be, will secure the
hearty support of the Union electors of the
District.

The Congressional Convention will be
held at Brockport, to-morrow, and if the
nominee is conceded to Monroe the choico
of the Convention, yesterday, will of course
be ratified.

Our Congressional District*

Iu regard to the representation in conven-
tions to which two or more counties send
delegates, our friends in Orleans take ground
which has not been, to our knowledge, any-
where recognized as sound. The Orleans
Amer can says:

This Congressional district, composed of the
counties of Monroe and Orleans, is simply a po-
litical co-partnership, for the purpose of elect-
tag, by joint efforts, once in two yean, a mem-
ber ot Congress. The effective capital of the
firm consists of the majorities the respective
counties can furnish for the ballot box. The
number of inhabitants in each oounty hag no
more to do with an equitable adjustment of rep-
resentation in conventions, than do the number
of apples shipped annually within the limits of
these counties' boundaries, because votes—on
the right side—are what tell the Deal atory, and
not inhabitants or apples.

To illustrate this position: Suppose Monroe
county, with her one hundred thousand inhabi-
tants, we* Bure to give a Seymour majority of,
say, four hundred, while Orleans was just as sure
to give a Republican Union majority of fifteen
hundred. According to the reasoning of our
Rochester cotemponury, Orleans would only be
entitled to about one voice in five, in saying whs
the candidate for Congress should be, whieh she
was depended upon to elect, after redeeming
Monroe from political bankruptcy. We are frae
to cont&s that this is a kind of equity we cannot
understand,—nor is the logic used to sustain
such a position, convincing to the people of this
oounty.

It is an undieputable/ac< that Orleans county
will furnish at least one-third of the Republican
Union majority iu this district, and is therefore
entitled to at least one-third of the delegates in
convention. This is all there is of the matter,
in an equitable point of view; and if our friends
in Monroe resolve to do an injustice in tbe con-
vention, they may wake up some morning to a
consciousness of the fact—though it be not so
agreeable—that Orleans has both the power and
tbe disposition to vindicate her rights at tbe
polls.

It is wise for political parties in making
nominations, to make them satisfactory to
those who are expected to do the largest, or
a large share, of the work of electing them.-?
But we never before heard it asserted that a
community ought to be even partially disfran-
chised because their votes were diyided in
any particular way. It is an unheard of
preposition, and could not, even in the
case supposed by our Orleans cotemporary,
which fortunately does not exist, be assented
ta If the principle is sound, why have not
our Orleans friends instructed their two dele-
gates, in State Conventions of the Republican
pirty, to vote the thirty-four delegates of the
city of New York out of the convention, or
at least reduce them to a number below some
county which gives a Republican majority ?
And by what right do little Rockland and
Patnam, giving large Democratic majorities,
presume to send as many delegates to State
conventions as Orleans, Tales, Geneee, &a,
jAiich give large ^Republican majorities ?-r-
The-e questions ate all the answer it is ne-
cessary to make to the extraordinary assump-
tion of the Orleans American. Let us ask
that paper whether the Republicans of Or-
leans every year govern their county conven-
tions upon th's shifting basis ? Thnt county

one or more Democratic towns. Are

First Assembly D strict.

We are pleased to h«ar that the Republican
Convention for the Firso Assembly District,
whioh met at Pittsfbrd on Satu day, unani-
mously nominated Eon. GBO. E. MO DONEGAL
tor re-eleciiou to the Assembly. Mr. MOQON-
BaAL was an industrious and useful member
ia the la t session, and his constituents have
acted wisely in renominating him, He will
be elected by an increased m-jority.

—E D vVrMn»ii,oi the D c* Herald, bas

£ " ^ * £ " * ' aB o «*.p»nd«nt Of the

papers generally are printing a particular
conversation " with a soldier from Louisiana
taken at Antietam and paroled" by our au-
thorities, and the chief point of his testimony
concerns what he heard at Richmond about
WADSWCEBTH'S election; he concludes "there
is not one thing old Jell, prays for so much
as to have WADSWOBTH in Governor of New
York."

It is a pity to spoil so nicely concocted a
story. But if the witness, assuming any wit-
ness to exist, were at Antietam, he was cap-
tured a full week before WADSWOBTH was
nominated, and ot course before tbatnomina
tion could have been known at Richmond.
The fact that Antietam wag fought Septem-
ber 17in, and WADSWOBTH was not nomin
ated until the 24cb, knocks tbe wit of the
Btory very effec'uaUy.

WHAT M B . HOLT BATS,—In reply to a re-

quest to come to New York and speak in
favor of the election of JAMBS 8. WADS-

WOBTH for Governor, the Hon. JOBBFH HOLT

writes: "Were it in my power to leave
Washington, nothing would gratify me more
than to co-operate in such a great work of
patriotism."

' • • > » » ' •

The Seymour papers say that LYMAN T B B -
MAIN was in sympathy with the secessionists
ia February, 1861. Wei', as they applauded
hia speech, where were their sympathies ?—
Aqd as HORATTJ SEYMOUB still cioak? about

the war, where «yre hU sympathies noiof

bas A e
such towns excluded from conventions, or
their represen'ation curtailed from time to
time, according to their adverse vote, and
again restored when circumstances have a
favorable influence on their vote? Surely,
such would be the rule if what our cotempo-
rary says was " all there iB of the matter."—
Monroe has no idea of invading the "rights"
of her sister county, and we regret that a
jealousy of this sort should have been arous-
ed. It haa no good foundation.

A DBMOCBATIO VICTOBY.—If enough Re-
publicans volunteer, and enough Democrats
stay at home to vote, a Democratic victory
may be wrought. This is a thing which can
be demonstrated. But whether such a vic-
tory is highly honorable to the Democratic
party in time ot war, is a question for the De-
mocracy to ask.

The above which we clip from the Cin-
cinnati Gazette is suggestive. From the be-
ginning of the volunteer movement the De-
mocratic .papers have assumed that the ma-
jority of those who enlisted were of their
own political stripe, but as soon as an elec-
tion comes around it turns out that the vot-
ing strength of the Democrats has remained
at home. There is no doubt in OUT mindB,
that at least two-thirds of the volunteeers
that have gone from this State are Republi-
cans, and it will therefore be wise for the
friends of the Federal cause to organize EO as
to bring out their whole available strength
remaining, on election day. Otherwise it
may happen that the name of New York will
be included among the " butternuts" along
with Ohio and Indiana. It will not do to
take it for granted as we have heard some
do, th^tthe Republicans and Democrats in
the ranks of the army are about equally di-
vided, and so permit the State to fall under
the control of the anti-war men, as it were
by default The lesson read to patriotic
cltizenB here by the untoward result of the
elections in the States named above, should
inspire them to renewed exertions. Let not
the gallant men who have gone to the field
he disheartened by the thought that the ma-
jority of those who are left behind feel indif-
leient to the cause which they are sacrificing
so much to sustain. Let New York be
warned in time!

Bogus Dispatch—The Associated Press
Imposed en.

Failure of the Southern Confederacy.

We do not mean that the armies of the
Rebellion are disbanded or its government
broken up, bu' that the distinctive political
doctrines on which the Conrederacy rests,
have proved them t elves utterly inadequate
to a state of war, and therefore practically a
failure. The Confederacy itself is bound to-
gether by the " volition" of its members, and
these members part with no jot or tittle of
their sovereignty. The " volition" has been
thus far an effectual bond of connection, and
no difficulty nas ariaen, therefore, from seces-
sions. But it is not so with the other distin-
guishing trait of the rebel league. The res-
ervation of the sovereignty and independ-
ence of the States leaves the Confederate
Government something less than sovereign,
and therefore not a government A State is
an organized body politic, governed by its
own laws, and not subject to any external
authority. A State is a sovereign State only
when it has every one of these eseential char-
acteristics. These characteristics every one
of them are claimed for the States ot the
Southern Confederacy. It is therefore im-
poiBible that that Confederacy should consti-
tute a nation, or attempt the exercise of na-
tional powers, even amid the dire necessities
of war, without going beyond the limits of
its delegated authority. This is what it has
done, and what has brought upon it com-
palint and resistance. This is what it could
not help doing in a war like this, and this
inadequacy for a peiiod of war it is, which
constitutes its practioal failure. It has fail-
ed just RS the Confederation which preceeded
our Constitution failed- That was a league of
sovereignties, which, as such, could not be
subject, or subordinate to a central power.—
The Southern Confederacy adopts generally,
indeed, the forms Of our Constitution, but iv
interprets them in the spirit of the old Con-
federation, and so interpreting them makes
them in tact what the Articles ot Con-
federation were. A central government, to
be a government at all, muBt be clothed
with sovereign powers, and this cannot
be without such a delegation of powers as
makes the States less than sovereign,—
that is to say, not sovereign, and not inde-
pendent The absurdity of the ultra dec-
trine of State Rights, a doctrine which has
never failed moro or less to disturb our
peace, is here demonstrated on a grand and
impressive scale. The Providence Journal,
adverting tr the troubles on this subject
which have arisen at the South, well says:—

"At every step the rebel confederacy finds it-
self troubled with the practical application of
the dootrine of State rights, on which the seces-
sion of the Southern States is justified by the
insurgents. It has already been made mani-
fest by actual experience that, if the doctrine
were strictly adhered to, the confederate gov-
ernment would be most Beriously embarrassed.
The difficulty has been avoided in several
cases by overriding the cherished principle.—
The government is centralized to a degree quite
incompatible with the favorite dogma, in the
maintenance of which the rebels took np arms.
It has been said that the rebellion is devour-
ing KB own children. Rather should it be said
that iUs devouring its own mother, the very
principle which brought it forth. But the con-
test is constantly going on between the Btrenu-
ous advocates of State rights and those who
Bee that the Government must draw to itself
the power, in order to conduct the war with
efficiency. Wigfall lately declared loudly in the
rebel Congress that there is no euoh thing as a
citizen of the Confederate States, or as alle-
giance to the Confederate States. We lately
called attention to the decision rendered by the
Elbert County Supreme Court in Georgia, that
the Confederate conscript law is unconstitu-
tional The Judge iu his opinion says:

'In the preamble of our Confederate consti-
tution care is taken to assert and maintain tbat
the States are sovereign and independent In
what sense can this be said ot Georgia, if every
man of her militia can be taken from under the
control of her • constitutional commander-in-
chiefwithout bis consent? Mast he abdicate
his most impor a a duttes by permitting him-
self to be disarmed of his forces, and all tb is,
too, in viola ion of bis oath of office in case he
should think them nee -aeary for the protection
of the State f

The palpable Infraction of the Confederate
eompaot is sometimes—indeed, principally—
defended on the plea of necessity. What
a dwgerou fallacy I We have expended
oqp hundred thousand lives and uutol* onttlione
oft money to' maintain ' the constitution -and
independence of the States, and shall we now
violate it and dessroy the State government?—
A& reasonably might we commit suicide to
avoid personal danger."

Mr. John A. Green, the late Chairman of
the Breckinridge State Committee, and Gen-
eralissimo of the Seymourite and Submission
demonstration, yesterday, was the author of
the telegraphic dispatch sent to the Associ-
ated Press last night, from this city, which
so grossly exaggerates the number in atten-
dance,—that is stating them to be from fif-
teen to twenty thousand. The absurdity of
this estimate is fully appreciated by our citiz-
ens, who were amused spectators of the pro-
ceedings, but abroad it may temporarily im-
pose upon these who have not yet learned
what pains are taken by unscrupulous par-
ties of the semi-secession school, to put one-
sided statements into circulation, through the
ageiacyof the telegraph. We observe that
the Rochester Democrat published Mr.
Green's dispatch, but the Utica Herald did
not suffer its readers to be humbugged by
it [Syracuse Journal

The dispatch referred to came at a late hour
of the night when there was no one about the
office who felt authorized to strike It out. It
bore the marks of falsehood upon its face,
and should not have been allowed to appear.
We do not intend to be made the vehicle for
circulating all the lying campaign puff* that
the Seymour and Wood politicians may be
able to smuggle over the wires..

The Syracuse Journal and the Standard
agree in estimating the number present at
less than two thousand in all, The grand pro-
cession numbered by actual count, four hun-
dred and thirty-six persona—including Mr.
John A. Green and Horatio Seymour, who
rode lovingly side by side, as brethren in sen-
timent ought to do. The meeiing W»B a de*
c&ed Mure in every ajpeot of ihe case,

I h e Congressional Elections.

After all the shouting of the Democratic
papers they have made but insignificant
gams for members of Congress. The follow-
ing is the result as near aB is now known:

IOWA.—In the present Congress, Iowa has
but two members. They were both Republi-
can B. She will have six in the next Congress
—all Republicans; a gain ct four. The State
Ticket is Republican—majority from 6,000
to 10,000.

OHIO-—The Democratic State Ticket will
have 10,000 or 12,000 majority. Of the 21
Cocgreesxen, the Democrats claim 13. LaBt
year they had eight. If these figures aie cor-
rect, there will be a Democratic gain of five

INDIANA.—The Democratic State Ticket
will have at least 8,000 majority. The Dem-
ocrats claim five Congressmen. Last year
they had four—gain of one.

.PENNSYLVANIA.—There are no new figures
about the State Ticket The Congressmen
will probably stand 16 Republicans and 9
Democrats. If so, it will be a Democratic
gain of two.

In Ohio, Judge RAHNBY, the Democratic
candidate for Supreme Judge, denounced the
disloyal Democrats, and some of the Vallan-
digham organs hauled down his name. %bis
no doubt gave him thousands of votes. The
defeat of VALLANDIGHAM in a hitherto Dem-
ocratic District is another circumstance go-
ing to show that rebel sympathisers are not
the.best men for candidates.

The success of the Democratic ticket in
Indiana is perhaps the most unpleasant re-
sult in either of the States which have just
held elections. There the Bright Democrats
are the controlling men -of the party, and
ha?e shown a disposition to embarrass the
Government in every possible way. The ap-
prehension is that secret sympathisers with
treason may have been smuggled into Con-
gress, just as BBN. and FERNANDO WOOD ex-
pect to be, by professing to be loyal. Against
such frauds the people should be on their
guard.

WHAT TO SBND TO THE SOLDDSBS.—The
La Crosse Democrat makes a good hit at the
inconsiderate generosity displayed towards
our soldiers by relatives and friends, by giv-
ing the following list of articles as proper to
be sent to them :

"Ambrotypes in five pound oases, life of
Joaepiius in ten volumes, patent Dutch ovenB
—full size, feather beds and pillows, ripe
water meloas, firkins of fresh butter, sampie
of last litter of pups, baby wagons for uee of
infantry, sausage stuffers, castor oil in blad-
ders, frosted cakes in bandboxes, catnip tea
well stirred, fluid lamps without wickp, hair
brushes, fiddle strings in the original pack-
age, vases for flowers, ice cream freezers, rat-
tlebelly pop in quart bottles, pillow cases
stuffed with head cheese, flesh crushes with
directions for use, fresh eggs, sand to scour
knives with, Dickies in jar?, honey in little
bsakete, photographs in frames, boot-jiciks
French mode of raising trout, tea in caddeB
hot water for soaking feet, nutmeg gratera
with handles, maps ot the county on rollers
fanning mills tor fever?, tomato catsup in
cask?, boot-blacking in pint bottles, parlor
skates, Suffolk pigs for pets, empty dry goods
boxes, lead pipe for bullets, prepare)! kind
ling wood in bundles, flower seeds labeled
old horse collars, mush and milk in pans,
mouse traps, cinnamon essence for the hair,
clothes lines and pins, chickea gravy in
bowls.

"All euoh articles the soldier cut as well
carry as not, aud if cap'urf d, the enemy will
wondor at the inexhaustible reaouixes of the
North." ] t i

The Union wants to drive Seymxwr's par-
ticular friends, "Fernando" and "Beo" Wood
out of the Democratic party and make tbe
Repblicana take them. We beg to be excus-
ed. You'll be asking us to take Beymoux
himself next.

The little State of Delaware, nominally
a slave State, has furnished her foil quota of
volunteers under both calls. S|i^ threfore
escapes the draft.

The Republican Comnty Convention,

Yesterday forenoon the Republican Coun-
ty Convention called by the Central Commit-
tee to appoint delegates to represent this
county ia the Congressional Convention, to
be held at Brockport, on Wednesday, the
92d inst, assembled at City Hall. Jfll the
towns and wards were represented.

The convention was called to order at 11
o'clock by EOSWBLL HABT, Esq, Chairman

of the County Central Committee, upon
whose motion W. V. K. LANBIRO was chosen
President

J. K BUELL and ABNBB J. WOOD, were
appointed Vice-Presidents.

N. A. STONE and JESSE SHBPABD were

appointed Secretaries
J. H. KELLY moved that the roll be called

and the delegates present their credentials.
There being contesting delegates from

several towns and wards, J. EL KELLY mov-
ed that a Committee to consist of three from
each Assembly District, be appointed by the
chair to examine and report upon the
several claims to seats put forth.

N. H. Stone opposed the motion. He urg-
ed that the result of such a step would be an-
archical He did not believe there were ten
men who recognized the present convention
as p oseessing any authority. For himself he
repudiated it, although a member of i t He
had hoped that this canvas would be conduct-
ed harmoniously, BO that whoever might be
nominated the party could go in to support
the candidate. He was indignant when he
first saw the call for this convention. It
made no difference to him that Orleans
county had chosen delegates to the Congres-
sional Convention, by a County Convention.
That had probably been the custom there,
but Mr. Stone, hoped it would not be the
custom in Mobr&. He appealed to the Con-
vention to vote down the motion to appoint
a Committee. If this Convention should ap-
point delegates to the Congressional Conven-
tion at Brockport it would amount to a die-
franchisement of the people of the towns
aud wards in their primary capacity. Mr.
titone concluded by saying that he should ig-
nore the action of the Convention.

Dr. Symles, of Irondequoif, roBe to speak
but was called to order by Mr. Melvin, who
said that Dr. Smyle*' seat was contested.

The Doctor insisted upon his right to speak,
and was proceeding to argue his right to sit
in the convention, in spite of an evident dis-
inclination on the part of some of the mem-
bers of the convention to hear him. He
persisted against all opposition and succeeded
at last in obtaining a hearing. His argument
waB directed entirely to his claim to a seat, and
he did not speak to Mr. Kelly's motion.

Mr. Hiram Smith said this was the first
time he ever heard of an objection to the ap-
pointment of a committee on contested seats;
and it was also the first time he ever heard
one who was a delegate to a convention, and
occupied a seat in it, deny the authority of
the body. This convention was regularly
called by the constituted authority. Mr. Smith
went on to show that it was necessary to call
the convention in order to secure some har-
mony of action. The circumstances under
which the people find themselves, differ from
those that have ever surounded them before,
because this is thefirat time Monroe county
has been associated with another county
in the choice of a member of Congress.—
Orleans has chosen delegates by a coun-
ty convention, and that is the custom-
ary method. Iftbiscounty does not choote
to follow it, the only proper way is to say so
through a regularly organized oonvention.—
To have such a couvention there must be a
settlement of the question of contasted seats.
The idea that the appointment of delegates
by the convention would disfranchise the
wards and towns, was ably refuted by Mr.
Smith. The notion was absurd, as all the
towns and wards were represented. Mr.
Smith lavored the motion to appoint a com-
mittee.

The question was put and carried.
The Committee was appointed as fallows.

FIRST DiBTrfKrr.—Timothy Wallace, Briga-
toil) SacQBol jP'iartitt, Wnbitor ; Oporgo !._ |Q._
Seeley, Pertq^n. "~ !

SECOHD DiffTBior.—J. H. Kelly, Geojge
Darling, Edwin Taylor.

THIBD DISTBIOT.—F. W. Lay, Gisece;

Abner J. Wood, Parma, B. A. Hayrley,
ChilL

Mr. Kelley to be chairman.
On motion the convention adjourned! till

2 o'clock P.M.
AFTBBNOON BKB8ION.

The Chair requested the delegates to tfeke
the seats in the body of the hall—spectators
to use the side seats.

The roll was called, omitting the towns and
wards where delegations were contested.

The list stood as follows:
FIBBT WABD.—E. T. Oatley, Wm. R Mudee,

John Hay wood, Jr, D. D. Palmer, E. T. Hunt-
lngton.

SHOOUD WARD.— George Darling, 8. Ker-
ehaw, J. McCall, O. McGarry, Patrick Quins.

THIHD WABD.—E. Frost, Henry F. Smith,
George Morgan, Wm. Canon, D. 0. Hyde.

FOUBTH WABD.—W. V. K. Lansing, Hiram
Smith, C O. Morse, R A. Fox, H. B James.

8BVBHTH WARD.—E. M. Smith, H. G. Moore,
W. W. Hegemaa, Edwin Taylor, R. D. MiiJi-
man.

EIGHTH WABD.—S. W. D. Moore, John A.
Acer, Alrah Bice, N. A. Stone, P. S. Wilson.

NIBTH WABD.—J. H. Kelly, J. M. Whitriey,
F. C. Wlllson, H. Harrison, 8. Wilder.

TBSTH WABD,—Wm. F. Cogswell, J. B. F,ohr,
E. Gundelshelmer, J. V. R. Chapman, James
Baker.

ELEVBNTH WABD.-•Frederick Zlmmer, Hob't
Charters, Thomas Woodruff; Jan. Seller, JBliery
8. Treat.

TWELFTH WARD.—Calvin Fulton, John Mey-
er, H. fillllBghnrst, E. H. C. Griffin, fi. Frank
EUOB.

TO WHS.
BRIGHTON.—L. D. Ely, T. Wallace, W. H

Cobb, M. A. Culver, L. O. Warren.
CLAKKSON.—Perry Edgar, A. Spring* Stephen

S. Rice, J. M. Moore, H. Northrap.
CHILI.—Peter Wldner, R. P. Hubbard, Henry

Harford, E. A- Hawley, James Walch.
GATES—E M.Parsons,
GBBBOB—Almander Wilder, H. H. Baboock,

W. J. Babcock.F. W. Lay, Joshua Covert.
HBNBTBTTA.—D L. Bailey, John Brinenstool,

Hiram Sherman, Daniel Olney, William C. De

it might be better to hivo another Secretary.
Mr. Stone said he was willing to resign and

take his place on the floor.
W. F. Cogswell said it was or ought to be

customary in a convention for the chairman of
the committee on contested seats to btate
briefly the grounds upon which their reports
are based

Mr. Kelly went on and stated them in the
case of the 5th Ward.

Mr. Rogers made a atatement of the case.
A. J. Wood, of Parma, a member of the

committee, stated that there was no question
as to the legality ot the calL All the polat
raised was aB to the time the caucus was call-
ed to order.

The motion to lay on the table was voted
d"wn by yeas and nays as follows: yeas 84,
nayB 81.

When the town of Gates was called, Mr.
Parsons said there was no delegation from
the town in the convention.

When the town of Sweden was reached
and passed, Mr. Adams said there were no
contestants. A conversation ensued, the re-
sult of which was the Secretaries reported that
no contesting delegates had sent in their
names to the desk, from the town of Swe-
den.

Mr. Kelly said he had no doubt that the
names published in the paper as delegates
from Sweden were the right ones, and he
shouU so report when he came to i t Con-
testants appeared only in the Committee
room.

The report of the Committee with refer-
ence to the Fifth Ward delegates was adopt-
ed.

The reports with reference to the towns
mentioned, were adopted, till the town of
Ham! in WEB reached.

A. B. Dauchy insisted that Mr. Sherwood
was chosen onfy to represent the town in
the Brockport .Convention.

The two calls for the caucuses were read
and it appeared that the one under which
Mr. Sherwood was chosen, was the only one
known to the town committee.

Mr. Sherwood was then admitted.
The Sweden delegation was admitted as

published.
The list of delegates being thus completed,

the cDnvention then proceeded to business.
HiraT\ Smith oflered the following resolu-

tion:
Whereas, The County of Orleans has in

County Convention elected fifteen delegates to
represent the county in a Congressional Con-
vention ; and, whereas, it la understood that the
Orleans delegation are willing to unite with the
majority of delegates from Monroe in the nom-
ination of a candidate for Congress, casting
their votes for the candidate who shall obtain
tbe majority of the delegates of this county;
therefore,

Resolved, That this convention proceed to
ballot for its choice of a candidate for member
of Congress, and continue to ballot until some
one shall have received a majority of the votes
of this convention.

Mr. Smith aBsumed that there were no de-
legates who for any personal purposes would
take any course that was not for the interest
of the party, lie thought the plan proposed
would tend, better than any other, to harmon-
ize the conflicting claims of the several
gentlemen named in connection with the of-
fice of Representative in Congress. He said
that no matUsr what the decision of the con*
vention might be, he would cheerfully sup-
port fee gentleman designated by this con-
d i t i on . He closed with an appeal for har-
mony in the paity for the benefit of the coun-
try.

Henry Qalnby.of Mendon, offered the fol-
lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the delegates of the seven)
towns and wards of this county, elected by town
and ward caucus?B to Beats in toe Congression-
al Convention to be held at Brockport, October
88d inst., be and are hereby declared so elected
by this convention.

Mr. Qainby said he offered his resolution
as an amendment. He said it was well
known that many of the towns and wards
had chosen delegates to the Brockport Con-
vention, and he thought that those gentle-
men would represent their constituents
fairly. For one, he expected to go unpledged,
and ready to act for the good of the party
and of (he cou&try.

The Chairman said that Mr. Qataby's re-
s Jlailon was & subatitu' e.

Mr. Quinby consented to regard it as
such.

Mr. Smith explained that the effect of es-
tablishing the precedent proposed by Mr
Q linby's resolution would result in leaving
Monroe county almost wholly at the mercy
of Orleans—the latter always appearing in
convention with a solid front, in consequence
of choosing her delegates by a county con-
vention, while Monroe would appear with a
div ded delegation.

Mr. Cogswell doubted the propriety of Mr.
Qainby's resolution being offered as an amend-
ment or a substitute for Mr. Smith's. He
could see no objection to voting on Mr.
Smith's resolution.

The chair thought the resolution might
properly be offered as a substitute.

D. O. Hyde made a speech of some length
opposing action by this convention on the
question of member of Congress. He did
not like the position of Mr. Smith, thatM.on
roe ought to show a united front, but before
he got through, deohred that Orleans county
wan'.ed Monroe to be divided so that she
could hold the balance of power.

Mr. Smith replied in further explanation of
his proposition.

Mr. Jefforde, of Rush, favored the substi-
tute. He insisted that the resolution of Mr.
Smith would create confusion aud divisions.

A. G. Melvin thought it would bu the
height of folly for Monroe to allow herself to

.—HQalnby, John M. D>vls, W. Me-
Williams, B. A, Kneeland, W. B. Arnold, C. O.
Davison.

OGDBK.—W. W. Clark, F. W. Lincoln, John
Mason, L. Burnett.

PABMA.—Abner J. Wood, J. C. Pitcher, A. A.
Vanderbeok, H. H. Bosh, Eroy Hellman.

P9BXHTOH.-3John Talman, Qm. h. G. Seely,
H. Wjlder, #fl$^K. Buell, J. B Mooeley.

PBNITIKLD.—Palrchlld Andrus.
RIGA.—Moses J. Mallock, Ira M. Randall, J.

W. Craig.
WKBSTHR.—T. Van Alttyne, A. G. Melvln,

Samuel Pierce, G. H. Burnett, Ira Jenks.
WHBATLAHD.—Wm. H. Hanford, Jr. (

BWBDBN Byron Huntley, Humphrey Palmer,
Leonard White, John A. Latta, J. W. Adam*.

PITTSFOBD —Edward Mathews, John McGUl,
Wm. Ray, Bossell Eaton, Joseph L. King.

Jas. H. Kelly, from the committee on con-
tested seats, reported that the following dele-
gates were entitled to seats:

SIXTH WABD—F. Goetzman, Jason Baker,
G. Widner, Jesse Shepard, John Pryor.

FIFTH WABD—Edward Bishop, Georpe G.

Clarkson, P. J. Dow ling, J. O. Hoyt, George
H. Newell

IBORDKQUOIT—H. B. McGonegal, J. D.

Whlpple, O. B. Woodwortb, J. C. Campbell,
Wm. Blossom.

RuflH-T. J. Jeffords, H. B. Hart, Wells
Clark, A. Lyday, Jeremiah Clark.

HAMLIN—Seymour Sherwood.
The several delegations were voted upon

separately in the order given above.
N. A. Stone asked for the testimony in the

case of the 6th Ward delegates.
Mr. Kelly said the testimony was quite vo-

lumnious, and the committee were unani-
mous.

In the case of the 5th Ward, W. H. Rogers
claimed that the committee had decided un-
fairly.

N. A. Stone also made a speech in opposi-
tion to the report. He moved to lay the re-
port on the table.

Pro£ Hegeman asked whether it wes cus-
tomary for the officers of a convention o oc-
cupy ftll the time of the body. He tfao

elect delegates in any other way than by
County Convention. That was the universal
practice in districts where two or more
counties were united. He gave numerous
instances in support of his statement. The
delegates already elected by towns and wards
were most of them chosen before the Con-
gressional Convention was called at alL Mr.
Smith's resolution did no propose to disfran-
ohtoe anybody.

C C. Davison denied the truth of Mr. Mel
vin's statement. There were cases where
oeunties did not send delegates to Congress-
sional Conventions by County Conventions.
He was in favor of Mr. Quinby's substitute.

This convention had no right 4o appoint
delegates to the Congressional Convention
and no right to indicate its choice for mem-
ber of Congress. He thought Mr. Smith's
proposition wouldn't do at all. It was best
to act In accordance with the will of the peo-
ple.

W.H. Hanford Jf. of Wheatland, denied the
right o" this convention to appoint delegates
to the Congressional Convention.

Mr. Cogswell did not see any necessity for
getting into a rage He rather favored the
notion of bolting unless fair men were nomi-
nated by fair means. The tendency would
be to purify the party. He went on to de-
scribe the relative positions Monroe and
Orleans county might hold in case the sub-
stitute of Mr. Quioby was adopted. He
thoughtT Orleans would have a great advan-
tage. He was in favor of laying the substi-
tute aside for the present. At the proper
time he purposed to offer a resolution to
elect delegates by means of Assembly dis-
trict Conventions—fifteen from each.

Mr. Qtiinby thought it was the business oi
the Congressional Convention to determine
the ratio of representation.

Mr. Cogswell said his objeot iu speaking
was to show wbat might happen in cise Mr.
Qainby's resolution waB adopted.

Mr. Smith moved to lay tbe substitute OB
the table.

Mr. Hyde asked whether that would not
carry the original resolution to the table as
well as the one offered as a substitute.

The Chair did not so understand it.
The ayes and nays were ordered, and the

vote resulted—ayes 81, nays 08.
Mr. Cogswell now moved that the dele-

gates from the three Assembly districts re-
spectively report fifteen names from each
district to constitute the delegation from
Monroe county to the Congressional Conven-
tion at Bruckport. Not entertained, ihe

to filltion from this coriaty be empowered
vacaucies octurriog in its number.

Mr. Melvia moved that the delegates be
instructed to use their influence to have the
delegates hereafter gent to Congressional
Conventions from both Monroe and Orleans
counties, elected directly from the towns and
wards. Carried.

Alter the adoption of the liet as reported
by the committee, C. C. Morse moved a vote
of thanks to the chairman, W.Y. K. Lansing,
for the able and impartial manner in which
he had presided over the deliberations of tbe
convention. It was carried.

The Convention then adjourned

T H E CASE WELL S T A T E D .

Letter from James Wadsworth.

Chair deel ling it om of order.
C. C. Davison appealed from the decision

of the Chair, and the Chair was sustained.
Mr. Cogswell opposed the idea of instruct-

ing the delegates to be cho-en, or of indicat-
ing the choice of this convention for Repre-
sentative in Congress.

Mr. Smith called for a v >te on his resolu-
tion and demanded the previous question.

Mr. Stone moved an indefinite postpone-
ment

Mr. Smith said he had asked for the previ-
ous qusstion.

The previous question was ordered.
The vote waB taken on Mr. Smith's resolu-

tion, and resulted—ayes 70, nays 74,
Mr. Cogswell now renewed his motioa that

the delegates from each Assembly district,
report fifteen names to represent their dis-
trict in the Congressional Convention.

Bere somebody moved to adjourn.
The vote was taken by yeas and nays, and

resulted—ayes 58, nays 91.
Mr. Sherwood moved a reconsideration of

the vote on Mr. Saith's resolution—he hav-
ing voted in the negative.

Mr. Stone moved to lay the motion on the
table. Lost.

The vote on reconsideration wap, ayes 74,
nays 68.

Mr. Smith moved the previous question on
his resolution.

8ome outsiders here, assisted, wo are sorry
to say, by a few delegates, eeemed dispos-
ed to break up the convention by making a
noise.

The convention ordered the previous ques-
tion by a large majority.

Mr. Stone, one of the Secretaries, then pro-
posed to offer an amendment to Mr. Smith's
resolution, which the Chairman decided out
of order.

Attempts were made to get a vote upon a
motion to adjourn, buTThe CE~alrm53 airedV
ed the roll to be called.

A good deal of confusion was created here,
mainly by outsiders, who had apparently
been Bent in for the purpose, and for a consid-
erable time no business could bo transacted.

L. D. Ely hoped that none of the delegates
to the convention would leave until their
business was completed.

Prof. Hegeman proposed that the hall be
cleared of outsiders.

Mr. Jeffords hoped the delegates would act 8 e n c e "f">m t h e P o s t o f honorable' duty, no
like men. He deprecaled the attempt thatf m a ^ r whether it bears us aloBg with ancient
was being made to break up the convention
by a row. He hoped the country delegates
would stay and vote on the questions as they
arose. He would not consent to be impHcated
with any one in an effort to make a disturb-
ance, no matter how much he might sympa-
thize with them on the main question. If he
was defeated he would take his defeat in
good part, but he wanted a fair vote.

Mr. Cogswell suggested that the conven-
tion adjourn till 11 o'clock A. M. of Tuesday,
and that it then meet with dosed doors—no
one being admitted except delegates and re-
porters for the press.

The roll was then called and the vote on

To ihe Eon Oideon J Tucker and his cusooi-
ates of the Demoeraiio Committee:
GHMTLBMBN: For your courteous invita-

tions of tbe7(.h and 9fch inet, M to act as Vice-
President," and also "to address the mass
meeting called to ratify the ticket headed by
the Hon. Horatio Seymour on Monday eve-
ning next." you will please aeeept my re-
spectful acknowldgment. In case of my in-
ability to be present, you ask me to present
'hy views by letter. In any ordinary condi-
tion of public aflfiirp, while not unmindful of
the intended honor, I should not greatly care
to avail myself of the courtesy thus afforded
me. Under such circumstances, if the ofefw*
of tbe meeting met my approval, I should
probably attend. If by reason of determined
difference of opinion I could not be found ac-
tively consenting to tbe pre-arranged resolves
and measures o f tbe party to which my life-
long allegiince had been devoted, I should
content myself, as best I could, with silenoe
and with absence.

The affection inspired by early predilection,
respect for the opinions ni my old political
associates, the memory of a thousand battles
won and many honors copf irred on me per-
sonally, would not permit me for any alight
or transient causes to separate myself even
temporarily from the fortunes of my party
organization. I should trust to time to pro-
vide a remedy for any evils witfch might be
heedlessly inflicted on the public, and to re-
flection to harmonize tbe differences which I
should fain hope had only momentarily arisen
to divide me from my friends. But Unless I
am entirely at fault, this is no ordinary con-
dition of public affairs, tfor is the ratifica-
tion you propose so divested of alarming
consideration s as to permit me to pass it by
with silent indifference. These are moments
of euch awful import to the interests, the
honor, the unity and the life of one's
oountry,that silenoe is criminality, and ab-

W to her former Seat.of arrogant j o w e . ^
Of that temple, she was neither the strength
of toe foundation, nor the cement of the faB-
r ic nor the grace of the Superstructure. She
was neither the pillar nor the arch, nor the
keystone of the arch-neither its substantial
body nor its living soul. t

Sharing these convictions, as I believe I do
in common with thousands of my Democrat*
ic associates m the Empire State, I cannot
suftport tn the coming election the parisaa
ticket headed by Horatid Seymour, because
I believe it, at this time, a factious and cor-
rupt use of the Democratic organization fo';
unpatriotic and pernicious purposes. But I
must and "hall support a ticket headed by
hia opponent, and sustained alike by men or
all previous parry organizations and affini-
ties, because whan Slavery advances it ad-
vances feMlesrty to meet her, grappies witn
h«r as with a mortal enemy, and submits on-
ly, if submit we must, when vanquished—-not
uefore. Bat the Union men will not submit,
nor convene, nor, compromise, nor speak for,
nor correspond with this rebellion. They
will fight it out, and at list eave this Repub-
lio in its territorial and constitutional sov-
ewtMfar, solid and entire.

They wli fight together ia the field, they will
vote'together at the ballot-boi.f

" Foreign foetor friend bezulLnie.
Bhiil our Union noV r oirtae j

Hanrt in ban • w&l e peace t« stalling,
Ana in battle side by side "

I have said nmch, I could not well say lees.
To tbe end of the war, I shall oppose all the or-
ganisations of selfish partisanship, and to the
end of my life, wherever patriotism and human-
ity range themselves, and ask my support, it Bhall
be given them with the same cheerfulness with
which I now espouse their causMtod eatetupoa
their advooacy.

I again renew to yon and your political asso-
ciates the aecurancefi of my warm, personal
friendship, and remain,

Very truly youra,
JAMBS WADSWOBTH.

Nsw toBK, Oct. 1?, 1803.

Letter from Parson Brownlow on
Evaonation of Cumberland Gap.

the

Mr. Smith's resolution was ayes 88 nays 53.
In the course of taking the vote, Mr Qain-

party organisation, or carries us far beyond
its pale, becomes unmitigated infamy.

Such movements, in my judgment, we are
now pasting through. It ever there was an
hoiir of infinite peril to tbe life of the Repub-
lic, when all passion and prejudice should
be subordinated to the public weal) when par-
tisanship should go out amid the intenser
fires of an elevated patriotism, and patriotism
become impregnated with the principles of
.an active philanthropy, that time is the living
present It is the time to "cry aloud and
spare not,'' to call things by their right
names, and to demand that each citizen
should unequivocally answer the question,
"Under which king, Baeonian? Speak] or
die." Painful as is the duty, and weighty as
is the responsibility whioh its attempted dis-
charge will impose upon me, I accept them
both with all their ooneequecoes, and shall
now and henceforth fail not to sound the
alarm, herald the approaching danger,_r<r D r, pro-

by said Mendon voted nay under protest. ] test before the people, and name what I be-
l t th i d i l i tA delegate from another town

same thing.
Mr. Sherwood explained wLy he changed

his vote—voting aye instead of nay, as he
did the first time. He wanted to hear an ex-
pression from the convention.

Mr. Hyde said that the 8d ward voted un-
der protest.

The resolution of Mr. Smith was declared
adopted.

Several motions were made to adjourn and
the yeas and nays were again ordered.—
The convention again refused to adjourn,
ayes 85, n%ya 85.

H. B. James and R. A. Kneeland were ap-
pointed tellers.

Mr. Cogswell moved to adjourn till 11
o'clock A. M., on Tuesday ; the session to be
held without the attendance of spectators—
members of the press only to be admitted.—
He explained that his motive was to have a
full convention and a fair vote.

•J"tie ayes and nays vre^e again called, and
Mr. Cogswell's motion was lost

A ballot was then taken to determine the
preferences of the convection Or a candidate
for Congress. The delegated elected from
Mendon, Cnili, Wheatland and the Third
Ward, all undereto3d to be for Mr. Ely,
refused to vote. P. J. Dowling, of the Fifth
Ward, made a similar announcement, speak-
ing for himself! So did Mr. Talman, ol Per-
inton, speaking for himself and two others.
He said the other two delegates bad basely
deerted them. A Mr. Van Voorhis as-
sumed to act for Wheatland—the delegate
from that town being out

The vote resulted as follows:

Roswell Hatt, 49
Freeman daike, 81
J. C. Cb umasero, n
AlfiredE Ely, 8

Mr. Stone wanted to have another vote
viva wee, as he said, for the purpose of pre-
venting delegates from oheatirg.

The Chair decided that by the terms of the
resolution under whioh the convention was
acting—which called tor balloting—the mo-
tion could not be entertained.

Mr. Stone said that he could not remain in
the convention when the Chair refused to en-
tertain motiocs which were as fair as that
He said he had endeavored to do his duty as
Secretary and also as a delegate in the con-
vention. He didn't believe that a candidate
nominated under a "gag law" could be elect-
ed.

Mr. Btone thjen withdrew, rnd B. Frank
EQOS was maae Secretary in his place.

Another ballot was then taken with the
foL owing result:
Roswell Hart 41
Freeman Clarke 48
J. COhumasero 5

A third ballot resulted:
KosweilHart 39
Freeman Clarke. 47
J. C. Chumascro 1

Mr. Hart asked leave to withdraw his
name.

Another ballot was taken to indicate the
choice of the convention for candidate for
member of Oougitm It gave:
Freeman Clarke 84
Roswell Hart 4

The expression was made unanimous in
favor of Mr. Clarke.

F. W. L%y moved that a committee oi three
from each Assembly district be appointed to
report the names of thirty-one persons to
represent the county in the Oongression Con-
vention at Brockport Carried, and the chair
wa? directed to appoint the committee. It
was as follows:

First District—J. B. Campbell,W.H. Cobb,
J. E . Buell.

Second District—Henry Harrison, Jason
Baker, Geo. Darling.

Third District—R.A. Kaeeland, J. C. Pitch-
er, F. W. Lay.

The committee reported the following
names which were confirmed by vote of the
convention:

Brighton—W. H. Cobb.
OhUi—Benj F. Wells.
Olarkson—B. A. Spring.
Gates—E. M. Parson*.
Greece—F W. Lay.
Hamltn—8. Sherwood.
Henrietta—Hiram Sherman.
Irondequoit—Wm. Blossom,
Mendon—Henry Qatnby.
Ogdea—F. W. Lincoln.
Pen field—Fat rchild Andrus.
Pitutord—Wm. A. B*y.
P<rkUo&—J. K Basil.
Fi»rm»—Abner J Wood.
Rlira—Geoiye Bavaite.
&MB—Joseph A. Stall.
Sweden—John A. L»tta.
Wheatland—WUUmm H. Hanford.
Webster—Samuel Pieroe.
First Ward—S. T. Huntingdon.
Second Ward—6eo J. Whitney.
Tbird Ward—Roewell Hart.

Smrth Ward—O. O. Morse,
rth Waid—Edwaid BUhop.

Sixth Ward—Ja«nn Baker.
Seventh Ward—fi. H Smith.
Eighth Ward-8. W. D. Moore.
Ninth Wtrd-Jae H Kelly.
T«nta Ward-o-W F. Cogswell.
Eleventh Ward—January Stiller.
Twelfth Ward—B, war J Hotting.
It was moved and carried that

] pp ,
thoM l c V f t t 0 °e the impending calamity,
me violent political pattlanahip is the nest of

adders out of which the calamities ot my
country are about to spring. At a time when
loyalty and rebellion, patriotism and treason,
stand face to face in awful eoeounter, I be-
lieve that the highest political unity among
the people, in the Cabinet and inthefieldV
are the indispensable conditions ot success to
our arms. And it is at Just such an hour as
this that Horatio Seymour, in the dosing sen-
tence of his acceptance speech, ardently in-
vites the people renewedly to enter upon a
<<political contest." A contest for whom, a
contest for what? A con'eat for Horatio
Seymour, and against the Admin stration of
bis country. Horatio Seymour, more than
any man living, is responsible for the- rejec-
tion of the proffer made by the dominant
party of this State to unite the entire people
on a Union ticket at the spproaehing elec-
tion.

Th; proposition was made to the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee, and he and
his friends rejected it. The attempted ratifi-
cation of tbe Seymour ticket is, then, just so
far as it is suoceasfu), the surrender of patrio-
tism to partisanship — our country's honor
s n d I1/-» to Mr. Boymonr'a political advanoe-
m e t r t : --•--•---- - *̂  »••€,.

Again, it is the adoption, and in its triumph
womd prove the perfect realisation of tbat
execrable maxim of Jeff. Davis' Statecraft
»• Divide et impera."

Through domestio dissensions at the North
it seeks to accomplish tor the rebellion what
Southern arms can hardly longer hope to at-
tain. In our Colonial Kebelllon there were
those who, by sowing dissensions in the Par-
liament and among the people of England,
won for themselves immo'tal hODOr, and
were justly styled " the English patriots of
the American Revolution." Bat who would
covet the immortally of infamy which will
attach to their names, against which impar-
tial history Bhall hereaf er write tlThe North-
ern patriots of the Southern Confederacy"
" The Tories of the second Revohrion."

Suppose that on the day following tbe an-
nual election in the Empire Stats, this dis-
patch should appear in the lightning's flash
simultaneously at Washington and at Rich-
mond.

STATE OF NHW YOBK, N^V., 188*.
" The Ua'on State ticket from the Lakes to

the Baa has this day been U«ANIMOT7SLY
ELHOTBD."

Do you not think that bonfires and illumin-
ations and patriotic exultation would be
heard or seen In the Metropolis of the Na-
tion, and whf rever loya! hearts were assem-
bled to learn the news ?

And do you not think that sullen despair and
the gloom of the grave would stretch like a
pall over Richmond and over every heart dis-
loyal to the Conati'mion t And ought not
then this simple illustration, when conse-
quences BO momentous are sure to result from

CnronsHATi, Ojt. 16,186&.
To ihe Editor of foe Prm:

S I B : The entire command of Gen. Morgan,
save a few who were sick, at Cumberland
Qfap, have reached the Ohio river, and are
now encamped there, say about 140 miles
above the city. I have now been in this city
several days. I have Been and conversed
with gaverals, colonel?, majors, captains, and
privates, belonging to that command, and
who are hurriedly coming and goin<; to and
ftntn their preaaot encampment, on business.
I am therefore prepared to give to your read-
ers a BtarteoMBt upon which they may rely:—
This command* about ten thousand strong,
has marched 250 miles in masteen day», "i
many instances making their road as they
progressed. Very few accidents occurred on
the way. One of the wagons waa upset,
cauriug an explosi m of some shells, which
wounded several men, and some two of them
fatally. As a general thing the troops came
through in better health and condition than
they were at the Gap. - Sore feet, without
shoes, bleeding, tired and stiffened limbi,
hunger and thirst on the way, were their lot,
from which they are now recovering.

No such marches add sufferings have been
experienced by any portion of the United
States army since the war commenced. Mor-
gan, the guerrilla chief, with two thousand
cavalry, hovered around ^ur army, and in its
advance, day and night, cutting trees over
tbe road, destroying grain and burning mills,
so as to prevent their getting supplies. The
Union army cleared out the blockade ss they
went, drove the rebels before them, and re-
constructed the bridges the rebels h*d burned*
From twenty-four to forty eight hours on a
ptretch they were without water, snd on
most of the route they had only scattering
pools of water to resort to, and these were
warm and muddy. When they were fortun-
ate enough to find a small, running stream,
they had to dam it up, and obstruct it at va-
rious points, so as to get water for men and
horses!

The army has been on half rations for more
than a month before they left, and on the
march they were put on quarter rations of
beans and rice, without a particle of bread or
meat; and during the sixteen days' march
bad no bread except what they made of new
com, each man carrying with him a tin
plate, punched full of holes with a nail, W
make it serve as a grater, and in this way
they grated new oorn for bread and mush.
Bare-headed, and bare footed, without tent-
cloths, thetr Bufferings were terrible. To
this must be added a degree of hunger that
drov them to kili sheep, and old sows with
pig, and eat the mea*, ia some instances, per-
fectly raw. I hope EO troops in the United
States service will ever be called upon to
make as long, aa laborious, and as much of
of a continuous march as this division of the
army has done, daring this war. My heart
sickens when I $ ink of their privations and
utter destitution. N o division of the army bag
as rr uch and as good artillery all of which
tjtey brought oat ssfe. Bit oa tbe night of
t m »d of October? at Greempsburg, K y ,
they ate their first bread fur svsteen day.

Now, the papers talk about inati u ing a
court of inquiry, to look into the subject of
this retreat I pronounce the retreat right
and proper; and I assert that it was conduct-
ed with a skill and daring whioh entitle Gen.
Morgan and the officer* and men under his
command to the highest honors. Still, I
hold that the court ought to be called, and if
I were a member ot Congress I would urge
its call, not to look into Gen. Morgan's con-
duct, bat to indict, try, and puuiaa tbe Gov-
ernment of the United States and the army
authorities, for makiag the retreat necessary,
and for leaving so gallant an army for so
many months 8urrounded,de«Utm« of dothes,
provisions, and money, when the facts were
made known to the authorities at Washing-
ton, and they were implored to send this
army relief; Let the court be called, but let
it be to sit in judgment upon the Govern-
ment, to correct its mismanagement and cul-
pab'e remissness.

I may be regarded as talking plttely, bat
I do it over my own signature, and I am re-
sponsible for it and ready to atoue tor all I
say, privately or through the press. I feel
for tne six regiments ot East Tennessee In-
fantiy, and tbe two of cavalry, in this army,
and tor their destitute and Buffering families
left behind. Besides, 1 have a son who is
lieutenant colonel of the 4th Tennessee Reg-
iment, and who has been here on furlough
for twenty.four hoars, naked, bare-footed,
and bare-headed, his mother having furnish*
ed him. I did not see him, bat learn that he
left Here for his command In good health,
perfectly cheerful, and without ut'ering one

our individual .and collective action, to in-1 word of complaint, speaking in the highest
atraot n« -n nnr rtntw i» «,.»-™»« I__.J-_ . I terms ot his superior offloers-

Bat I mast tell another disgraceful truth.
These Bast Tennessee troops, who have been

struct U9 m our duty in the oomin* election f
I do not believe that the same line of conduct
will alike promote the cause of the rebellion
and the cause oi the Constitution, and while
rebellion continues, the only parties I would
recogniaa would be those who are for and
those who are agaitst i t

Bevmourhaslongbeenwtthmean honor-
ed name, and the Democratic organization
has still longer been associated in my mind
with almost every progress in liberty and in
law. But let not the former at this time of
greatest danger to the Republic, employ the
latter to give prominence to faction. L*t
him no longer try to amuse the people with
metaphysical dissertations on the highest
duty of the American citizen to support the
Constitution by opposing the constituted au-
thorities, to sustain the Government by over-
throwing the Admulstration, and suppress
Hie Rebellion by yielding submission to its
imperious requirements.

While the horrid war hangs over us, let us
hear less, too, of the violation of free speech,
feummaxy arrests, the denial of the habeas
corpus, and those other inestimable privil-
eges guaranteed by the Constitotiou. He
knows, and every intt I igent citizen knows,
that in time of war alt rights ot the cltiaen
must be subordinate to the war powers of
the Constitution and the necessities of the
public good. He would not claim, in time
ot war, the right to trade in his aisoretion
with the rebellious Government or citterns of
Richmond. Has he any greater right to com-
municate with th«m, or to speak, or write or
foment rebellion for them ? for are not the
rights of trade and freedom of speech alike
secured to the ciliaan ? Away then with this
sophistical declamation and these subtle dis-
tinctions. Study patriotism will have none
of it The patriot of the present palliates no
indirection. He believes in conquering a
peace, in reconquering the liberties 01 the
Government, and since slavery persists in
orying out with the drowning woman, "I
will die—nobody shall help me?' he proposes
to let her die, and tot the foul fiend no home

We ean no longer complain that the Ad*
ministration bas no policy. The President,
as a war measure and in support of public
liberty, has issued hie prcclam*tkm of eman-
cipation and declared his unalterable pur-
pose by every honorable means known to
civilized warfare 10 crush out the Rebellion.
That proclamation U clear and forcible, and,
to my mind, satisfactory. I will crush. Re-
bellion or Slavery, one or both. With mind
and might, I will aid in, giving it efficacy. I
oould n Jt stop it if I would I would not stop
11 it I could. It wiil do its pwrttct work,—
Slavery will seek to return to the protection
of the Government, SB the prodigal sought
ais father's home, with its oo&atitvt on Mo-
ken, its last hope ot poPi#\l ascendency in
sad and final eclipse, or in Its desperate a&O£-
gle with eternal justice and the moral sense

fa* to nine mmiks in the sei vice, drilling, and
doing picket duty, and other labors, have
never received on* dollar of (heir wagta, and
are now destitute of money, and are so naked
as not to be in a condition to be Bern by de-
cent society. Whose fault to thfer Some-
body is to blame, and I hold that th» blame
should rest upon the authorities at Waabiug-
ington. In this naked, starved out, and des-
titute condition, without sheet; hats, clothes,
or tents, they are ordered into Northwestern
Virginia. The two Kentucky, and one In-
diana regiment, have had./rimdi* to interfere
on their behalf, and they are allowed to come
back home to fight for their own fire sides.

But the poor Bast Tennesseeans have no
friends who can be heard or respected in
their babal'. They are now ordered Into
those toe-boc d mountains of Virgtnis, to be
starved out, frozen to death, and butohered
by superior ioroes, without money, clothes
or tests. I predict a general rebellion and
revolt, and hope it may come, if they are
forced into Virginia. If they have the pluck
I think they have, they will suffer them-
selves to be shot before they will obey the
order i

They want to fight their way into Tennes-
see, where their families are starving, plun-
dered, and oppressed, been use the heads of
their families are in the United States asntee.
L t it b b d tht hil

of mankind, it will tall out by the wayside
and ex»ire irora tts otvn scorpion-like and
self-inflicted sting.

It ia rapidly passing out from the protec-
ion of the Qon9Ttimion. From the temple of

L'beny ita last vestures are beginning t o b
-fftfed, and.for oae I vUl not iaojidpa«|> fi
m ihe luce ol Providence, and Beck to rtaiof:

Let it be remembered that, while our ^ _
find it impracticable to oioss into Eaat Ten
nessee with an army and its necessary trans-
portation?, Bragg and Kirbv Smith, can cross
the same mountains into Kentucky, and in-
vade the Sta;tl Let our GoveramNtt then,
tmrn over to Brigadier General Carter or
Spears thia Cumberland Gap anay and its ao-
compartments, and I will underwrite that
taey will go into East Tennaawe, take the
country, and hold it!

I now propose to the Government, in good
faith, to give me theoommand of fifteen thou-
sand men, including these East Tennessee
regiments, and all U>e outfit necessary, aud I
promise to take East Tennessee before
Ohrtatmaa, and to hold it and its railroads. I
am in earnest in making this request I am
aiek and tired of thia criminal and ucoaUed
lor delay in seising upon the strong point of
tho rebellion. Beside?, I am able to go into
acttve servkM, and it 1 oin'tget into the army,
I maata* oaoe s t v t a papw at the North, far
he benefit e l Norihera aympatiuzara with

iftis rebellion, and Secession general! and
Secession -tafi officers who are fn the United
States army 1

Iam,&e, W.G.
— The Democratic leaders ot tbe Buohanan

and Wood stripe having stirred op a portion
ot the norefleotlfisc laboring population in
Luzerne county, Pa., to resist the enrollment
for a draft, it proved neoeaa&ry to suppress
their violence by corresponding force; where-
upon we oxo exuldagly toM in a IKm °> atic
j >urn«l of " five Irishmen killed hv 9 o era*
ot Curtin'8 uuliUa," WHO ate |h« ' ' U
uant§F v
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A 8PICV SPEECH.

B«tt. Frentiss' Account of hii Captivity
Among the Rebels.

Ctaa. B. M. Prentt«*o7llliBofe»wlio was cap-
turfed With tats brigade by the rebels at the
battle of rShflqb, received the compliment of
• serenade at Washingtoo, and responded in
an eatertaining speech Be told the story of
nil experiences in the South as followsv

flrsorso PATRIOTIC SOU OB IN OAPUTITV.
We were marched the day alter oar cap-

tore, both wounded and well soldiers (some
three hundred of them badly wounded), a
distance of twenty-two miles, without food,
they having taken their last meal on the
morning of that fight We were marched to
OoriBth, placed in box cars, all toajsnther,
and sent to Memphis, arriving fi«re om Tues-
day night Twenty-two hundred 6t that*
men were placed in one building. Afar I
b/d plead and begged that they might have
provisions, I went into the haU, called the
Colons commanding the post, and told him
that these men had been without provisions
from Sunday until Wednesday morning.—
None ooald be furbished. Perceiving the
Goddess of Liberty pain'ed upon the efad of
the Hal), I said to them, "Solder*, arise to
your feet" The poor men were lying upon
the floor. They got up, and every one of
them joined in s'ng'ng in one grand chorus
the " StarSp&neUdBanner" and "Columbia,
the (Jem of the Ocean."

B0BNB80F TBAVBL.

We were taken next to Jackson. The pas-
senger train which had preceded us had giv-
en notice to thecHi«ras that several thousand
Yankee prisoners would arrive that day. We
were kept on the track oa Wednesday night
eo as to be fcken into Jackson by daylight.—
Citizens had assembled at the depot and great
cheering was heard upon on- arrival. The
question was asked, " How many are there of
youf Twenty-two hundred and twenty-
nine, I replied. *• WeU, seven thousand of
you devils went into Memphis on Tuesday
Bight," was the response. We were taken
the next day to Meridian, Mississippi, where
we were paraded again as a menagerie on
the street "How many Yankees have you
tot?" say« a cittern to the oonductor.—
Twenty-two hundred and twenty-nine, was
the answer. "That's right, seven thousand
in Memphis, twenty-five hundred in Jacteon,
and twenty-two hundred here to-day—pretty
good hauL" Mobile was our next Btopping
place, where an immense aonoourse witness-
ed the arrival of "live Yankee*" "How
many have you on board! MAbout two
thousand." "Glorious teal for Bhtloh —
Hurrah for BeauregardI Two thousand
Shipped to Meridian and placed in quarters
there yesterday; seven thousand at Memphis,
two thousand at Jackson, and now two thou-
sand here. Hretty good haul for Shiloh."—
Wherever the train stopped people ran to see

Seymour and Tan Boren—Are they Loy-
al t

It was asked the other day, by our Demo-
cratic neighbor, whsther Gen. Wadaworth,
was loyal f As no one has ventured to aiu£
wer the question seriously in the negative,
perhaps the question may properly be put in
regard to Mr. 8BTMOTJB and JOHN VAK BU-
KEN, both of whom recently made speeches
in New York. The impression made upon
the minds of loyal men in other States by
those speeches may be gathered from the fol-
lowlrg article whiuh we quote from the Prov-
idence Journal. It says:

Gen. Wadsworth and his friends ml?ht
well thank Mr. Seymour and John Van Bu-
ren to stomp the State and repeat the speech-
es they made at New York city on Monday.
One looks in vain through the long columns
of Seymour's speech, for a word of whole-
souled hearty censure of the rebels. All his
bitterness and vehemence of language are re-
served for the administration and its sup-
porters. He says, indeed, that he is in favor
of prosecuting ihe war, but all his efforts are
directed to showing that the President and
the other officers of government, through
WSMB. Btsoe the war can be conduced, are
unworthy of the confidence which the nation
has reposed in them.

John Van Buren, who is very apt "to speak
right out in meeting," was a little more frank
or a little less cautious than Seymour, aiid
told very plainly what he was after. He
wanted a peace convention with the "South-
ern brethren." Let us have his own words:441 believe a convention should be called. I
believe oar southern brethren ought to be invl-
ttd to each a convention. I believe that when
Richmond is taken they will be satisfied of their
inability to contend with the gitfaotic resources
of the free and loyal States of this Union. They
baye snffored prodigiously, and must Buffer
more. I will not belteve that tbey have utterly
forg' ttea the glorious and precious histories of
oar past career. I will not believe that they are
wilting to relinquish their share In oar common
heritage of fame. I will not believe that tr ey
will consent to see this great model republic,
starting In its career and challenging the admi-
ration or the world, and being the hope and light
of freedom throughout the world, strangled in
Its Infancy. I beileva tnst under those cirenm-
stances they would come Into a convention, that
wo COTld agree to live under the constitution w
it Is, or with more distinctly defining what the
constitution now is. And if they won't consent,
then I know that I am In favor of so amending
the eonstiturion as to let*tnem go, saying to
them, in the language of gallant Scott, 'wayward
sisters, depart in peace.'"

That is clear. Prince John is more ex-
plicit than Seymour, though of course in lull
harmony with him. He gives the programme
somewhat in detail. Toe rebels are to be
whipped a little, not too hard, driven as far
as Richmond, and then we are to iiave a

; grand council, smoke the pipe of peace, and
the Yankees, and the same sort of arithmetic (talk about restoring the good old times when
went on. They manifested a great desire to j the Seymour men and the rebels divided the
eee a live Yanhee General. Some of the political spoils of the country.and any North-
many stories these people have published) em man who ventured in the South to ex-
concerning me were true, lor I was a little
saucy for a prisoner. I used to go to the
window to show myselfc Every now and
then I found a Union man, and began to give
instructions what to da The Colonel in
charge, seeing me so conversing, would ex-
claim, "Take your head In; you must not
talk with these men." "Sir," I replied, "I
have fought for my country. I am a live
Yankee. You have the power to punish, but
God atone can stop this tongue from wag-
ging." [Applause and laugher.,] At Mobile
we were placed on transports, and there for
the first time learned that wa were to be sep-
arated from the private soldiers. They were
sent to the prisons of Alabama at Tuecoloosa.
I learned that we offleera had to go to Tal-
ladega.

We were seat toTailadegai in Northern
Alabama, which is a very healthy and ple&B-
antlooaiity—[Vofce. "Not for the Yankees,
however"]—and there I met Lieut-Colonel
Hurnley. a renegade Illinoisian, who said,
"General, have you any Chicago men in your
crowd?" "Yes, sir, we have; the officers of
one regiment—the Fifty-eighth Illinois." He
said: "I, too, once lived in Chicago; but I
was compelled to leave there, because I was
persecuted for my sentiments. I could not
go with the abolitionists, and I could not
sustain your government because it was so
corrupt" "Yes, sir," I responded, "you were
no doubt compelled to leave because you
were guilty of some crime for which you fear-
ed an arrest Don't trouble me with your
presence." [Laughter.] I asked a special
favor of that gentleman that he would not
approach UB again and trouble as by his pree-

AT
• * * We were soon sent to flelma,

where we were put in charge ot Colonel
Kent If you see Kent serve him as he serv-
ed us. I cannot advocate a war of extermi-
nation, but a record is made. If this perse-
cutor of me and the other officers falls into
my hands he shall suffer as we suffered. He
attempted to tort ore mo aboot zay BOB, who
he said, had been taken and Caag as a epj\
if their papers eould be believed. But I had
a paper in my pocket to give him the lie
with, and this is how I got the paper: A lady
was p saingintixe street beneath the win-
dow. She had passed several times before,
and had attrao ed the attention of the officers
confined ; some of them suggested that she
waa Union lady. We tore en one of the car-
tains whioh huog in the hotel where we were
imprisoned, and m large letters wrote on it
with chalk, "God bless the prisoner's fi lend."
She nodded assent, and bowed to us when we
showed it She went to a house some one
handled and fifty yards distant, and I sent .a
negro boy who cooked in the Kitchen ( nd
let me tell you that they are the best Union
men in the South.) [Loud applause. Voice,
"That's what you are fighting for."} Yes,
sir, I am fighting for ihe freedom of every
man on earth. [Cries ot ** God bless you,"
and loud applause. J I cent him, the negro,
to the house where this lady went for a pit-
cher of milk. When he reached were I ob-
served her take a newspaper out of her pock-
et and place it in the pitcher whioh she had
already filled with milk,

BOTffBBIBM 0 9 UTJ10M XBK,

Before we left Montgomery for Atlanta, I
asked the privilege of visiting our hospitals,
where I found a hundred gallant men who
had fought with me at Ballon without nurse*,
xae&tines or clothing. They criea as C en-
tered, and I cried with. them. I found some
good Union women, from whom I borrowed
money for these poor men. Arriving at At-
lanta, we noticed a procession coming up the
street, consisting of two or three wagons.—
We oould not make out what it meant W e
had heard of their hanging and lynching Un-
ion men, but we did not suspect that this
procession had anything to do with a mat-
ter of this kind. But we aftetwards learned
the sad tacts. Bight privates of a s Ohio regi-
ment were hung at Atlanta. They had been
flent by General Mitchel to do a little work
on the telegraph and railroad lines of Ala-
bama. Coming haek they unfortunately for-
got to cat the telegraph lines* by the use of
which a force was ordered from Chattanooga
to intercept them. The Ohioans were whil-
Sng away their leisure hours in prison with a
game of euchre when the guard led them eut
to be hung. What do you think, Mr. Rebel
Sympathiser, of southern chivalry now. [ A
VJAce,MB* d poor stuff Jw] I think so. I
think I speak the sentiments of two hundred
and thirty-two commissioned officers who
were taken with me at Shiloh, when I tell
you that we are not any longer nnkamnd ol
being called ne gro sympathisers. [Ortes o f
•Good, good," and prolonged appla\&e.l

oAB0LITIOHISTe."
W e are not afraid of the ory of abolition

lilts. ["Good," and cries of "ICo, not now,1

and applause.] We are not afraid of any
ery. W e will take by the hand each man as
a brother who will fight for and defend his
government W e despise altogether, every
man who refuses aid and comfort to hto gov-
ernment in this tine, M our d a a % The
rebels are determined; i t is. a perfect reign
of terror in the South. I have foand Union
men bearing arms against ear government.
Let me tell you who are afiaaid of tfee cry ot
abolitionism. The white r a o e j t fee South
are to-day more in the oondtmm of slaves
than ever were the blacks before ttaia war
commenced. White men, free, Intelligent,

press a sentiment adverse to the supreme
sway of slavery was liable to be tarred and
feathered. If it should prove, as probably it
would, that Prince John and bis friends eould
not give bonds that the North would consent
to have Jeff. Davis and Floyd reinstated iu
their old places, then the u way ward sisters
are to depart in peace."

N o w we are quite ready to see that pro-
gramme submitted to the people of New
Yoik and to the whole North for their ap-
proval or rejection. We have no fear for the
result The voice of Pennsylvania gives us
a prophecy of What it will be. Vallandig-
ham, consigned to quiet for the purpose of
repenting of his Bins, can tel' us what it will
be. The North will spurn with unspeakable
scorn the base proposition. New York will
do BO at the polls. We hope Mr. Seymour
will be as frank as Mr. John Van Boren, and
acknowledge that he is on this platform.—
Then let us hear what New York has to say
about i t

Garibaldi to the English People.
A WORLD'S OOHOBBSB BUGGHSTBD.

Garibaldi has addressed the following re-
markable letter to the people of England:

To THE EK«LTSH NATION: Bis while un-
der the double, pressure of bodily and mental
pain that man oan most truly and most
acutely appreciate good and evil, and, leav-
ing the authors of his misery to eternal
shame, devote unlimited affection and grati-
tude to his benefactors. And that to you O
people of Eagland. I owe a heavy debt tor
benefits bestowed, I feel in the inmost reces-
ses of my souL You were ray friends in
prosperity, and now you continue the pre-
cious boon in the days of my adversity. May
God reward you! And.my gratitude is the
more intense, O worthy people, inasmuch as,
risi&g as it must, beyond'the mere level of
individual ieeliag, it becomes sublime in the
general sentiment toward those nations
wb/we progress you represent

"Yet I you are deserving of the gratitude of
t&cj vrii-Jc*. ! » « , > » jwa oS»r jin asylum for
misfortune, from whatever part it may come;
and you identify yourself with misery, pity
it, and relieve i t The French and Neopoli-
tan exile finds in your bosom shelter from
his tyrant; he finds sympathy; he is helped,
beoaus3 an exile, beeause unhappy. The
Haynaus—the hardened instruments of auto-
crats—find no rest in your liberal land, and
fly before the bitter eoorn of your generous
sons And, in truth, without your noble
bearing, what would Europe be? Tyranny
seiaes its exiles in those other lands where
virtue is unnatural, where libertyds a lie; bdt
they are still safe on the sacred BOII of Albion.
I, like many others, seeing the cause of jus*
tied trampled under foot in so many parts of
the world, despaired of human progress.—
But, turning to you, my mind is calmea—
oalmed by the contemplation of your tearless
progress towards that end to which the hu-
man race seems called by Providence.

"Proceed on your way, O calm, unoon-
quered nation, and be less tardy m calling
your sister peoples in the same path of hu-
man progress. Call the French nation to
co-operate with you. You two are worthy
to march hand in band in th.e van-guard of
human progress. Yes, call her I In all your
meetings let c^noord between the two great
sisters ne your cry. Yes, call her I Call to
her always, and in every manner—with your
voice, and with the-voice of her great exiles
—of Victor Hugo, the high priest of human
brotherhood. Tell her that conquest is, in
this age, an anomaly—the emanation of an
unsound mind. Why- should we covet the
land of others, when all men should be as
brethren ? Yes, call her i And she, forget-
ting that she is temporally under the do min-
ion of the Genius ot Evil—if not to-day, to-
morrow— if not to-morrow, later—will reply
as she ought to your generous and regener-
ating, appeal. Call, and at once, the bold
sons ot Helvetia, and clasp them firmly to
your breast I The warlike children of the
Alps—the vestals of the sacred fire of liberty i
on the continent of Borope—they will be
with you. What a hostl

u Gall the great American republic, for she
Is in truth your daughter, and is struggling
now lor the abolition of that slavery which
you have already so nobly proclaimed. Help
her to escape from the terrible strife waged
against her by the traders in human flesh.—
Help her, and then place her by your side at
the great assembly of nations—that final
work of human intellect Call to your side
all those people who would be free, and lose
not an hour. The initiative which belongs
to you to-day, may to-morrow concern an-
other. May God forbid such a calamity t—
Who ever more gallantly than France in '89
assumed that responsibility f At that solemn
moment she held up * Reason' to the world,
crushed tyranny and consecrated free brother-
hood. Now, after nearly a century, she is
reduced to combat Hie liberty of nations, to
protect tyranny, and over the attar of Reason
to erect the symbol of that wicked and im-
moral monstrosity which is called the Pa-
pacy.

Arise then, Brittania, and at onrnl Arise -with
your undaunted brow and point out to the peo-
ple the path, that they moat tread I With a
Oongrees of the world to decide between na-
tions, war would be an impossibility. No longer
would there exist those standing armies which
make liberty impossible. Wha* weapons I What
defences! What engines of attack and defence.
And then the millions squandered in implements

Summary of TeU-g&rpbic JTewca.

K General War News.
. Frances F. Jamieaon, a white female of Orange
Co., N. T , baa been arrested near Cuipepper on
suspicion of being a spy.

The Federal Gens. Prentlss and Critteoden,
captured at Bhiloh, have been released.

The l$9th (Troy) Regiment N. T. V. left for
the seat of war on the 14 th.

State Senator Baker, of CaL, has been arrested
for treasonable language, bat since released on
agreeing to refute the charge.

On the 16th, Lee was at Winchester with a
large force and Jackson at Banker Hill with an-
other large force. Stuart'd Cavalry waa on the
Shenandoah at Leeaburgh, and waa foiled in hie
attempt to capture Ayer's detachment by infor-
mation famished by a negro. Gen. Stahl >s after
Stuar

Maj (Jen. Grant has been assigned to the com-
mand of the Department of Tennessee.

Gov. Curtln has written a letter intimating
that Generals in command at Hageretown could
have captured the rebels at the time of their raid
into Pennsylvania, and desires a thorongh inves-
tigation—which has been ordered.

There are said to be 300,000 rebel soldiers be-
tween Q rdoneville and Winchester.

Gen. Corcoran decline* to be a candidate for
Congress.

The Memphis Bulletin says the late Federal
victory at Corinth has quieted all apprehensions
of an attack on Memphis, and It Is believed will
relieve all Western Tennessee, allow the Federal
army to enter Mississippi, and open the whole
territory to commerce with Memphis.

Com. HutCBlna, of the TJ. S. N., died suddenly
on the 16th.

Gens. Prentlss and Crlttenden and their fellow
released prisoners h&ve been granted leave of
absence for thirty days. The former made a
speech on the night of the 17th, at Wi
in response to the compliment of a
calling for a vigorous prosecution of ttiewar,
and denouncing the cruelty and barbarity of the
rebels in UD measured terms.

A Bermuda letter complains of a visit of Admi-
ral Wilt eo to that port with six U. 8. war vessels;
and of divers imaginary offenses growing oat of
it

The rebels were in large foroe near^ Nashville
on the 11th, and sent a flag of tram demanding
the surrender of the town. Gen. Negley declined,
as he had sufficient force for the defence of the
city.

With regard to the eunpalgn in Kentucky,
there were but little else than wild rumorB for
the week ending Saturday last

The rebel steamer Blanche has been burned
by its crew to escape capture, and a cargo of
cotton consumed, six miles from Moro Castle.

Gen. Granger's Federal cavalry has occupied
Lexington, Ey., after Its evaouatiou by the ene-
my.

The Government Is preparing a remonstrance
on she subject of their treatment of our pris-
oners of war, addressed to the rebel military
authorities.

It is said the speech of Gen. Frentiss on the
17th, has received the sanction of the govern-
ment as to some extent an indication of. the
views it intends to urge, [The speech will be
found complete In anothe; column.]

Gen. Sigel made a reeonnoUance in person t

on the evening of the 16th, from Fairfax Court-
house, passing some distance beyond Centre-
vllle, and satisfying himself that there was no
rebel force within 40 miles.

The dotible reoonnoisance made the same day,
disclosed the enemy in full force between Bun-
ker Hill and Winchester, their right flank on
the Bhenandoah, covered by cavalry. Oae Fed-
eral and two rebels (some agjjbetween
50) were killed, and 1,800 busBfcfij of p
tared from tJw enemy.

After the reoent Federal occupation of
Charleatown, the Federals were informed by the
inhabitante,that some one got a good round sum
in gold for the surrender of Harper's Ferry, and
that formers stood in waiting with wagons to
secure the spoils before any public demand for
surrender had baen made. Tae giving ap of
Harper's Ferry was essential to the escape of
LoDgstreet, and hence was determined on by
the rebels.

Jackson shot 13 stragglers the other day,—
straggling has become such a nuisance.

The rebel Gen. Stewart is at Bower, 4 miles
from Leeatown. Lee is at Stevenson Depot, 8
miles east of Winchester. Longstreet is 10
m»lea above, and Jackson is at Banker Hill with,
bis forces.

Great despotism is complained of in the rebel
army now stationed in the vicinity of Win-
CQCDt̂ r, forced .ouh-ibntlana of. food! huTin^
Been exacted from the inhabitants of the coun-
try round about, and all negroes stolen, it was
possible to get hold of, and sent Sooth.

Capt Joseph Henrique of the 4ih New York
Volunteers, has been dismissed for absenting
hlmBOlf without leave from his regiment since
the battle of Antietam.

Several of Stewart's raiders have been cap.
tared.

Orders have been issued preventing officers
and civilians from crossing the Potomac above
WlUiamstown.

Priae money to the amount of $2,000,000 has
recently been ordered to be distributed.

Gen. Stafal defeated a detatchment of rebel
cavalry at Thoroughfare Gap on the 18th.

Previous to the occupation of Lexington by
Federals, the guerrilla Morgan bad possession
of the place, bat was met on the Versailles
pike, and defeated by Dumont

Buellia repotted just south of MtVernon,
and Crittendon's army is pursuing Bragg. The
Perryvllle battle at Glaflia's Hills, is said to have
been brought on prematurely, and to have
thwarted Buell's plans for the capture of Bragg's
army.

One of Humphrey Marshall's regiments, com-
posed mainly of Tennesseeans, have deserted
tn masse and been brought Into Paris by Federal
cavalry. Marshall's troops are represented as
being greatly demoralized and anxious to leave
him.

Gen. John A. McClernand has been appointed
to an Important command, of a special expedi-
tionary character, and will take the field In lees
than twenty days.

Appointments.
CoL J. J. Bartlett, of the 27th N. T. V., has

been appointed a Brigadier General for gallantry
on the field.

OoL Francis a Barlow, of the 61st N. 7. V.»
has been appointed a Brigadier General for gal-
lantry at the battle of Fair Oaks. He was se-
verely wounded at the battle of Antietam, and
lies in a critical condition in New York.
American Vessel* Destroyed by the Rebel

Privateer Alabama*
The captains and crews of the ship Brilliant

and the whaling vessels Virginia and Eliaha
Dusbar have arrived at New York, and made
statements of the capture and destruction of
their respective vessels by the rebel privateer
"280," or Alabama. The ship Emily Farnham
was-captured at the same time but released, as
her cargo was oa English account. Nine other
vessels have been destroyed by the Alabama.

educated, dare not say that they will part,
with this government dare s*} -find fault'
with the leaders in public Ttottf have more
men in the field than the people ol the North
imagine, fight better than they haye credit
for doing, Decauae their cause 1B defcperate,
and because they are in earnest

• • • In Richmond I met an efa school-
mate, the second renegade from Illinois
named Warner, who is quartermaster there,
and tabes charge of the prisoners; and I
have $160 in my possession which he hand-
ed me, with the request to deliver it to his
family, now residing in DHncis. Being a
Yankee, I would lead them into conversa-
tion concerning the war. They always said:
u You never oan conquer us; we shall whip
you." After hearing inem awhile I directed
their attention to Lincoln's proclamation.'-
"That proclamation you never oan enforce.
It will be the ruin of you." I replied: "Why
do you find fault wnh it if you are going to
whip us ?" I find this, and I want to tay it
boldly, and have it proclaimed everywhere,
that more than ail tie battles that have been
fought, more |han all that has been said and
done, Lincoln's proclamation is ending the
rebellion. [Loud and prolonged applause.]

Colonel Mulligan, of Lexington memory,
followed with a few remarks, in the cumseoi
Which be rebuked northern sympathisers
with ma rebellion.

of destruction would be employed in fostering
the industry and diminishing the misery of the
human race. Begin then, O people of England;
and, for the love of Gad, initiate the vast human
compact, and bestow this great gift on the pres-
ent generation I Beside Switzerland and Bel-
gium, you would see other nations, anted on
by the good sense of the people, accept your in-
vitation, and hasten to enroll themselves under
your banner. Let London now be the seat of
this Congress, which ehail in future be agreed
on by a mutual compact of arrangement and
convenience. Onee more, God bless you. May
He repay you for the benefits you have heaped
so prodigally on me. With gratitude and af-
fection, yours, GASIBALSI.

"Varignano, Sept 38."

Wheeling (Ta.) Intelligencer tells
the following story about two contrabands
servants of General Kelley and Capt George
Harrison:—When the General and his staff
were on their way up the mountains they
stopped at a little village to get something
to eat They persuaded the occupant of a
farm house to cook them a meal, and, in or-
ier to expedite matters, sent the two contra-
bands mentioned to assist in preparing th«
repast' After it was over the General told
the negroes to help themselves. Aa hour or
two afterwards he observed, them gnawing

some hard crac&ere and flitch.-—away at
"Wby didn't you fret y. ur dinner at the vtl<

Tbe Government of the Unit ed States is lage ?" aakt d the General ot one ot them.—
ortiiue the families of Bine hundsfid and I u WelL to tell d* Gou's tiufe, Genera), it was

g
i I "Wei], to t

About the Draft.
commenced in Boston on the 13th.

Three hundred were drafted. It proceeded on
the 16th, amid entire good nature. Boston's
quota to be filled is 2,000.

The draft for Baltimore was made on the 15th-
Only 46 were required for the olty's quota.
Among those drafted for the county of Baltimore
was John Merriman, of the celebrated habea»
•ovpua case.

A serious resistance was made to the enroll-
ment for the draft by the Irish residents of La-
zerne, Pa. A military force was called o a t five
of the insurgents killed, and forcible opposition
pat down.

The Common Council of Boston having voted
a bounty of $800 for volunteers, drafting has
eeaeed in that city.

In Pennsylvania the drafted mllllia have been
permitted to volunteer for three years. On the
16th the draft passed off—so far aa heard from
quietly-<-in every county of tUfe State except
Philadelphia. In Dauphin county 690 men were
drafted.

The superintendent, freight agent, ticket
agent ana paymaster of the Deleware, Lacka-
wana and Western Bailroad, have all been dratt-
ed at Scrantom, Pa.

Gen* martindole's Case.

From the testimony already offered by the
prosecution before the Court of Inquiry in the
cass of Gen. Martindale, the charges appear to
be very unjust, and rest wholly upon an expres-
sion used by Martindale at Malvern Hill "that
he would rather share the fate of his wounded
men upon the field than abandon them disgrace-
fully."
Advance of the Army of the Potomac*
r An important reeonnoiasance was made ontht

JL6ih inat by a portion of the Army of the Poto
mac, in the direction of Winchester. Hancock'b
dhttton proceeded to Oharleetovs, which place

was occupied by the Federals after a slight brush
with the enemy, reeuiting in the loss of 1 man
killed and 8 wounded.

Omaha E l e c t i o n .

S. G. Dailey, Rep, is re-elected Delegate to
Oongrees by an increased majority.

News from Rebel sources .
The Grenada Appeal of the 9th says the strag*

glers from Lee's army number 80,000.
A regiment of Iadians is now stationed at

Cumberland Gap, gariiaoorng the point and.
fighting TJaloB bnshwhackers. •

El-Commissioner; 1J. X'Waury has gone to
Europe in gome official capacity.

A rebel Genera^ writing to ths Appeal, sajs
tbe crisis is upon Mississippi, and urges upon
State authorities not to rely longer on the Con-
federate government for protection, bnt to throw
Into the field their whole available foice, as the
defeat^of Baell by Bragg Is a contingency that
cannot be relied on.

Savannah papers state that a train went within
two miles of Jacksonville, Fla., oa the 5th, and
the Confederate cavalry drove in the "Yankee"
pickets. Eleven hundred •• Yankees" had land-
ed at Jacksonville and take* off all the negro®
they could get, both ajave and free.

The Richmond Ioqafrer of the l l 'h says there
are prospects of an early peace; whioh conclusion
is founded on the results of the battles in Vir-
ginia and Maryland and the campaign now pro-
gressing. The battle of Antietam was to the
Federals the most terrible defeat of the war.

Of the President's proclamation it says: It Is
from anticipation of the immediate Interference
of other nations, to afford them an apology for
terminating the war; and calls for the immediate
removal of all the slaves from the border by mil*
itary force as a measure of preoau£&|fHnd ne-
cesBitatea an immediate provision foTjTireir em-
ployment in the interior by the government,
with Mr wages to owners, in such labor and
productions as may meet the exigencies of the
country.

The Governor of Virginia has, by proclama-
tion, prohibited the transportation of salt be-
yond the limits of the State. It also places re-
strictions over the owners of salt works aa to
the amount tbey shall manufacture.

It is said that Jeff. Davis has issued a procla.
mation that all Union officers held and captured
shall be pat to hard labor if Lincoln's proclama-
tion is carried oat

The Pettroburgh Express states that thare are
about 85,000 Union troops In and about Suffolk)
bat the Confederates are prepared for any move-
ment of tbe Federals.

The journalists and aristocracy of Richmond
are bitterly opposed to all overtures of peace,
while the middle and lower classes favor auch a
policy, bat are intimidated into silence.

The Grenada Appeal ascribes the defeat at
Corinth, to tae drunkenness of Van Dorn.

Congressional Nominat ions .
Henry Smith, of Albany, has been nominated

for Congress.
Henry T. Blow has received a unanimous nom-

ination from the Unconditional Union Emanci-
pation Convention, representing the 2d Missouri
Congressional district

The Tarn many and Momrt wings of the Dem-
ocratic party have nominated Benj. Wood for
Congress, from the fourth district of New
York City, Fernando Wo»d from the fifth, Eli-
jah Ward from the sixth, John Winthrop Chan-
dler from the seventh, Nelson J. Waterbary
from the eighth, Anson fterrick from the ninth.

Gen. D ix Nominated for Governor.
An organization called the Federal Union, met

in New York City, on the 18th, and nominated
General Diz for Governor, end issued aa addresB
to the electors of the State to form Federal
Union clubs and send delegates to a convention
to be held on tae 28sb, at Cooper Institute, to
ratify tbe nomination.

October Elec t ions .
The usual October elections took place in the

States of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa,
during the past week, and ap to Saturday, the
18th, the vote on the Pennsylvania State ticket
was still in doubt.

The Democrats are conceded the States cf
Ohio and Indiana, which they have carried by
considerable majorities. The Republicans have
made a pretty clean sweep in Iowa. In Penn-
sylvania, load. Stevens, Chairman of the House
Committee of Ways and Means, is certainly
reflected, while it is bebived Galosha A. Grow,
Speaker of the House, has been defeated by
Dennison, a Democrat—owing to the illness of
the former, which prevented his canvassing his
district. Gas. McCaU, the Democratic candi-
date for Congress, has been shelved.

In Ohio, V.iloo<iigham bas be«n defeated, and
Cox re-elected. Ashley (Rep.) has been re-elec-
ted, and Bingbam defeated.

In Indiana, Col fax and Jalian are re-elected,
and Dann (Union) defeated.

An attempt wes made on the 13th to prevent
the counting of the vote in the 8d Congressional
District, in Philadelphia, but a writ of mania-
mu8 was issued, and Leonard Myera<Rep,) de-
clared elected by 29 majority.

[Farther particulars of the elections will be
found in another column ]

Gen* Scott's Letter*
The Secretary of State and the President have

no knowledge of the manner in whioh tae let-
ter—If authentic—eould have got into the hands
of Mr. Van Buren.

Elect ion and Ratif ication Meeting.
The Newark, N. J., City election took place

on the 14th, and resulted in a Democrats tri-
umph.

A Seymour ratification mealing was held at
Syracuse on the 15th.

Miscel laneous.
The steam boiler located in a small brick balld*

log adjoining the State Almshouse in Tewks
bury, Mass:, exploded oa the 14th, killing five
inmates of the Almshouse, and doing more or
less injury to ten or twelve others, five of whom
have since died, making ten In alL

The plague at Wilmington, N. 0., is increasing
In violence.

A factory, with 19,000 knapsacks nearly ready
for delivery, was destroyed by fire at Newark,
N. J., on the 14th.

A Frenoh llne-of-battle ship arrived at New
York from Vera Crnc on tbe 15th:

Secretary Chase was very much better on the
15th and expected soon to be at the Treasury
Department, and was there on the 17th.

Spirit rations having been abolished in the
Navy, all the woiaky on hand—probably 8,000
barrels—is to be sold at auction. '

The National Horse Show opoued at Hartford
on the 15th.

A school house In Willlamabargh (Brooklyn),
N. Y., took fire on the 16th from the heating ap-
paratus, and occasioned a panic among the chil-
dren, all ol whom, however, escaped from the
building without loss of life, though several were
more or less injured by the rush, and one, it is
feared, fatally. The flamas were Boon extin-
guished.

Mrs. Real—a colored woman—tried for the
murder of her husband, Peter C Real, la New
York city, ha* been convicted of manslaughter

.and sentenced to State prison for two years and
six months.

A party of nine men were murdered by Apache
IndianB at Apache Pass, about the 18th of July
last. Their remains were found aud burled on
the 27th of the same month. The men were on
their way to California.

Anxiety is* felt for the safety of the steamer
Mataozas, which left New Orleans some days be

BY TELEGRAPH.
Exciting 'Rumors in

Philadelphia.
»•«

REBEL NEWS ITEMS.

PHILADBLPHIA, Oot 3P.—The
Patriot and Union of this A. M,sa$»: A-8
usual on Sunday the city was filled with ex-
citing rumorp, yesterday, the moat impor-
tant ot which was the crossing ot the Poto-
mac at Hancock by a large rebel force and
the repulse of Union troops with considerable
daughter on both sides.

A dlsoatcb. to this effeot was received Py
Gov. Curtin. At tbe time ol penning the
item, however, no dispatches have been re-
ceived by us confirming the above rumor.

TBOY, Oct. 20 —At the Democratic Con-
gressional Convention held here to-day. Hon.
J. A. Griswold, War Demcorat, was nomi-
nated for member of Congress from the 15 n
district of Washington and Renmlear conn-
ties,

POBTBKSS Oct 18.—One hun-
Blti

POBTBKSS MJMmoB, Oct 18.One
dted and fifty recruits arrived on the Balti-
more boat this morning. Th<y are for sever-
al different regiments in this vicinity.

The same boat aleo brought down 3W reb-
el prisoner* from Port McHnnry, who were
taken at 8ou?h Mountain and Antietam, in.
charge of A. H. Llnsey,«f the 18:h OOBBW
I risoners belonging in Virginia and U*WBtf
ana left here for Aiken's Landing at 13 oa
the steamboat New York.

All was quiet in 8uffolk this morning.
ST. JOHNS, N. P., Oct. «0 -The Baropa

from Boston via Halifax, passed Cape Kace
at 4 P. M. Sunday. She waa boarded by the
press yacht and news from New York pl»o?a
oa board.

POBTBKBSMONKOB, Oct 19—The J.AWar-
ner from Aiken'a Landing, arrived last even-
ing befo-e the Baltimore left.

Five hundred and sixty Union prisoners
came down in charg3 of Maj. Spsnk, of lie
185th Pennsylvania They delayed J*!*^

g Mj Sp
185th Pennsylvania. They delayed
one day by running aground abov
Point

This A. M. the Balttmore boat Drought E(6
rebel prisoners from Port McHenry. Tfie
fllag of truce boat Metamora left to-
day to convey them to Aiken's Ltndlcg.—
They are privates and mostly wotfrtdfed.

The Petersburg Express of the Mth says :
2,000 Yankee prisoners are expected to ar-
rive in Petersburg lor the North.

Wild geese and ducks are very plenty on
James"Yiver, but DO sportsmen to shoot them.

Wheat is $3 75 per bushel.
We fear much trouble and vast Buffering

from tbe ec rcity of coal.
S. Cooking, member ot the 58d New York,

captured near Blackwater, was brought here
yesterday and lodged in j ML

The Dispatch of the 18ih says: We infer
the Fedora's will soon make a desperate at-
tempt t > for :e their iron clads past Drary's
Bluff. Forewarned let us be forearmed.

A battle occurred in Perryville on tae 14th
which Kentucky will mourn for many years.
The federal Itfss was heavy, bun Prentice
says It was a drawn battle. The rebel
forces fell bick six miles.

Win. Shoemaker, ©eo. Welch, Peier H.
Mills and Chas. Baker of Co. A, 1st Mary-
land cavalrr— a Yankee organization—were
received at the Confederate prison yesterday,
to be tried for murder committed in the val-
ley of Virginia,

48 deserters were sent away from Rich-
mend yesterday, under guard tu» their respec-
tive regiments near Winchester.

The TBxammerof the 17fh says: The good
people of Charleston, S. C, have had a cele-
bration, b ipUsiog a marine ram, or ladteB'
gunboat, built there.

A» Congress has refused toenaot anything
regarding the martial law, it follows that it
no longer exists in the C. 8. A., and any at-
tempt to contiaae it in any form or disguise
as derogatory to the law-making power, and
in defiance of the constitution.

The C. ii. A. is sadly sffl cted with dishon-
est Postmasters, especially in North Caro-
lina. The cause cf this complaint is the non-
receipt ot subscriptions said to be forwarded
by mail to newspapers.

The Examiner claims a victory at Perry-
ville, and says the Federal lo^s was over
20,000, the Coniedrate loss 5,000.

Id the Mayor's Court of the 10:h, James
Simpson Wf.s charged with buying $170
w6?th of butter, bacon and egg?, to sell in his
store. The fact being established, the butter
and eggs were confiscated.

In the same court James Cropper had 22
dozen eggs confiscated, and E J. Tallalofero
was fined $10 for riding a horse In the streets
faster tbn.ii six miles an hour.

e Varieties Theatre to-night gives a

Italy.
The King has signed a deoree granting an

amnesty to all persons concerned in acts or
attempts at insurrection, WDJCQ took p ace
lately in the Southern Province?, with the
exception of deserters froai (he R jyal Army.

SecUiana have been disarmed in conse-
quence of numerous assassin aliens.

Portugal.
The new Qaeen, daughter of King Emanu-

el, arrived ai Lisbon.
Spain.

The Spanish Escutcheon had been torn
down in Mexi JO.

Prussia.
The Crown Prince and Princess we:e to

proceed in a tour through Switzerland.
Italy.

The Budget was still under discussion in
t̂he Bsrlin Chamber of Deputies.

The Hanoverian government haa declined
to join in a treaty a commerce with Prance.

Russia*
Zimozski is banished from'the whole of

Turkey.
The demolition of the Belgrove barricades

has commenced,
China.

The rebels are again moving with the in-
tention of obstructing the conveyance of silk
to the seaports.

Colonel Ward has captured three cities.
A treaty has been concluded between

China and Belgium. '
Japan affairs are now quiet
An ou break against party favoring foreign-

era was imminent at Jeddo. The Govern-
ment was doing its u most to maintain or-
der.

The British and French ganl ona have
been increased.

The Rebels Washing Their
Clothes.

Rigid Discipline Under Gen.
McOlellan.

Republican Union
EETB.—Assembly, ga dlst. John Nice.

.—Assembly H«ary B Van
A G

Pressure for a Forward Movement

THE REBELS HANGING NEGROES

NBW YOBK, Oct. 21at—A dispatch dated
Bolivar Heights, 20th, to the Tribune sta'es
that the rebels who followed Gen. Humphries
back to the river, have again picketed down
to the Potomac They were bathing and
washing clothing in its waters cear Shepards-
town, yesterday.

There ia very little firing across the river.
Provost Marshal Captain J. A. Pell, of Hie

First Minnesota, went out with Hancock's
reconnoissance to Ohailestowo, and called
on some acquaintances residing there.

Whtn our troops left Ohatlestown they,
dideoveiy suddenly, and it is supposed
Capt. Pell was not aware of their exit until
the rebels returned and took him prisoner.

No intelligence of him has since been re-
ceived.

Lit m. Church Hone, of Major Bed ewick's
staff, succeeds Capt. Pell as Provost Marshal
of Harpei's Ferry and Bolivar Heights. He
has initiated vigorous measure* to stop the
sale of ardent spirits which was working
great injury.

The slocks ot several sutlers have been
confiscated for s< Iliac; liquor and buying
Btolen commissary and quartermaster's stores
from dishonest employees.

The M&J or, Quartermaster and two Lieu-
tenants of the 32d Mass., were sent to work
oa the fortifications yesterday for being found
absent from their -regiment without passes,
in violation of MoClellan's orders.
* The report that the army is waiting for
the hard frosts is preposterous.

The roads are hard, dry, and in a euperb
condition lor marching.

The heavy rains which render them muddy
and difficult, usually commence here about
the 1st of November.

The following is a special dispatch to a
morning paper:

FAIBFAX COTJBT HOTJBB, Oct. 20.—Oa the
return of Gen. Stahl's expedition a small
pany was sent out toward Bristow Station, as
it was understood a force of the enemy was
at the place.

Daring last evening three of the party re-
turned, and reported that tbe rest had been
cut off. This sto> y waa BOOB after proved
false by the arrival of the remainder of the
pirty, not having received any iojary. They
had been attacked near Catlett's Station by
about twice their number, and engaging them

helFfit for the stiff -rers of Wilmington, ate 020 quarters succeeded in checking any
N'O. farther advance.

CAIBO, Oct. 20.—The officers of the Pike Later in the night an unnecessary alarm
which, arrived to-night report haviifc seen a I was raised, that our piefcets had been driven
small D»u<3 or gtcsri-iiiaji »t two ^J^fopent f In. Tixi» arose from a returning party of our
points between 8mithland and Casejwille ,̂

Two hundred rebels are reported "back o1

tbe latter place, and are only prevented from
taking possession of the town by the pres-
eace ot two paaboa'.s.

The Hszel D.-ll struck a enag yesterday and
sick on Southland Bar.

The Eugene, from Memphis, brought one
regiment with a battery to Island No. 21,
where they hnded to tunish the rebels whu
fired into the steamers Dickey and Continen-
tal on Friday. They were instructed by
Gen. Sherman to destioy everything in the
neighborhood.

Twenty seceah families have been banished
from Memphis as a punishment for the guer-
rilla outrages on the iiver.

THEMSTSSIWS
Arrival of the Bavaria.

The Times on President Lincoln's
Emancipation Proclamation.

An Amnesty to the Insurec-
tionlits in Italy.

fore the sailing of the Saxon, which took place
on the 4th inst.
The Inventor o f the. James Projectile

Kil led.
A sad accident occurred at Sag Harbor, L L,

on theldtb, during the trial of the James pro-
jectile In presence of some French and Rnsei&n
officers of artillery and a considerable concourse
of citizens. Owing to accident or carelessness
a Bheli exploded, severely wounding Gen. James,
the inventor—who has since died—killing w e
man outright, and iojorlDg more or less seilsna.
ly three others—one of them a French officer.

OAPB BACK, Oct. 20—The Bavaria
Bremen, via Southampton 8lb, passed here
for New York at 4* yesterday (Sunday) P.
M. She was boarded by the news-yacht of
the Associated Press, and a summary ot her
news obtained.

Her dates are 8 days later than those al-
ready received.

Toe Bohemian from Quebec arrived at
Liverpool on the 8th.

£1000 more had been subscribed for the
sufferers in Lancashire.

Frightful inundations have occurred, doing
immense damage.

Hamburgh, the explorer, had leturned af-
ter a successful crossing of the Australian
continent, and gives a favorable report of the
country.

The Bavaria experienced heavy westerly
gales the entire passage.

LIVERPOOL—Breadstuffa—Flour quiet and
steady. Wheat steady. Corn quiet and
steady.

Beet and Pork dull
Laru inactive.
LOHDOH, 7. Oct.—Brie sbarea^td meeting,

bonds decHned i- 4th meetings Brie shares
advanced id ^

Dlinois Central advanced Jfd. Illinois
Central, paid up Bhares, i putS, Pennsylva-
nia Ratlioid, 3d meeting, bonds advanced
Id.

Great Britain.
The Times says the Emancipation Procla-

mation^ Lincoln is a political concession to
tbe Ab lition wi»g of the Bepubbcan party
When the Union extrted, tbe Constitution
itave no right either to the President alone or

* C t bolish slaverj Emanci-

That's th.9 way They feel.

A private Utter from an offloer of the 13tb
Volunteers, who rose to the rank of First Lien-
tenant from that of private, says:

"I wish I could get home jaat to put in one
vote for Gen. Wadsworth for Governor. Well
do X remember how he came flytag down the
•toep hill by the " Old Stone Houae" at Bull
BOB, (1861) and led the 13th (under a heavy fire
from the enemy's battery that commanded the
hill) into action."

The writer of the above was, and is, a Demo-
crat, and has always been In the habit of voting
His party ticket. Hi la bat a type of his class.—
The soldiers who have served under and with
Qm. Wadawortb, idolise him. They know that
ao braver man lives, and that hj wjU ask BO one *
to go where he dare* not lead.

no right eithe
WJ*& Congress, to abolish slaverj. Emanci
pation was the thunderbolt placed in Lin-
coln's hands to destroy the whole social or-
ganization of the South at a blow. It is a
thunderbolt which he (Lincoln) has assumed
the right to launch, but Is without power to
enforce his decree- The North avst conquer
every square inch of the South before the
proclamation will be worth more than waste

Commercial advices from New York show
that ihe-e is a strong impression among the
leading merchants that a termination of th*
war will ultimately occur with a financial
crisis and confusion in the North.

The Iona, heavily laden with stores by
Confederates, was run into by another vessel
wU flunk in the Clyde.

Consols olosed on the 7th at 94i for money,
94|ai for account.

France

y
Herald special:
Tbe pressure for a forward movement is

becoming almost general, It is urged with
an earnestness that has never been equalled
The argument used is that a protraction of
our inactivity will ruin the country.

Times Dispatch:
A gentleman who lett Amisville, Culpep-

per county, last Wednesday says that rebel
conscripts are pouring constantly into Win-
chester.

Seventeen negroes were hung there on the
11th insu, charged with organizing an insur-
rection against the whites.

Copies of the Washington National Repub-
lican, containing the President's proclama-
tion of emancipation, were found among
them.

The inhabitants of the counties where the
insubordination exists, threatened to resist
the conscription act on the plea of Belf de-
fence, to protect themselves against negroes.

Thousands of the slaves of Virginia have
already heard pt Lincoln's proolama'ion, and
know that they are free. Should the rebel
army retreat trim its present position anoth-
er Nat. Turner rebellion would occur in East-
ern and Central Virginia.

WASHINGTON, ^ Oct. 21.—Buly in 1861,
when civil war seemed pending, but had not,
actually broken out, Gen. Scott wrote two
papers containing hie views, professional and
political, on the crisis, ana the rights and
duties which devolved on the Government In
the momentous conjecture. One ot them
has recently been published without the wri-
ter's consent; the second appears to-day,
having been furnished to the press by him-
self It established, in the first place, the
patriotic anxiety of the General-fe-Ohief to
prepare for the coming storm, and his—

from California.
BAN FBAKOISOO, Oct 20—Mone;f tight-

rates 2 and 2£. Legal tender notes Hi and 18
discount Exchange on New York, payable
In currency, 15 and 18 discount Several cap-
italists are disposed to allow their money to
lie idle until eastern finances are more ae.tlecL
This is bolieved to be the main reason for
the money pressure.

The steamer Pacific arrived with 400 pas-
sengers and $160,000 in treasure from Orenoo
and 20,000 from British Columbia.

The opposition steamer sails for Ban Joa n
and"the Pacific mail steamer for Panama to-
morrow, producing a lively competition
among passengers.

The opposition rates advertised are first
cabin $200; second $150, steerage $90.

The mail steamer averages $260, $187,
$188.

Massachusetts Politics.
JBoaxoN, Oct 21.—John A. Andrew: has

written a letter accepting the nomination of
the Republicans for re-elect on.
'It is stated that Bri(?.-Gen. Devens Will ac-

cept of the People's Onion nomination.

Boiler Explosion and Loss of Life.
NBW YOBK, Oct. 21.—The boiler in the I

floor mill, 54 Greenwich st, exploded this
morning, killing four and scalding half doz-
en persons. Three or four are also said to be
missing among the ruins.

H. eaeD; District Attorney, George W Jones}
Saperintendant of the Poor Alphonso Stone;
Justices of the Sessions, Stephan Brewer, Bi-
as Bianchard.

BBOCMB. — Assembly^d dist., Lemuel
Dortee; Treasurer, 8. A. !»wey; Superintend-
ent of tbe Poor, Clark Phillips; Justice of
Sessions 8. V. w. Stout.

CHBMTJSG.—Assembly, Tracy Bead if; Dis-
trict Attorney, James H. O n̂aeij Super in ten-
dent of the Poor, Neleon W. G*rdinei; Jus-
tice of Sessions, John A. MoOay.

MADISON—Assembly, 1st dist., William H
Brand; District Attornev, D*O'W.Came
ron ; Superintendent of Poor, 25. J. Moseley ;
Josi ice of Session?, N. 8. Brownell.

FlFTEBHTH €0»6BB8810NAL DlBTBICT.—
Eiw&rd Dodd, of Washington.

OmoHDAOA—Assembly, 2\< dist, Elias W.
Leaven worth,

WYOMING—Member of Assembly, Byron.
Healy; County Treasurer, Leonard W.
Smth; District Attorney, Thomas Oortlett;
Superintendent of Poor, Benjamin F. Bristol;
Justice of Sessions, Gorton Bentley.

fir oA—Member ot Assembly, Nathaniel
W. Davis; District Attorney, Delos O. Han-
cock ; Superintendent of Poor, Jeremiah T.
Mo Master; Justice of Sessions, Horace 0.
Hubbert.

THIBTBKNTH O O N O B B 8 3 I O N A I I DlSTBIOT.—
James G. Graham, ot Ulster.

A Ballooa Adven nre.

At Fulton, Oawego cduaty,last week, there
was a Fair, one of the attractions of which
was a balloon ascension. The Patriot gives
the particulars, which we Had condensed in
the Oawego Times:

The as del ship lacked some five hundred
cubio feet ot gas, enough to raise the weight
originally intended. After considerable de-
lay, a young man named Levi Turcott, who
is considerably lighter than the person who
designed making the ascension, volunteered
to "«o up." The balloon arose gracefully,
floated Blowly to the north-west, went past,
the Fair Grounds, and was brought down on
the west sideot the lake, but instead of land-
ing on the earth, came to a stand on the top
of & high tree. Here Mr. Turcott waa etuck;
he could uti Ker <?o up nor down. Finally,
a lad, named Charles Pruner, fifteen yeara
old, much lighter than Mr. Turoott, climbed
into the tree and got into the basket. As be
stepped in, the other stepped out, and in-
otanly the balloon shot into the clonds.—
Youog Pruner had presence of mind enough
to seiasa the valve rope; but before he couid
open the valve, he was a mile above the
eaith. He descended immediately, and lan-
ded about three fourths cf a mile from his
starting place. This was a startling adven-
ture for such a boy.

—The irrepressible African turns up again.
Gen. Stuart, the hero of several invasions and
numerous raids, having circumvented and
escaped our little army of over two hundred
and fifty thousand men,and got down as far as
Leesburg, laid a nice plan for surrounding
and seising Captain Ayres' valuable artillery
detachment. He would h*ve succeded in
this as he has in other operations, but for an
h«mbl» son of Ethiopia, who overheard the
conversation of the rebels, and hastened to
inform Captain Ayres of them. The result
is, that instead of being eaptured themselves,
our trcops hive got Stuart into a position
where he will ba fortunate if he escapes that
fate h:mself. We beg to oall attention to this
fact of Gea, Stuart's being foiled by a darkey,
because it is the first time he hss been foiled
atalL We hope our military leaders will
not be too vain to follow the example of the
humble but most serviceable negro.

— The bitter demonstrations against the
Administration made by the Seymour faction,
are woi king their legitimate effect upon the
ptblic credit. Every new hint ot pepudia-
tion, every new assault on the Administra-
tion, made by the partisans arrayed against
it, carries up the price of gold, and to the
same extent depresses the government cur-
rency and securities. Fortunately these mec
have oily a fortnight within which their im-
mediate partisan scheme require such a cru-
sade on the Administration. The Democrat-
ic party deliberately iasisted on a partisan
contest in the State, and is responsible for its
tffdet on the public credit, and on the action
ot the Government.

—The Jewish ladies of Syracuse have pre-
sented a splendid regimental banner to Col.
Barnum for the 149 .h Begiment. The occa-
sion was improved by some of Col. Barnum'*
friends to present him with a sword which
coat |200. ^ •

Weather for the Week .Ending Oot. 18th.

Sentiment by Mr* Seward.

WiflimJGTow, Oet 14,1862.
To Jaim Parker and often, MottEaum, N. T.

You ask for words to encourage enlist-
ments. I give them: The United States, the
greatest ot all nations if tbey stand together
—the most miserable if they fall atuader.

W H. 8B WARD.

COMMERCIAL

—It is probably not true that Gen. Morgan,
the Xenophon of the West, has been suspend-
ed from his command for saving the ten thou-
sand men exposed to capture at Cumber-
land Gap. At least, the Secretary oiWar
says he knows nothing about it. If such a
step has been taken, it must have been caus-
ed by Don Carlos Buell, whoae
nlus is utterly oppored to any ent<
tbe movements of troops.

—Horatio Seymour's fast friends acd spon-
sors in the present danvas*, Fernandy and
Ben. Wood, have been nominated by tbe
Democrats Jn New York city, for Members
of Congress. Wonder if Horatio will no.
contribute mo ley to aid their election, and
thus redeem his character for liberality which
has been forfeited by his stinginess toward
the volunteers who are fighting tbelr coun-
try?s battles—or would he if their Democrat-
io Generals would let them.

Received direct from
IHfinufacturer*,

1,000 B1LM0R1L

the

DAU.T BMUOCKA.1 A AJBJSBWMJJ , £

Eochester. Oct. 21,1883. f

LOCAI. M A R K E T .
There are few eta&nnea In the local market this wfiSfc.
Better baa advanced considerably) the advance Is

8n&ar bat au~
Boefcaattr

Corrected Weefcly tor the g S ^ a t and American.]

rums.

vrheat, white.. ,
do ?o<i*..... — * —
do spring.. . l(W®10Se

Calt S M B S
Sheep Pelts, each.

XX4.TEXB.
MiddleSpanlah...
Heavy do •••
Uvp
Call

Dressed Hogs.
Lard, WO
Bants, smo&ed...
Shoulders...
Be«t. *>cwt
B V d s

Onions.
Beans.

te
„» do
TOSWC Trout, hit

•ar^SMteSBET jg»

MuMOvad. .
YeUowOoffee
Credied, Powdered and Grannia'ted

B U F F A L O M A K K B T .
at/ ldegraph.1 October 20-6 P. M.
FLoirB-Market quiet amd steady.
GBA-USr-Wheat dull <md nothing of ftnportanqe ^olncf;

m-rket lower: sales of red w n w r *t USvc: and S o S CM-
cago spring at lCSo. Corn doll at 52c. Other grains are
a awHISKT--tn demand. Bales I0DbMs at We.

CANAL FKBIGHTB-eiC on wheat ana WHO on com to

The colors of«om« of whi'eh
are new and very *ie»»«

We shall sell th< *e Skirt*
at our former price, allho'
the price has been materi-
ally advanced by the man-
ufacturer*, owing to the
still advancing price of the
material «>f which they are
made, We shall

RETAIL OR JOB
These Skirts as low, If not
low»r, than they can be
purchased in any Eattern
City.

HUBBARO A MQRTHRGP,
69 and 71 Main Street.

K L HXPOWTB-0n00W>ls*rar 375.000 buah Wheat,
bosh corn, 38 000 busb oats. —.030 bos barley.

OB 4lN—Wheat nominally lower
1 toi*5Ai. n g s * ! 5 ^ 2 3 £ 5 ^ i ^ " ^

O A S A I . BCPOBTS- 638 hbtt ittOTLrTillSa bush wheat,
a ooo bush com. <9LO0O btuu barley, —.000 bush oats, —,080
bosh rye, —JKB bush peas.

AX.BAKY M A B K B T .
Bu T&arap*.] October 90-7 P. M.

hn»h B*»te at K5C - —
for unsound Western mixtd »nd Wo for somd. Barter
lewuoate i th" Man raeschecHng sales; Caa«d* Kast In
lots 1ST t*te two and foar-ro wen afloat 130c; 16,000 bos
Canada We« «t iaoc

W f c wheat, 37,500 bush oats, -.000 bus barley, and
.000 bush i ye.

N E W Y O R K M A R K E T .
By Telegraph.] NKW TORK, Oct. 31-8 P. M.
FLOUR-Rftcelpta 88.417 hbto. Marketlower.
Sales 8.000 bbls at |8,aO»6,90 Cor sop rflne State; I

8,7* for extra do-. *A8pia6.&) for superfine *«|on»j.W
V 6 (or common to mMtam ©xtra do; S7.*1*? * % J
rtor to nood shtpTrtns brands exwronndWwpOhJo.—
Canadian "lour m'es quiet: galas flBbia at $6,7i®fl,90 for
common- $ 7,<« 88 ,» lor go-Mi tft.«h«opextra.

WHISKY—MwSBBt aimer. Balei 800 bbls at 35395yd

V

SPLENDID BAB&AHS

FOR THK

Winter Trade
Tbe largest and mo>t maz>

ntfloeflt stock erer offered tn
ihUclty.

Over on frnndr<-dp«ak*aes
Just received, all new stylus
and a( rewni importations,
<ipo1ded}*rtdh and partKmlar-
ly desirable tor thU market,
at oom9Krv;re'y ihe sraateBt
baroa.nt wo «T<-r Rflered.

It bat se "ona ba«o oar vrlv-
l'«ee to offe- so auury r«al-
l y e e a a n ' . extra rinh andde-
dratue Jhronoa. KnKUsb and
A ^ n Urv Goods at so

reduction frost cox>
as thcan *«_ now
our trade..

Newoomb,

ro^BeMWWoV Wheat. U0.904busii- the market is
l a v o »)•'• er. -with a more active demand; ssJes 100,008
bush at nmme lor CMCRKO "prtafc1*****0* J™***
baa club, lRaiSSe for amber I o»arJ
RHMgan. aBd«®W»c lor winter red
<p*«tat'JO«-*oTbr western and aasjSta tt>rjfctet
ooiet and nominal at i w a t s s c . r o r n - ^ s j s l p g *
Bosk marietta firmer with a*ood S—iflWi s a i l s U
bushatM&S7C lor soond fh.pijlog mrted WjBWrn. O a «
steady; saws at 65®*c tor Canadian, W e a B n . Jersey

p w r n s i O N S - V o r k maTket Is steady and quiet; sales
M nbla at S18.P0 for mess and $1 V&v̂ OO.OO for prime.—-

S t W ; sales 210 bbls at : 0 X d l i c Butter Is
for Ohio and l»a2Sc_tor State. Cheese

land

Hew
MO Ac*v«atS«5Kcent oncall . „ .

B EXCHANGE—JUOWer and silling atl«M
"* Board were lrregnlrA tout

caeve * t
g a l * C h i . . . . . . .
Cieve, Col A Cln.»
UJeveA Pi t t s . . . . .
lUOen scrip. . .
Panama,

..184

J6a.ee/,
Mn.

Sonday, „..

Saturday.......
Meantorthe West

SI
M
41
89
46
88

00
eo
43
61
M
08

MOO
61.0
41.0'
40.87
47.07
44.«
«.6T

A co'd week compared with 'ha one previous ;
the difference In tbe meaa temperature being
13°, ana in the warmest day at 8 P. U 93?. No
frost sufficient to IDJare vegetation b«n yet oc-
curred. Water for ths week ia about one-fourth
Of an inch. M.

HANDBOMB PBIZBS—Drawn at the Metro-
politan Olit Book Store, Friday: Professor E*
G. Roblnaen, of this city, a silver cake basket;
Mir. W. 8 Ailing, engrave! silver wine pitcher;
Miss Mary Petera,wlth the purchase of a $3 pho-
tograph album, received a beautiful silver berry
dteh; Charles Madge, of Weedsport, Friday eve-
ning, with the purchase of a family bible, receiv-
ed a handsome silver oase banting wateh, val-
ued at $35 ; Mn. £11 Cook, of Buffalo, with the
purchase of a prayer book, received a beautiful
silver Ice pitcher. Many rich asd valuable pres-
ents are given away daily at this popular estab-
lishment A gift aocom panies each book, vary-
ing in value from 50 cents to $100. The largest
and most beautiful assortment of Photograph
Albums to be found in this city, are to be had
at this establishment, varying in price from 75
cents to $20.

NSWSITLES

Winter Cloa&s!
HOW EBADT.

Bradley's Ce'ebrated

Hoop Skirls
From « to 601
MUMS' and .
ranted toe tqpt
Is America.

TBB BHNBVITS OF ADVEBTISIKG.—A.
day or two since, Mr. Asa Allis, of North
Chili, sent us an advertisement headed "Stop
that Oolt," which was duly inserted, and on
the very next day, a gentleman who saw the
advertisement in the DEMOCRAT, came down
from Cuylerville and reported the finding of
tbe animal; thus affording another striking
illustration of the benefits of advertising.

Silks,
Hfcrlnoes,

BflAWlS,
Draper

D d
Linens,

Cletns,

iery,
ttlOVM,S,

Embroideries,
Prlota,

•We
TJ 8 De
-larlenu.
H l

..150

.. 8)

..105

.. 59

Fotes..

f Tct notes.ins
Indiana 6*s. 100
niche's UL
T ^ H
Vlrjlnla 6's..
Missouri 6*8 M
OaBfornla Ts flB
NTCentralffa W
Brie 1st bds 115
grt«4tb IKHUU Mfl>
Harlem 2d bds .jlf
Ulinow Ceot nds.......JBM
Cumberland Coal C o . . . ^ H

Little Miami..-..ar l tn eX
Nor*Wor.

BBISHTOH C4TTLB MABKET-OcfclS.
At market-1800 Beet Cattle, 600 stores, 5000 Sheep and

* and 400 Swine.
CATTLK-Prtees, extra, S&75AO.O0: 1st QuSMty

U do. £$£0ea«h 8d do, S4.TOsW.00.
COWS—M«»**& common $180>fl9.

iHK8-YearUn» n00«t8,50; two-years old.

,00412.50; extra. as.00Ata.SI.
0 « 4 ; retail. 4<*5X<x

CALF si

ULO1

8WIKA—Stores, who:
ALBANY LIVE STOCK M A R K E T - Oct. 30.

and
tbe

•n«ra than tkalr usual com7>Uui«ijFln"tb8 aggregKtG.TJn-
do-- the active demard prices advan<v>d io®i& for the
Dent and 30<»Wo V 100 Ibi on lower grade*.

FauBB-The following are the ruling prices:
TU*-W<KI9L U&t wee*.

Premium,»lOOfcs faooacM $VO©0,00
Bxtra. <8S<»4,80
ntstqoattb 4.00*4.25
SeoondgSfar 8.J5A9.TO
TUrdqtiaUty %5U«a,lS

8°BEP—Demand quick at a slight advsnee (say 6o V
100 lbs) upon last w«eK*s prices, tha total rere>ptt bavlaz
Ohanxed bands. McGraw Bros took about SOW h*ao.

BOOS-Market excited, and unaer toe sh»rpsi>«cttla.
Qv» demand wnloh ban spmnz tip Drtces advanced Uo V
» oorn-fed selling; qnlckly at $4,0004.65 V too »s for ttgat
and heavy. Tae rocelpts toot up abont 20,000.

(Atias aad A m a ,
NBW YORK CATTLE MARKET-Oct. 14.

For Beevea^Milch Cows, Veal Calves, and Sheep ana
Lambs, at thewaahinpton Drove Tard, corner ot Fourth
avenue and Forty-fourth street; at Chamberlain's Hudson.
Btver. Bull's Head, foot of Bobtnson street; at Browr-
ing's, in Sixth street, near Third avenuee and also at ( A
Men' s Central Bull's Hs^LSUth street For Swine, at
aJurton's Taro. foot of n t h street H. BL

The current prices tor the weut at sfi t i e markets are
as Hollows.—

B U F OATTLM.
First quailty Vowt

i quality
lw quality

oows AXD aixvze.

Inferior s.u&Uty,

First quality.
Ordinary......
Common.
Inferior.

T&iX OAiTM.
. * » BXC6XC

4H«?Me
P\

8.0*98,90
a,73«S,00

Oorn-fed .VII)

Gren.Ohangarnier denies that Lincoln has
offered him ihe command of the Federal

Vera Orucz letters give different accounts
of tfce state ot affaire in Mexico from what is
published ID French papers.

Juirtz ia far from giving up lie contest and
wasorepartig for a desperate resistance to
theFreBCb.

The city of Mexico is 6»wmgly fortified and
the road from Orizaba will be defended inch

yThe Paris Bourse is much excited and re»te
doaed at 75^ d«ellne of hahpereent

Drowned.
BOSTON, Ock 81—The schooner B. L.

Berry from Boston for Philadelphia, capsized
yesterday off Handkerchief! Shoal. The
captain and steward were drowed.

Nomination for Congress.
BOSTON, Oct. 21.—The Republicans of the

4th district have nominated ttamttel Hooper
for Congress. ,

Assembly- Nomination.
IHTBBSB, Oet 21«t—Hon. Fraaois B. Fisher,

Union, is re-nommated for Assembl; from the
Sd District of CheuaoiiO coanty.

—Letters from the army ot the Upper Po-
tomac indicate that d sease is making sad
havoc among our soldiers. It will not lye
forgotten that last winter the number of | on MILL STBRST^ corner oi
deaths in Gen. McOlellan's army averaged """"'" *""*
one thousand per month,—according to tin
official report of the Sanitary Comtni<-
aioo,—the aggregate of deaths being between
aeren and eight thousand. We are now as-
sured that the army ia not going into winter
quarters. The same asfluranoe was given
ust fall, but our brave follows lay in canvas
tents on the banks of the Potomac through all
ine inclemeat months, notwithstanding. Is
there really to be a forward movement of |m-
rortance this Beaflon ?

FIBST PaiieiuM.—At the New Tork State
Fair, receatly held in Bgohester, the First Pre-
mium was awarded ta the work of the Grover
A Baker Sewing Machine as superior to that oi
any other machine. These machines also re-
ceived the First Premium at tbe late State Fairs
of Ohio and Mlqhigao. They have added new
aad valuable attachment* to their Interlock
Stitch. Machine, and have also Just produced a
novel Lock Stitch Machine—rapid, quiet, simple
and elegant, having a straight needle adapted
either to tailoring or family use, and sewing
with equal facility fine ootton or heavy linen
thread. This Macaloe is a gre*t advance upon
all the Lock Stitch and Shuttle Machines before
in use, and is offered to the public at tbe tow
price of $40.

They can be seen, examined and tested at 99
State street, Rochester. d&clt

XW Z. B — most ramattly desire* aa absesit
friend to open a correspondence, either direcJy or lndi-
rooOy. ocaao4t

nrBfetropoUtaa Gift Book Store, No. M BsdMo
street, Boohester, (two doors east of the Arcade en-
trancej At thia.estabushment all Books are sold at the
regular retail prices, and a Gift given at ths time of tale
wtth aaoh purchase, varying la value from SO canto to
$1M. For partloulars we refer to the advertisement In
another column ol this paper.

Something New.
J. J. VAN ZANDrS UNION OR RYK COFVUB,

It Is pleasant, healthy sad tbeap.
Bold by gromra generally la Western New Tork at Uo

perpoand. sU wholesale by
jatt d>c8a j . j . VAW gAWDT, Booaeater, N. T.

THE OLD & RE8POJT8MBLE
D. LEAHY'S

ALEXANDREW

KID tiLOVES 1
White, Kaak, Drab. Mttdt-

nm a^d l i g h t coiorr, sices
from « to if, m Ladles' aad
fienu'.embroldared sad pWn.

BalMtral Skirts t
Large, struck,

f styles, and

NEWC0HB, SACKETT & JONES,

4rO State Street.

Steam Fancy Dyeing and Scouring
ESTABLISHMENT,

Tvo Hundred Yards North qf Ihe New Tork Cen-
tral RaUroad Depot,

1838 has lnduoed others to counterfeit our sums, checks
and business cards, and even the oat of our buUdinr. tflJ
mtsl*ad the public ^ ^

O r NO Ci)NNfiCTION WITH ANT SIMILAR SS-
TAol^tSBMBNT.

Crape, Brocha. Cashmere aad Plaid Shawls, aad all
brlKht-oolo> ed atlksand Mertnoes,soourad without Injury
to the colors; also, LADIKB' AWD OENTLKMKN'S
GARMENTS 4COOHEI> U S COLORBD without ripping
and pres«ed nicely.

»llk, Wool or Ootton Goods of every description dyed
all colors, and flal«hed with neatness aad dispatch, on
very reasonable terms.

Goods dvsxt HiaeK every Thursday.
Mi goods returned In one we-fc.

*̂ n* llj\ ,A» «>An>s4«r̂ 1̂ anil «*u^rmkos as received and returned by Kxprosa.
oolleeted by jcxpress Co.

—,, MJl

STYLISH SHAWLS!

Received THIS (Monday)
morning, Sept. 99th, some
very beautiful FarU Stripe
Shawls.

Alto, a very large itoek ol
•malt, medium, and large
size Black Sc White Check
Shawl**

Alto, tome very exquisite
French Shawls,1, at prices
ranging lroml$4 to $10.

IUBB1RD & NORTHROP,

^ ' V p o o r »M»8 o

M A R R I E D .

H^BT—POUP-On tHe morsln< of the l*tb in tant by
Bev or Pe»««, James C. Hart to Iaaoetta Graham, Uaugh-
ter of BUssPond, SS4, all of this city.

BBMSR-FBaTTB—In thl» city, on the 18th ln«t, by
B'V i*r SchuyleT, Cyrus Bamer to Jalia, aaugnter of
Peter Fratts. 4

8*»lUDOir-BHBBWO®D-Atthe resUepoeof Mr V.
Vnxt, in Oslnas, on the lSih las t , by Rev Dr. Beg**. AJ-
( r e d S . Sheldon, ot Brookport, to MusLucy A. Snerwood.
of Osints.

ABSLL—BBBD—Im Qrowland, on the 10th inst. by
Bfv ". r S S a t JT. or Mi. MorriVgon parta AbeO w
Mary L , daughter oX Joseph « . Beed, of eroveiaud.

BAKBB-MTKBS-On the even n*of the 6 h i n j U b y
Bev Alien Johns, I. Newton (User, A. M, Awt
of ike Sunday School Tlnuw, Phllatialphia, to JfiM
Sf. l lreic , of Montgomery ocsint., r*.

HTiBB'WS-8ETMOUB - At the
bjide, III «aln street, on the i»'t" ^ •
l a o t b i r o B . J Andewon Burrows.
tosU«rtarahBeymottr.of Bochester.

DIED.
B(^BA»TO W-In this city, on Monday. A e U t t M s . «f

OoassmptlOB, Miss Mary Scrantom, seed «7 yean
L»OBB-&t the residence of h « J»O»*5, ^ . ^ J

ODtha Mth lnst, Julia K.. wife oFKdwin A.

P O T T B B - KlUM la the buttle of Aattatam, near
b b M«i« S«pt inn, Lym»a B.JPottar.<ijf «AoA

.t N. it. S. TolanUer*. axed HL yoSTS

-Oiten, while In camp, was he beard to Bin*,
u m a oa the field of battle!

TtanobM thus to d ie ;
God smiles en vkUmt sddtexa—

Their record Is on high."
POTTKB-In Ontario, on the 18th lns<;, XateTaLuau.

Wife of Alfred B. Potter, late of B jcheater, N. T.
GOHTBR-In this city, on th* morning o l ihe 20th ta-

stant, James M. ttonter, aged 88 years.
BWA BH—in this slty, on the 90th last., Amos M.

aged tl years.

prices; Alto, Knvttepos farnlah«d
s a i sss samples. A # OT

J
. T.

WEDDING
ASD

VISITING 0AEDS,
Promptly exeogtod
ea tlwflMst Bristol
Board, ra Pi i l l
Trpe, and U S s
most «li>gaBt styles,
which «a« u s i i s j ^
k* disoarnsd frtim
Oopp«r P k U , and

to ard«r7 Pkass call
OTRONU & C O .

JDaflf Dsmssrat an4 Aanarloaa Offloe.

S T O P T H » T COLT —
preml««s of the f ubsctlber a
lhe Uth lnst-^nt. a 8 yesr "

Colt, snbrokea sad without shoes.
his breast. A liberal reward will t
who win return said Colt, or csve
to his recovery.

ocl?<ttt*elt

Leather Belting!
A FULL STOCK OF

I1O1T BROTHEB8 (Nsw.YorlO.

LEATHER BELTING.

MBW WARS 8TOHB, »1 Boff»H> ?ts

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



The Dash into ^fj^ania.

Account of
Invasion.

Authentic

Destruction of Govern ment
mense QaaaUties o* clothing and

Captured,

Stuart's

—Im-

The Rebels Making a Circuit of Our
—Their Escape with a Loss

Thirty Men.

l a the Philadelphia papers of Monday we
find fall particulars of the daring dash of the
rebels and their suiweqnent escape into Vir-
ginia with a loss ot only thirty men, after
mafcing a complete circuit of our army and
destroying or seizing immense amounts of
property. The Inquirer says:

THE BEBBL8 0BOSSIN& THB BOBDBB.

The cavalry, about three thousand in num-
ber, (although accounts differ as to their
strength, some parties insisting that there
were not more than Seven hundred of them),
and stx nieces of artillery, crossed the Foto-
n a c at Hancock or Clear Spring, on Friday
morning, and proceeded at once to Mercers-
burg, without committing any depredations
or in the least decree interfering with the in-
habitants along the route, it evidently being
thefr intention, at the outset, to spare the
persons and property of private citizens, hor-
ses excej ted l a fact, this was communicat-
ed by some of them to parties in Chambers-
burg.

ENTBA.NCH INTO MEKCKRSBUBG.
They entered Mercersburg about noon, to

the great astonishment of the citizens, who
at first th )ugb.t it was a body of Union troops.
No damage was done at Mercersburg, with
the exception of pressing a number of horses,
there being no railroad depot, public work-
shops" or government Btores in trie town. ~
They <pa9sed through the town, and took the
Piiteborg pike lor Chambersburg, arriviog
near the town Just before dark. One of their
first acts was to plant three pieces of artillery
on a hill back Af thsutowa -r afw* wotoh a
detachment of fifteen men were sent into the
town, bearing a fUg of trace, and requesting
to see the chief personages or autnorities,
Stating that they had an ample force at hand,
and that the town muat be surrendered or
shelled, at the s.ime time staJng that guns
wete in position for that purpose. Hon. A.
K. McOlure and Provost Marshal Stimmel
then accompanied them to tne officer in com-
maod, and all resistance being impossible the
town was surrendered and soon afterwards
fully occupied. Previous to their entrance,
however, a number of the militia of Oham-
bersburg proceeded to arm themselves and
make a show of resistance, but the project
was abandoned as entirely futile. One of
their first ac»s on entering was to plant two
pieces of artillery m the square of the town
commanding the principal thoroughfares, and
placing guards at different points.

OCCUPATION OF CHAMBRBSBURG.

The town was fairly occupied about seven
o'clock in the evening. Shortly afterwards a
large portion ot them made directly for the
warehouse and cars, in which were stored a
great quantity of government goods, consist-
big principally of uniforms and a small
quantity ot boots. Not long alterwards the
whole town was converted into one vast
dressing room. Oa every hotel porch, at
every corner, on the greater portion ot the
street, door-steps, ia fact all over town might
be seen rebel cayaliy donning Yankee uni
forms, and throwing their own worn-out and
faded garments into the street. In many
instances, one man would in sconce his pedes-
tals in two or three new pair ot pants, as
many coats, and with the same number of
caps hanging about him. The streets became
full of dirty rebel clothing. It is a noticeable
fact that many of them had on Union uni-
forms when th«y entered the town, and a
number of their houses were marked "U. 8."

CAPTUBK OB" HOKSBS.
Tpurlng*the nieht, until daybreak, a portion

of them scoured the country round in quest
of horses and captured about six hundred.
Tea of them belonged to the Hon. A. K.
MoClure, and were fine animals. Among
(he horses taken was a celebrated black stal-
lion, ownea by some gentlemen in Cbambeis-
burg and valued at twelve hundred dollaiB.
It is a v c y large and fine animal and bad quite
a reputation in the surrounding country. The
rebels fed their own horses in the corn fields
around Chambersburg. The road for five or
six miles towards Harriabarg is strewn with
corrr-atalks that were gathered in the fields
ajid brought to the edge of the road for the
horses.
THB CONDUCT 0 7 THB REBELS IH CHAMBKBS-

BUBG.
The horses of those that remained in

the town. were ranged along the streets,
facing the sidewalk, and remained thete for
the night, the riders lying around in different
directions. It ia not kno-ym tb,a* they made<
an? attempt to enter a single private house.
The taverns were all visited directly after
they arrived, and a considerable quantity of
Whiskey punished, for which payment was
generally offered in Confederate scrip. The
men were as a general thiDg friendly, and ev-
en sociably disposed towards the inhabitants,
entering i n o conversation with the citizens
in the taverns, .barber shops &a In one in-
stance one of them entered a tavern in which
there were several citizens, and slightly hesi-
tated at the door. Some one remarked—
"Come in, we won't hurt yon." Whereupon
he entered, remarking, "Well, perhaps not;
but some of yi u Yankees lie so."

PREPARATIONS FOB LEAVING CHAMBBRSBUBG.

•, With the exception of the occurrences
above related, the night was quietly spent
Preparations for leaving the town were com-
menced about daylight. Combustibles were
plaeed in the railroad depot, the warehouse
in which government Btores were >ept, the
machine shop, and a train laid to the powder
magazine at the warehouse. The stolen hor-
ses were got together, a large government
wagon with four horses and two or three am-
bulances, found in the town, were well filled
with military clotting, &c, and each cavalry
man had a quantity of clothing piled up be-
fore and behind him, on his horse, in many
instances the pile reaching up to his chin.

DBSTKSCTION OF PROPERTY.

Three locomotives and the same number
Ot passeijger cars belonging to the Cumber-
land Valley Rulroad were then utterly des-
troyed, the buildings stated above w*re filed
and totally .consumed. They waited lone
enough to see that the destruction would bt
complete, and at eipht o'clock in the morn-
ing the whole party left the town, each man
andhoree a small aizsd clothing establish-
ment.

RXFLOSI0H X>V A POWDER MAGAZINE.
The noise occasioned by the explosion of

the powder magazine was so great that it
was heard at the 'Hstance of several miles
down the valley, and gave rise to a report,
that spread in that direction, that caanonad-
iDg was going on at Ohambersburg. The
walls of the warehouse befn? very strong did
not fall down after the explosion, which for-
tunate circumstance prevented much damage
to surrounding private property. Hone of
the private dwellings were destroyed by.the
fire. The buildings were fired about half
past seven o'clock. The eitizens of the to wu
were gathered together at different points,
and, fif courscyiad to endure the mortifica-
tion, of: being passive spectators of the scene.
Some few straggling soldiers were in the
town at the time therebels entered, but ekher
remained concealed or made good their es-
cape towards Hagerstown or Harrisburg.
TELEGRAPHIC coumfsio/moA 'isHwtkorjat.
^Telegraphic communication between Cham-

bersburg and any other point, is entirety des-
troyed. The wires were cut soon after their
arrival in town. The operator left at once
for Shippensburg, and communication from
Barrisburg extends only as lar as that town.
ROUTE AFTBB LEAVING CHAMBBB8BUBG.
After leaving town the rebels proceeded

down tue Baltimore road in the direction of
Geiiyaburg, hue no information has been re-
ceived of their having entered that pla;e. A
dispatch has been received by Governor
Cunin, stating that after proceeding some
distance in the direction of Gettysburg, they
made a detour to the south, and it is believed
they will attempt to escape into Virginia b>
the way of the Monocacy. The railroad
bridge over a email stream at Scotland,' four
miles from Cbambersburg, was not destroy^
ed as reported and, for a time, correctly be-
lief. .

A TIMELY WARNING.

The tram due at Ghambersburg', from Ha-
geretown, about the time of the advent of the
rebels, was met a out two miles Iromthe
town by citizens who ran to warn it not to
apprc ach. The engine was at once reversed,
and retraced its course to Hagerstbwn. Had
it not been for this timely warning another
locomotive and several cars would nave been
added to the list of those destroyed, and eev
eral officers and soldiers, Who were on the
traint wopldr have been captured, to say no-
thing of a pretty oouBideraole fright the re-
mainder of the passengers would have expe-
rienced.

APPBOACH TO GETTYSBURG.

The citizens of Gettysburg were muck ex.
Cited at the threatened approach of the yeb.

«!*, and man anniog themselves to resist any
attempt to enter the town. It is rumored
that one of the rebels and several of the hor-
ses taken were captured by the farmers in the
vicinity of Gettysburg.

EXCITEMBNT IN CUMBERLAND VALLEY.
The people residing in the Cumberland

Valley, between Harrisburg and Chamfers*
burg, have been considerably excited. Far-
mers have been busy removing, cittle, horses,
sheep, etc., to fancied places ot security, some
miles from the Chamoereburg road. Their
fears are now, however, greatly modified,
since the receipt of the news that Chambers-
burg has been evacuated.

EXCITEMENT IK HABBISBUBG.
Oa Friday night much excitement existed

in Harrisbur*. Horns were blown through
the streets during the whole night, and the
troops in and around the town were ordered
under arms. Towards morning, however, it
greatly subsided, and quietude reigns there
as well as up the valley.

CONFIDENTIAL CORRESPON-
DENCE.

ible on his*, oonmnnicationft without expos-
ing you*^frn7^T5ird—Operate ^JwayB on
interior or :db|JBirtffc lines. I have no doubt
that wit£anjahr% like equal numbers you

*: eet with success.
Beethatmy4wo*Dleilten-
Forrest, ate doing such

r . — in Kentuoky and Tennessee.—
I., appointed them I thought they

would leave their mark wherever they passed.
HBy-the-by, I think jre ought hereafter, in

our official papers, % call the 'Yankees'
'AoolitionistB' instead of 'Federals,' for they
now proclaim not only the abolition of slave-
ry, but of all our constitutioBa*?arights; and
that name will have stinging effect on our
western enemies. I intended to..issue a gen-
eral order on the subject whenever I resume
a command.

" Sincerely your friend,
- - * G. T. BBAUBEOABD.

" Gen. Braton Bragg, Commanding Depart-
ment No. a, Mobile, Ala."

THE SITUATION IN KENTUCKY.

Important Intercepted Letters

The Rebel Plan of Operations in
(he West.

THREE-FOURTHS OF THB STATE

What Remains to the Rebels and What they
are Likely t» do with it.

WASHINGTON, October 14,1802.—The fol-
lowing letters were captured sometime ago
by Gen. Buell, while in process of transmis-
sion fcr file to Brigadier General Thomas
Jordan, Assistant Adjutant-General of the
rebel army:
GENERAL BBAURBGARD TO ADcTUTANT-GBN-

EBAL OOOPBB.
11 [Confidential.] MOBILB. Alabama,)

September 5th, 1863. f
L : Under the supposition that

u restoration of my health I would be
returned to the command of Department No.
2,1 hadprepared, whilst at Bladin, Alabama,
a plan ot operations in Tennessee and Ken
tacky, based on my knowledge of that part
of the* theatre of war ; but hearing that my
j i t expectations are to be disappointed, I
bave the honor to communicate it to the War
Department, in the hope that it may be of
service to our arms and to our cause. It was.
submitted by me to General Bragg on the 2d
instant

" By looking at the map, it will be seen
that tne forces operating in that section of
country will be bepirated at first by one
river, (the Tennessee,) and atterward by two
(the Tennessee and Cumberland,) hence they
will be unable to support each other, being
unprovided with poatoon trains; but their
operations must be more or less dependent
on or connected with each other. I will first
refer to those in East Tennessee and then to
those West of i t

" In the first case, our objective points must
be—first, Louisville, and then Cincinnati.
How best to reach them from Chattanooga,
with. Buell at HuntBville, and Stevenson, is
the question. It is evident, he has the ad-
vantage of two bases of operations, the Cum-
berland and Tennessee rivers, and that if we
advance towards our objective points with-
out getting rid of him, we would expose our
lines of communication with Chattanooga:
We must then give him battle first, or com-
pel him to retire be'ore us.

"Should he retire oa Nashville (as the
newspapers say he is now doing), we will be
advancing toward Louisville, but should he
venture on Florence or Savannah to unite
his forces with Rosecrana or Grant, we will
have to concentrate enough of our forces
from Middle and Bast Tennessee to follow
him rapidly and defeat him in a great battle
- when we would be able to resume our
march as before indicated/ We mtust, how*
ever, as soon as practicable, construct strong
works to command the Tennessee and Cum-
berland rivers, for otherwise our communica-
tions would be cut off by the enemy, as soon
as these two rivers sha;l have risen sufficient-
ly to admit the entrance of their gunboats
and transports.

<• Tne best positions for said works is about,
forty miles below forts Donelson and Henry,
not far from Eddysville, where those two
rivers come within one and a half miles of
each other. I am informed that there is at
that point a commanding elevation, where a
strong field-work could be constructed for a
garrison of about twenty-fire hundred or
three thousand men, who could hold out
(with ample provisions and ammunition)
against a large army. Under the guns of
this work and along the bank of each river,
a series of batteries armed with the heaviest
guns (eight, nine, ten-inch and rifled guns)
could be constructed, bearing directly on
obstructions placed in each of said rivers.

" When Louisville shall have fallen into
our possession, I would construct a work
there for the command of the Ohio and the
canal, and I would destroy the latter as soon
as possible, so completely that future travel-
lers would hardly know where it was. This
I would do as a return for the Yankee van-
dalism io attempting to obstruct forever the
harbors of Charleston and Savannah. A de-
tachment of our aimy could, I think, take
Louisville, whilst the main body would be
marching to Cincinnati; but it we could get
boats enough, it would be shorter to go up
the Ohio in them. To keep the command of
Cincinnati I would construct a strong work,
heavily armed, at Covlngton.

"Now for the operation in Western Ten-
nessee. The object there should be to drive
the enemy from there and resume the com-
mand of the Mississippi river for these pur-
poses.

"I would concentrate rapidly at Grand
Junction Price's army, and all thatcoould
be spared from Vicksburg of Van Dora's.—
From there I would make a forced march to
Fort PiHlow, which I would take with pro-
bably only a very small loss. It is evident
the forces at Memphis and Ye zoo river would
then have their line of communication by the
river with the north Wt off, and they would
have either to surrender or cross without re-
sources into Arkansas, where Gen. Holmes
would take good care of them. From Fort
Pillow I would compel the forces at Corinth
and Jackson, Tennessee, to fall back pre-
cipitately to Humboldt and Columbus, or
their lines of conj&fnioation would be cut
off also. Wa would then pursue them vig-
orously beyond the Mississippi at Columbus
or tbe Ohio at Paducah.

"We twomld thus compel the enemy to eva-
cuate the State of Mississippi and WeBtern
Tennessee, with prp^ifely the losa on our part

ot a hundred men. t3eneral Price could then
be detached into Missouri to support his
friends, where his presence alone would be
worth an army to the Confederacy.

"The armament and ammunition of the
woiks referred to to be collected as soon as
po&Bible at Me idian and Chattanooga.

^Such «te-the operations which I would
carry into effect, with such modifications as
circumstances might require, if the President
had ]udged proper to order me back to the
command ot that army which I had wuh
General Bragg's assistance collected and or-
ganized, and which I had only Salt to recover
my shattered health whilst my presence
could be spared from it, and until he inform-
ed me that it was ready to take the offen-
sive.

"Hoping for its entoe success, I remains
very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WG. T. BBATJBJSGABD,
Gen. 0 . 8 . A."

GENBBAL BHATJBEGABD TO GENBBAL BBAX*
T O N B B A G G . . •-•;•-•>,-" ;

' [Confidential.J CULLTJN SPUING, Ala. ?
, JiUy 28, 1868. t

"My Dear General: Yoar letter of the 23d

[Speolal Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gaxette.]
LobisviLLB, Oct. 14.

A month ago, Kentucky seemed dropping
bodily from the nerveless national grasp.
Over the whole Southern half of the State
the rebels- held undisputed sway, while we
prated of our "Alabama and Mississippi
line," they had swarmed through B*st Ten-
nessee, had Bwept past Cumberland Gap, had
routed our cavalry at Big Hill, and inflicted
a stinging defeat on our infantry at Rich-
mond, had made many prisoners, taken much
spoils, and seized Lexington and Frankfort,
destroyed our railroads, cut our telegraph,
snatched from us at a single grasp the whole
Blue Grasa, and penetrated to the Ohio liver,
while the citizens of Cincinnati hourly ex-
pected to hear the thunder ot rebel artillery
on the heights of Covington.
" Three weeks ago we had gathered courage
to reconioiter a few miles out from Cincin-
nati ; bat Louisvillle, in its turn, was threat-
ened. Bragg was marching on the city I—
Unopposed, his army swept forward as if
moving on acknowledged rebel soil. Mum-
fordsvfile fell, Nolin and Blizabethtown were
occupied, rebel cavalry were scouring the
country almoet to the city limits, the women
and obildren were flying over the Jefferson-
ville ferry.

Deliverance came. The Alabama and
Mississippi line was abandoned, that Louis-
V'lle might be saved; and the veteranB of
the Army of the Ohio weie once more
thronging the streets they had lett twelve
months before.

But, even ten days ago, the rebel conscrip-
tion was being enforced within ten miles of
Louisville. Rebel cavalry scoured the whole
country; the rebel State Government was in-
augurated with all the sanctions of power
and place in the very State House, where, a
few weeks before, Gov. Robinson had taken
bis oath of office; rebel armies were recruit'
ing at Lexington and Frankfort, and rebel
Commissaries were filling their warehouses
wath the richest supplies of " the only South-
ern State," as they said, "we have not ex-
hausted."

To-day more than half the State again rests
in peace under tbe National banners. Lou-
isville and Cincinnati are so safe that we
winder how men could ever have been de-
mented enough to think them in danger.—
The State Capital is redeemed; Lexington is
in our hands; Paris and Cynthiana, Ver-
sailles, and Danville, and Harrodsburg—the
Blue Grass is recovered, and we only stand
^waiting to see whether this rebel army that
has been menacing Ohio and Indiana, can
ran fast enough to escape from Kentucky
without annihilation.

i Draw a line from the head waters of the
Big Sandy in the mountains of South-east-
ern Kentuoky, along the southern bank of
the Kentucky river to a point eight miles
nortn of Camp Dick Robinson, thence due
South through Sanfbrd, Somerset, and the
old Mill Spring battlefield to the Tennessee
line, and you have marked the boundaries
of the portion of Kentucky now left this late
triumphant rebel army of occupation. Forced
into the south-eastern corner of the State,
having less than one-lourth of the State left
them, and that the worst portion, without
supplies, mountainous and in some parts al-
most uninhabitable—their fall has been as
sudden as their rise. The State Government
lately inaugurated among rebel bayonets in
Frankfort seems likely to be soon forced to
"a Sibley tent in the mountains of Tennes-
see" again for itscap'tal; and with reason-
able continuance of the vigor with which
Buell has lately astonished us, within a fort-
night notca rebel foot (unless of a native
guerrilla) need press the soil of Kentucky.

So much for our ten days' campaign.—
Heaven send us another ten as successful*
and our tEiuropfettnt armies of the West, tak-
ing this turning tide of fortune at its flood,
may pour on resisilessly toward the Gulf.
; Of the present situation, briefly, this is

what may be told:
, The rebels, Bragg Kirby Smith and John

Morgan, have concentrated all their forces in
Kentucky, in and about Camp Dick Robin-
son, in Garrard county, jusi on the Southern
border of the Blue Grass, and on the rOad to
Cumberland Gap, or any of the other outlets
through the mountains of that region into
©astern Tennessee. They are 103 miles, in
an air line, south from Cincinnati, 85 miles
southeast from Louisville and 27 miles south
trom Lexington; while in their rear tbev
aave a mountainous road of not less than 78
miles by any route they oan select, before
$i6y can escape into Tennessee.
; Their positions at Camp Dick Robinson is

ija many respects a good one. It commands
die junction of excellent macadamized roads,
leading either to Lexington and Cincinnati,
or through Danville and Bardstown to Lou-
isville ; and of the roads leading south to
Cumberland Gap, or to passes through which
Zollicoffer last winter entered Kentucky.
Eight miles north of- the camp is the Ken-
tucky river, whose precipitous banks form
an admirable line of defense against any at-
tack from the direction of Cincinnati. Two
miles west is Dick liver, a small tributary of
the Kentucky, likewise flowing between high,
continuous cliffs. This stream is doubtless
fordable anywhere now, but the cliffs on its
eastern side form also a fair line of defense,
against attack by Buell's array from the 4i*
lection of Danville, and the, late battlefield.
The Dick and Kentucky rivers form nearly
a right angle. Within this »ngle, protested
on the north by the Kentucky and on the
west by the Dick, from direct attack by either
Buell or Granger, the rebel army finds a good
point for concentration, while they must also
defend it till their immense supplies of army
stores, the accumulations of their prolonged
foraging expedition Io Kentucky are removed
southward.

They must have here, all told, from fifty to
seventy thousand men, and with that force
they c m doubtless make a good defense from
immediate attack.

Still ttieir position is not in all respects a
good one. There are numerous points to
the eastward of Camp Diok Robinsorj, where
the Kentucky could be crossed by the col-
umn moving from Cincinnati, which could
thus reach their unprotected flank or rear.—
So too, there is little to prevent a detour
southward from Danville by BueU, which
would thus not only turn their position, but
go far towards rendeiing their retreat im.
practicable. '

Knowing this as they do, it scarcely seems

"how many friends, reoeipt for

regiment of rebels could leave the State they
have invaded.:: i ;.. L ;:

Meantime, the troops go forward, supplies
are hurried out, everywhere activity and en-
ergy succeed the late sickening torpor, and
this correspondent has hardly time to lament
the folly of having left Washington, in the ex-
pectation of finding a long delayed summer
vacation in the West, while the Kentucky
campaign was in progress. AGATB.

»•«
Southern Spies and Northern Traitors —

The Conspiracy against the Democratic
..Party.

From the Buffalo Express.
In connection with the arrest of a man

narked James Gulick, resident at Sanduaky,
Ohio, who was taken into custody laBt Wed-
nesday on a charge of treason, an important
correspondence has been brought to light,
which will prove rather startling to those who
are not yet convinced of the existence of a
conspiracy amongst the managers of the pre-
sent Democratic organization, to traitorously
employ that organization in concert with the
Southern rebellion, for the promotion and ac-
complishment of the infernal designs of the
rebellion.

It appearB that this man Gulick found
gome opportunity for making the acquaint
ance of certain among the rebel prisoners
lately quartered on Johnson's Island, near
Sandueky, and of convincing them that he
.was to be relied upon as a staunch friend of
tbe rebel cause. One of these prisoners, an
officer named Wilson, thus assured of Gu
lick's •'soundness," in the traitor sense, was
not long ago sent dowa to Vicksburg for rx-
ohange. On his .way thither, at Cairo, he
met a rebel emissary, one J. L. Foster, com-
ing northward upon a two-fold mission, to
p-ccure and smuggle southward such medi-
cal stoies for the rebel army as he could get
through our lines, and to ascertain, as his
own language expresses it, "how many friends
to the Southern cause there is In each coun-
ty" in Ohio. To this spy, Wilson imparted
Gulick's name, and Foster, accordingly, up >n
nis arrival at Cincinnati, addressed to the
latter a note, opening a correspondence
which was continued from the 18th of Sep-
tember till the 8d of the present month, and
the whole of which we find published in
Ohio papers. The last of the letters which
thus passed between the Southern spy and
the Northern traitor we copy here for the
benefit of our readers—especially our Dem
ocratic reader?.

"CrscnrsATi, Oct. 1st, 1863.
11James Gulick, Esq., Sandutky, Ohio:

"1 received yours of tbe 26th of last month a
I was leaving Dayton. Had not time to write
until I arrived in this city. I was much pleased
to learn of your speedy recove-y. I leave to-
night for Cairo with what Btores I was able to
piek up, and will return in three or four days.
Oa my return I will forward you a draft on somi
bank In Cleveland, or Bend the money by ex-
press as y dm directed. I bad much beterlnck
in procuring quinine in this part of the State
than I expected, and on my return I will have to
operats on some other field. I wish you would
write on the receipt of thip, that I may find you:
letter on my return.

"Sownumy friend* to the South is there in your
etty, and how many in the county outside the oityf
Can this Democratic vote cast at the coming election
be counted on as the strength of the friends of the
South in your county?

"Canyougive me a few names of friends to the
South in your city that will answer to send circu-
lars to in favor of the cause of the South, written '
the way that will not be comprehended without
key, which I shall send at some other time. The
Circular wiU explain my mission and the plans of
the touth much better than lean. Ipretvme it is
needless that I should inform you that our plans
have, within a short time, undergone a change, one
which wil make the Democratic''party more pow-
erful than it ever wai. Then all the good and true
friends wiR be rewarded for favors granted, and
have their names emblazoned in the hearts of a
good Southerners.

"Hoping to hear from you on my return,
remain youre, .. J. L. FOBTHB."

"P.^B.—Will give you names of friends on
the Island on my return. J. L. F."

"SAHDU8KT, Oct. 8, 1862.
"J.L.Foster, Esq.:

•'Yours of the lBt come to hand this day.
was glad to hear of your succees in that part o
your mission, and hope you may continue s
equally to tbe end.

*Thtre is a majority of friends te the city, but

was only received last Light I give you I probable that the rebels will choose Camp
with pleasure the iollowirg views on your
proposed operations from Tupelo, for I wish
you the amplest success, both on your and
the country's account.

"Yon had evidently but one of four things
to do: Firstjto attack Halleck at Corinth; sec-
ond, to attack Buell at or near Chattanooga-
third, to attack Grant at Memphis; fourth, to
remain idle at Tupelo.

"From what you state, the first is evident-
ly inadmissible, and the last cannot besjen-
tertained for oa* moment, for action—action
—action Wwhaf we Tequire.
; "Now, with regard to the other two pro-
positions, it is evident that unless you rein-
fbrce General E. K. Smith at Chattanooga
he will be overpowered by Buell, and then
our oommunlsation **bh the east and our
sMnplies at Atlanta. Augusta, &ct will be cut
off; also, that a pwrttal reinforcement would
so weaken you aj,Tupelo as to paralyse you
for any ohter movements from there, hence
you have adopted the wisest course in send-
ing to Smith all your available-forces, [except
joat enough to. guard your depok.^a , to t i e
rear nf your present position at Tupelo.

^Tiie ihirdTpiePoeitiaa wonld have afford-
ed you some success, Jjn.t not as brilliant and
impl)»ant in resuittTas the second one; if the
newspapers will permit you to carry it euc
cfsslully into effect; for Halleck and Buell
otf^pying the base of a long isosceles tn
aogty ofwhleh Mobile is the apex, could ge>
to OtaJ*$tan<wga before you, if they should be-
come aware of your movements, and then
you would agaitt rravto to oontend with eupe
rior forces—as usual to us. The moment
y0u get to Chattanooga you ought to take
the offensive keeping in mind the following
grand principles of tbe art of war:

M FffBtr-Always bring the masses of your
army io contact with the fractions of the
enemy. Second—Operate as much as p o *

Dick Bobinson to make their last great stand
in Kentucky, unless other than purely mili-
tary considerations intervene. A march of
tiwelve to twenty miles backward will bring
them to Grab Orchard or Big Hill, either of
which places affords many better locations
rbr advantageously selecting their own field
of battle. They cannot well leave their pre-
sent posl ion till the fruits of their Kentucky
confiscation and foraging have been remov-
ed; they will scarcely stay after that is ao-
oompltehed, i f Boell will only let them
alone till they feet" their stores away, they
will doubtless be well satisfied to retreat
further.
* The impression still-seems general'that

they will not leave the State without fighting
one great battle. It they do, it is safe to pre-
sume that they wil± pursue their usual strat-
egy, pounce upon and severely punish the
head of our pursuing column, and then re-
tire with flying colors in the halo of their
temporary triumph. '

Of course the stories that Buell has " sur-
rounded the rebel army," u that he is driving
them towards the Ohio river," and toat " they
are certain to be bagged," are all-stuff. It is
probable that more stupid nonsense has been
written about the matter of M bagging" rebel
armies than on any one other subject con-
nected with the war. The rebels have the
whole of Southeastern Kentucky in their
rear, with not an enemy tu oppose them. If
Buell has a bag for them, therefore, he has
ieen unfortunate enough to leave an enor-
mous hole in i t

One thing can prevent a single regiment
of the rebel army from escaping—that is, to
concentrate our immense army, precipitate it
aoon them, and follow up the victory. That
ddne, and flying rquads through all the
mountains of Bast Tennessee would tell the
ta|e of their; defeat, but notan oiganiied

the county wiU give perhaps 500 against us. Tot
can rely upon two thirds of the vote as sound, ifno\
three fourths, and perhaps by the election m mai
be of one mind, or nearly so. William Kershner,
John B. Williams and A. Strain, are men in
whom 1 have the utmost confidence.

"Send them along
"If you desire more name* I will give them in

my next, after consulting with the party them-
selves. It would be very gratifying to hear the
names of friends on the Island, as many of them
are known to me and would be an assurance of
good faith.

"Changes are constantly taking place here 1
political parties, eo it would be very difficult tc
give numbers, but we are beginning to feel
Btrosg in tbia worst of all parts of the State, th
terminus of the Underground Railroad.

"You muBt excuse this.
'Tours truly,

JAMES OOLICK.
"J. L. Foster, Cincinnati, O."
The significance of this development must

he obvious to every reader. It shows, in the
first place, that rebel emissaries are at work
in the Northern States, organizing, for prac-
tical and available aid and comfort to them-
selvep, the treasonable sympathy upon which
they have counted from the beginning of
their atrocious revolt, It shows', in the sec
ond place, that their schemes are based upo
the organisation of the Democratic party.—
It shows, in the third place, that the future
Interests of the Democratic party are em
braced and provided for in the plans of th
rebellion. It showp, finally, that thes
shemeB and calculations are not predicted
upon any supposed disloyalty of the mass of
the Democratic party, but upon tbe treachery
of the leaders, with a fraction of the party,
and a betrayal of the remaining portion.

What brings these rebel emissaries am
conspirators to the North ? Upon whose in
vftation do they come ? Upon what assur-
ance are they working ? What has led them
to look to the Democratic vote for comfort
and encouragement f Why have they recog
nized the Democratic party as an ally, and
obanged their plans to embrace its interests
—"to make it more powerful than it ever
was P Has there been anything in the con-
duct of the Democratic masses of the North
to invite such operations? Have not the
rebels met Democrats enough upon the bat-
tle field, and seen Democrats enough among
the supporters of the Government, to dispel
every dream they may have had of symoathy
from that party as a party ? Certainly they
have. They know by the bitterest of demon-
strations that the Democracy of the North
as % political class amoDg the citixens of the
North, is loyal to the core, and as uncom
promising in enmity to the rebellion as the
BepubliCBn or any other class.

; Why, then, are they building hopes upon
the Democratic vote in the corning elections,
Spying in the Democratic camp, and plan-
ning tor the future power of the Democratic
party? Because they have formed a league
with the leaders of that party—the managers
of its orgariiEitiOB. Because the party has
teen sold to them by treacherous demagogue
-^political JuOases—who have contrived to
seoure the control of its machinery. Be-
cause the Vallandighams, the Fernando
Woods, the Bea Woods, the Horatio Sey-
mours, the Francis H. Hughes, the Voor-
nees, the Petits and the Richardsons of the
North have bargained with them to betray
t ie Democratic vote—to obtain e'ection to
power upon false pretences and then to pros-
tftute that power to the service of the rebel-
lion. There fs no other explanation possible
of the damning facts which this correspond-
ence brings to Tight

; The discovered operations of this emissary,
tfostar, were in Ohio; but if rebel emissaries
ate in Ohio, are they not likely to be in New
1 orkfclso ? That they are at work in our
riidst maybe safely warranted. The plot
against the Democratic party would not be
1 mited to a single State. It la comprehen-
sive. The movements fat New York, Penn-
sylvania, Connecticut; New*3eiftey, Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois, Michigan and Iowa' Weft evi-
dently concerted,—and now it is evident that
they were concerted upon a rebel plan, and
under the auspices of the leaders of the re-
bellion.

How many of the active workers in this
"Democratic" movement are in the secret of
its purpose, and how many are mere tools
aad instrument*, can only be coDjectufed.—
That Fernando Wood, and Ben Wood, and
Binders, and that set "know what they are
aSour," and are-zealous with reason, may be
tapen for granted. That Horatio Seymour
could be used by the conspirators as an un-
wltUng agent, is an idea hardly consistent
with «bis understood character. But the
question beyond certain cases is an open one
and its discussion is unnecessary. It is
enough that loyal Democrats should be con-
vinced of the plot that has been organised, to
deceive and betray them into extension ot
aid to the rebels, and that they defeat thejMfa-
lious and damnable conspiracy.

Q, put up by and \ ,
warranted superior to "any otfier sine as" a jH F 3LDS.
MiAKIWKKSHIP DlS«Oi*UUOfl - T h a mrtne>
9 gulp which baa ber6tuiura exuica under tne n&rae

Of Fran&Ila & SlOnner, grocer*, is burs'oy oisaolyod bj
mutual consent.

The business will oe caniaa on as oeiora, undsr
name of auplOdtf SLYS^S

BBY AftD t>LOVB»-W0 cave on band a
full auortment of Ladies 'Misses and Children's

HOM and Sloven, all Colon and sty lei, also OentB* half-
now In erery variety, which we will aen to tbe trade or
at retail atu CM to suit all saities.

HMfl 8 O R M L Y . S3 BtatA
/ZLBOCBBIB8—We are now receiving, and have in
XT store a complete »toi k of staple Groceries.

Dealers will will find it for their Interest to examine
our goods and prices before purcha sine elsewhere.

SMITH ft PEUKINB,
»Zl 37 and 89 Bxchange s,t.

COOPER'S BALM—The great remedy for external
and internal use, The sale of this article is oon-

stantly on tte lr crease, and lt gives good satisfaction.—
For sale wholesale and retail by

Board of Supervisors—Official Proceed-
ings.

FIFTH DAT.

October 13th, 1862.
Board met pursuant to adjournment
Mr. Jeffords in the chair.
All the members present except Messrs Dow-

ling, Moore, Rowley and Soofield.
Minutes of Friday read and approved.
Mr. Gomes presented the claim of H. 3>. Cowles

for error in asaessment, and moved that it be re-
erred to Committee on Treasurer's Accounts.—

Carried.
Mr. Andrns presented tbe following :
Eesol»ed, That there be assessed on the Town

of Penfield—
For Contingent Expenses $3,423,48

" Support of Poor 200,00
<• poeibaee of land for extension

of burying ground in District
No. 2 50,00

" Use of Hall (election purposes)
Distriot No. 1, 15,00

« « •« 2, 5,00

Mr. AndrtM presented report of A. B. Clark,
Jfttioe of tne Peace, and moved that it be referr-
ed to Committee on Treasurer's Accounts. Car-
ried.

Mr. White presented the report of James
Swayne, Justice of the Peace, and moved that it
be referred to Committee on Treasurer Ao-
ooants. Carried.

Mr. Davis presented the report of Mr. Commins,
Justice of the Peace. On motion referred back to
Mr. Commina for correction.

Mr. Bronson presented the following report of
Commissioners of Excise :
To the Honorable tho Board of Supervisors of

the County of Monroe:
The undersigned Commissioners of Exoiae, in,

and for the County of Monroe, would respeotfully
report that the following named persons have
been granted licenses at thirty dollara-eacb, ex-
cept the license granted to W. T, Lawrence, who
paid forty dollars. That the whole number of
licenses granted was 483 That the whole am't
receive* therefor was $14,500, which sum was
paid into the Treasury dally as received, and the

which is hereunto attached.
H. H. HOLTON,
JOSSPH DBWST,
8. W. D. MOOBK,

Com. of Exoise.
Dated Roohester, Oct. 11,1862.
$14500. Received, Roohester, June 24tb,

1852, of Board of Exoise in and for the County of
Monroe, as moneys received by them for Licenses
granted during the session this year, Fourteen
Thousand, Fire Hundred Dollars.

JASON BAKXB, Treasurer.

[The report is accompanied with a fall list of
names of persons licensed, the amount paid, An,,
which h e been heretofore published.]

On-motion of Mr. Branson the report was refer-
ed to Committee on Treasurer's Accounts.

Mr. Warner presented theTollowing:
Resolved, That ther» be assessed upon tha

Town of Gates—
For Contingent Expenses, $459,95
Adopted.
Mr. Warner presented the acoonnt of Joseph

Dtuenbary, stating that it was presented to him
by Mr. Dnsenbury, and bad been in his possession
since Thursday the 9th inst,and moved that It be
referred to Committee on County Claims No. 2.
Carried.

Mr. True presented report of John Borst,
Justice of the Peace, and moved that it be referr-
ed to Committee'on Treasurer's Accounts.. Car-
ried.

Mr. Hopkins presented the report of Ephraim
GOBS, Justice of the Peace, and moved that it be
referred to Committee on Treasurer's Accounts.
Carried.

Mr. Dickinson presented the report of Justus
Beardsley, Justice of tbe Peace, and moved it be
referred to Committee on Treasurer's Aocounts.—
Carried.

Mr. Dickinson also presented the report of J
K. Buell, Justice of the Peace, and moved that it
be referred to Committee on Treasurer's Aocounts.
Carried.

Mr. Clement presented,the following:
Resolved, That there be assessed on the Town

of Parma, as reported by Commissioners of High
ways—$250,00. The following -communication
was reoeired and read :
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors:

GRNTLBKKH : Please accept this communloa
tlon as an invitation to the President and mem
bers of your Honorable Board, to attend the pub-
lin services at the County Institutions on next
Sabbath, or at any subsequent time, as may suit
your convenience. Preaching at the Penitentiary
at 9 o'clock A. M., and at tbe Insane Asylum at 1
o'olock P. M. At 10i o'olock A. M., meeting
with the children at School room connected with
the Poor House.

With great respeot, Ac,
8.

•Roohester, Oct. 18tb, 1862.
On motion of Mr Hill the invitation was ac-

oepted.
The following communication from the Oomp

trailer was presented and read :
COHFTOLLBB'S OFFIOB, I

Albany, Oct. 10th, 1862. \
Sir : The Board of Equalization of Taxes, in

pursuanoe of Chapter 312, of the Laws of 1859,
have fixed the aggregate valuation of property in
your County, at the sum of $36,709,603, upon
which amount a State tax of $174,370,61 must be
levied tor the current year, being 4 j mills on the
dollar, for the following purposes, VIE :
Schools i of a mill per Chap. 180, Laws '56
Canals i " " 271, " '69
Canals f " " 318, " '62
Gen. purp. 1 mill, " " 466, " '52
U. Biates 2 mills, " 456, " '62

Your obedient servant, L. BOBINSON,
Mr. Bronson moved that the report of the Comp-

troller be published in the minutes of the Board.
Carried.
Mr. Curtice presented the report of Z. A. Brew-

er, Justice of the Peaoe, and moved that it be re-
ferred to Committee on Treasurer's Acoounts.

Carried.
By Mr, CiMice.
£esolv6d»<g'hat there be assessed on the .town

of SVeb«ter~«
for James/L. Box (use of Hall for elec

tion fttrposes,) $10 00
" T. W. Deyo, 5 00
« Leman W. Turrell, (error in assess

ment,) 6 04
Adopted.
Mr. Hopkins presented the following,
Resolved, That there be assessed on the town of

Pittaford—
For Ephrjlm GOBS, Justioe of the Peace, 88 89

" Wm. H. Armstrong, " " 16 21
" John Griles, constable, 9 68
" Andrew Stoneburner, (assigned to

David W. Smith,) 9 74
Adopted.
Mr. Andrtw presented the following :
Resolved, That in view of the large increase in

valuation of the property in this county, as fixed
by the State Assessors, and stated in tbe commun-
ication from the Comptroller, the Clerk of this
Board be directed to. correspond with the Comp-
troller and iseettain whether the sa<n stated in
suoh commmiication be correct.

Adopted.
Mr. Sherwood presented the following:
Resolved, That there be assessed on tee town of

Hamliri, , ;
For John Banker, (as registering officer,) $4 50

" " (Inspector of Elections,) 2 50
Adopted.
Mr. flfll moved that the Inspectors of Peniten-

tiary have un«r Thursday of this week to make
their annual report to this Board. Carried.

Mr. 8ugg«t**fe88nted the aooount of Valentine
Klein, and stand that it was presented to him up-
on, and bad bean in his possession since Thursday
the 9 th inst, and moved that It be referred to Com
mittee on Confty Clams No. 1. Carried.

On motion of Mr. Dealing the Board adjourned
until 2 P.M.

AFTERNOON SB8SION.
Mr. Cornet presented the report of Zenas P.

Beedle, Justioe of the Peace, and moved it be re-
ferred to Comsfttee on Treasurer's Accounts.

Carried. -*
Mr. Dickinson' presented the report of J. B.

Monely, Justice of the Peace.
On motion of |tr. StUwell. it was referred to the

Committee on Treasurer's Accounts.
The following report was then presented and

read:
To the Son. theSoard of Supervisors:

The underslgtBd, a committee under the reso-
lution a of July list and August 19tb, respectful-
ly submit the following statement:

tee on Treasurer's Accounts. Carried.
The Committee on Court House and Jail pre-

sented the following as their report:
To the Sonordble Board of Supervisors, OenUemen:

Tbe Committee named by the late Board on
Supplies and Repairs, report that they have ex-
pended since October 1st, 1861, to Ootober 1st,
1862, the amount of $531 34, and have drawn or-
ders on the Treasurer for that amount in favor of
the following named persons:
Nov. 18, J8*l— T M Gont-r $3116
Feb. l. 1863-M F & O a StMwell 2 »•»

' Me'l<-k & Hayes 7 04
F Tally . . . . I " " . " : : : 14 87
John Morrison 19 T*
E Taylor......:::;:::::::::.: is* as
Uambu'nft Squires 125
LawlB Setting.. 94
M F Reynolds | g"
J EHaydon • -•••• 2 &
Bowclen * Co 8 00
Hermann Mntichler 8 75
8 F & W mtberapoun « 86
J Morrison 26 45
Smith & Bond -49 68
Brown & Williams 9 CO
M Bnggj 23 25
M F Beynolds • 80 2t
Ed Tayior, Ja i l $59,63, Court House

$S\87 .!...„ 85 60
Brown & Williams 2 67
E wray 7 93
Ernst & Selfned. 8 43
KllwaDger * Barry 4 67

To appropriation,
Or.

Dr.
$•,000 00

By paid compaa* expenses,
108th Begimes* for Live-
ry and Music, $2,600 00

For Printing far Mass Meet-
ing, posting and hand bills, 194 00

By Loaned to CA Palmer for
recruiting volunteere 108th
Begiment. 634 00

Bjrpaid to Captains of 108th
Begiment, ($100 each,) 1,000 00

uyibaokhireto oamp, 2 00
"y-j»W to Oaptfaio, of Buf-

paid to Capt Brown, 83d
eotaMOt, _ $100 M

aloReglmeirV. s . loo 00
By paid ezpeDHtrio Oeo. Q.

Manger to Troyf Albany aad
Washington, toAwocure the
transfer of Lt &1. Babbitt
to the,108tb BegJment, 60 00

Balance of appropriation, 309 89

$5,000 00
HABBTS CLBHTOT,)
J I B O X I KBYKS, > Committee.
E TATLOH, )

On motion, report aooepted and referred to
Committee on Treasurer's Aoooants,

Mr. Clement pretested the following:
Resolved, That $309 89, balanoe of appropria-

tion, made in J»ly to aid in raising the 108th
Regiment, be transferred to the Contingent Fund
of the County, and that the Committee be dis-
charged.

Mr. Bronson moved as an amendment that
$100 00 each be ftii to Captain Willard Abbott
and Captain William Dowaey, now recruiting In
this city for the 13th Regiment, and to Captain
Hobert Mann, now recruiting for the 8th Caval-
ry, oat of the balanoe of Appropriation unexpend-
ed.

Mr. Ely moved' as a farther amendment that
$100 00 be paid to the Committee of the Town of
Brighton, appointed to raise funds for tbe 140th
Regiment

Mr. Ely's amendment was lost by the following
vote;. v

NayB—Messrs. Barry, BronBon, Comes, Cortioe,
Davis, Detning, Dickinson, Hauigs, Hopkins, Sher-
wood, Taylor, True, Warner, White, Wili&rd and
WHson—21.

Teas—Messrs. Clement, Ely,-Mx-Farlln and 81-
dey—4.

The original motion of Mr. Clement, as amend-
ed, was oarnod by the followin g vote :

Teas—Messrs. Audras? Barry, Bronaon, Clem-
nt, Curtice, Davig, Darning, Diokinson, Haungg,

Hopkins, Jeffords, Keyeu, Larkin, MoFarlin, Bow-
ley, Soofleld, Sherwood, Sidey, Taylor, True, Wil.
lard and Wilson—22.

Nays—Messrs. Comes, Ely a id Warner—3.
Mr. Curtice presented tbe i«port of Asa K. Jen*

sings, Josttoe of the Peace.
Oa motion of Mr. OornfB, referred to Commit-

• !

Sept. 22,
•

Oct. 11,

*aly28,
Oct 11,

$53184
Amount appropriated to repair fand $5fO 00
Balance from last rear 81 48

Balance daa fund not expended. 14
By a resoluti n passed Oct. 18th, 1861, $350 was ap-

propriated for repairs in tne basement of the
Court House $350 00

Your committee have expended 286 11

Balance due fond not expended.MH
By a resolution passed Nov. 14,186L $80 was ap-

propriated tor the purchase of weights and mea-
sures $90 00

TToor committee have expended 80 00
By a resolution patsed Dec 18,1E61, $250 was ap-

propriated for the purchase of a safs for the
County Cork's office $360 00

Yoar committee hive expended 250 00
By a resolution passed Deo. 12,188L $50 was ap-

propriated for the purchase of tables and oil
' cloths to be used In Law Wbr»ry room $50 fO
Yoor committee have expended 47 88

Balance due fund not expended...... $3 S3
Balance of all appropriated not expended . . . . $60 8a

Tour Committee would call tbe attention of
the Board to the unsafe condition of papers in the
County Clerk's Office. Should a fire take place
in the Court House Building, a destruction of
valuable records might ensue, whloh it would be
Impossible to replace.

We would especially recommend to your notice
the Janitor, Mr. James M. Gonter. His efficiency,
promptness and faithfulness, lead us to consider
him, in his position, one of oar best county offi
oere.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Boobester, Oct. 15tb, 1862.

EDWAED M. SMITH.
H SrawBU*
THOMAS J. Jfterofcira.

On motion of Mr. Sidey the report was acocept-
ed.

Mr. Bronson moved that it be referred to Com-
mittee on Treasurer's Acoounts.

Mr. Bronson presented the petition of Mrs. C.
A. Crombie, i j d moved that it be referred to Com
mittee on Treasurer's Accounts. Carried.

On motion the Board adjourned until 10 o'olock
tomorrow morning.

C. P. A0HH.LBB, Clerk.
SIXTH DAT.

October, 14th, 1862.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. Jeffords in the Chair.
All tbe members present except Massrs. Barry,

BronsoD, Cornea, Keyes, Moore, Sidey and True.
Minutes of yesterday read and approved.
On motion of Mr. Bowley tbe usual order of bus-

iness was suspended.
Mr. Clement moved that the election of Mess-

senger to this Board, set down as special business
for to-day, be postponed until one week from to-
day, and moved that it.be the special business of
that day at 11 o'olock A. M.

Mr. Suggett moved, as an amendment, that it
be set do wn as the special business of one week
from .Friday next at 11 o'clock A. M.

Mr. Schofled moved, as a farther amendment,
that tbe election be indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Schofied's amendment lost by the following
vote :

Nays-Messrs. Clement, Curtice, Diokinson, Ely,
Haungu, Hill, Hopkins, Jefferson, Larkin, MoFar-
lin, Bowley, Suggett, Warner, White, Wiliard
and WilBon.—16.

Yeas—Messrs. Davis, Doming, Schofleld, Sher-
wood and Taylor.—6.

The original motion, as amended, was carried.
On motion of Mr. Bowley, the Board adjourned

until 10 o'olock to-morrow morning,
C. P. ACHILLBS, Clerk.

8BTBN1H DAT.
October 16th, 1862.

Board met pursuant to adjournment
Mr. Jeflords in the Chair.
All tbe members present except Messrs. Dem-

ing, Dowling and Bowley.
Minutes of yesterday read and approved.
A cpmmnnicatioa concerning the appointment

of Lieut. Wm. H. Bower to the position of MBB
sengerof the Board was presented and read.

Tne following communication from the Oomp
troller was presented and read :

STATB OF NEW TOBK, COMPTROLLER'S >.
OFFIOB, ALBANY, Oct. Utb, '62. 5

Cbas. P. Achilles, Esq., Clerk of the Board of Su-
pervisors, Rochester :
Sir ;—Your favor of yesterday IB duly receiv-

ed. I find upon examination that there Is no
mistake, nor error, in the statement sent to you
of the aggregate valuation and amount of tax for
yoar county.

The State Assessors whilst they consider it
their duty to reduce the valuation of the city of
New York to the extent I think ot about $30,000,
000, Baw fit to raise the valuation of the Interior
generally, and Monroe In particular. They com
pllmented the increasing wealth of your county
by raisin g its valuation some $10,000>000. Near-
ly all the Inland counties were raised to some ex
teUft Very Respeotfally Tours,

L. ROBINSON,
Comptroller.

Mr. Cartlce moved that the communication of
the Comptroller be published in tbe minutes of
the Board. Carried.

Mr. Hauogs presented the report of J. Wegman,
Police Justice, whloh on motion of Mr. Curtice
was referred back to Mr. Wegman for correction.

Mr. Clements presented the report of James C.
AuBtlo, Jostle* of the Peace, and moved that it
be referred to the Committee on Treasurer's Ac-
counts.

Mr. Stilwell moved as an amendment that it be
referred back to Mr. Austin for correction. Car-
ried as amended.

Mr. Curtice presented the report of T. Tan Al-
styne, Justice of the Peaoe, and moved that it be
referred to Committee on Treasurer's Aocounts.
Carried.

Mr. Davis presented the report of W. Cummins,
Justice of the Peace.

On motion of Mr. Davis it was referred to Com-
mittee on Treasurer's Accounts.

Mr. Bronson presented the invitation of F. H.
James, Warden of the Alms Bouse, inviting the
Board to meet at the Alma House on Tuesday
next at 12 o'clock.
. On. motion of Mr. Larkin the invitation was ao-
oepted by the Board. '

Mr. Hopkins presented the report of Wm. H.
Armstrong, Justice of the Peace, and moved that
it be referred to Committee on Treasurer's Ao-
ooants. Carried.

Mr. Davis presented the following:
Resolved, That there be assessed on the Town

Of Mendon—
For Contingent Expenses,
" BoadB and Bridges,
11 Support of Poor,
" E. Colby, (error in assessment,)
" Election Purposes,

Adopted.
Mr. Davis presented the account of Harry Boot

stating that be reoeived the account through the
Post-office upon the 13th inst. — it bearing the
post office stamp of the 6th inst, and dated the
4thiaat

Mr. McFarlin moved thatitbe*cceptedand re-
ferred to Committee on County Claims No. 2.—
Carried by the following vete:

Mr. Taylor asked to be excused from voting on
the question.

On motion the Board refuted to excuse him.
Yeas—Messrs. Andrus, Barry, Cornea, Davis.

Hill, Hopkins, Larkin, MoFarlin, Moore, Soofleld,
Sherwood, Sidey, Stilirell, 8aggeit, Taylor, Warn-
er and. Wilson—17.

Naya—Messrs. Branson, Clements, Cartioe,
Dickinson, Ely, Haungs, Jeffords, Keyes, True,
White and Wufard—11. * *

On motion of Mr. Clement, the special business
of to-day—the report of the Clerk of the County
as to Grand JurorB—was postponed until to-mor-
row at 11 o'olook.

Mr. Cartioe presented the following :
BesoUed, That there be assessed upon the

Town of Webster—
For William Drum, Inspector of Election, $6 00

Adopted.
Mr. £iy presented the following:
Besolved, That there be assessed on the Town

of Brighton—
For J. Nelson, (as per town audit,) $36 00

Mr Saggott presented tbe aoooant of I. V. Mo-
sher, Constable, and moved that it be aooepted
and referred to appropriate Committee.

Lost by the following vote:
Naya—Messrs. Andrno, Bronson, Clement, Cur-

tice, Dickinson, Hill, Hopkins, Jeffords, Keyea,
Larhln, Moore, Soofield, True, White, WJHard—
15.

Yeas — Messrs. Barry, Cornea, Davis, Ely,
Haungs, McFarlin, Sherwoqd, Bidey., 8«lwelL
Suggett, Taylor, Warner and Wilson—J3.

Mr. Davis,preieated the following:
•Resolved, That there be assessed upoa the town

of Mendon—
For, David Eokler, Assessor, $7 60
Adopted.
Mr. Larkin presented the following :
Resolvsd, Thai tbere be added to the tow a

audits aad assessed upon the Town of Qreeoe*
For 8. 8. Rowley, Justice of the Peace $33 35
Adopted.
Mr.Larkiopre ented report of S, 8 . Bowley,

•f astice of the Peace, and moved that it be referred
to Committee on Treasurer's Accounts. Carried.
^Ottlnotiou of Mr. Cornea, Board adjourned un-

tin 9 o'olook to-morrow.
C. P. ACHILLES, Clerk.

Brighton Brlckjmd Tile Yard.
lHB undersigned has twn ext«Mlvely enraged dnr-

Ing tfce put season la tbe manwacture ol Brtcfc and
J° **» t01rn o f Br'Khioa, onn tatieand n

$301 78
260 00
100 00

10 48
16 00

oad, and has now oa hand for sale larg •, auanti-
Brio*and Hie ofttei best qaallti^ofatf"tods

b lowest

Qk road, and has now oa hand
«ol Brio*and Hie ofttei best qaallti^
jJMn nw, ready to badellvejed. and at
Tbe ewert made by Smith and Wlneanr's

^S&L?18Machlnp, mannfaotnred by• i .LaT6nr?«S
gf Waterloo, smec* coiBty. N ?. wh/ob it tte bait BOW
» S w l . a 3 d i w n &? w a i o n «WMUoo at the late atate

fU <""<!«» ftr Brleker Tile can b« •ddrewMd «o me
the_postofflae.«ra(, mv residence. Mo. M Mar-

ie, to be shipped by railroad

A Ij*j*«fc*»ortnjent of tadlas' and mtst
KlaandMorooooBalmoral Boot^at

87Siala

FASHIONS

MILLINERY GOODS!
LADIES' CLOAKS, * C ,

AT

DWAED WAM8LEYS8,
73 Main Street, Marble Block.

BILK AND VELVET BONNKT3, Of the latett and
most fashionable styles, got up expressly for patter a
bonnet*, and the best retail.

100 Btecea COLORflO aad BLAOH. VKLVET3 and
STJUKS, best colors and styles

75 casm of colored aad White RTB&.W BONN8TS.
59 raaet Felt and Straw MONITOR, UNION and Mo-

CLKLIA.W H&T8.
800 carMras of BONNET and VELVET BIBBON8.aU

styles, wldtha and colors.

JS3 oartons of Fr noli an ' Domes io ABTIFICIAL

ago cartons of B1MYK1_ KUOHES_aad BO?

cAPsr&c.
,OAKS and

TO^S, B U KGS. OB 4.PKS. B «MB AZ OT
Alw. a floe assortment »I IJ4 >Iii

CLOTHS, of the latest styles.

Vf Cloths sold cheap, and CloaXs eat to any Dattera
free of charge

JB^" MDlliners, Merchants, and the public generally, are respectfully invited to call and
examine.

EDWARD W&M8LEY,
OctObU, 1809. 73 MAIN 8TBES5T, ROCHESTER. M. Y.

Metropolitan Oilt Book-8tore!
J. F. HO3STB, Proprietor.

(PBBMUVWBIITLY LOCATSD,)

HO. 26 BUFFALO STBEET. BOCHESTEE, N. 7.
AND

199 Main Street, Bizffalo* 2ST. Y.
IS THB

Largest and Most Liberally Conducted Establislunent
OF THE! KIND IN THE tVOBJLD!

t W At this Establshment you
and you have tte advantage of re

ANY BOOK you may desire. Books in every department o
witt each Book that you bus a re

Handsome Present, worth from 50 cents to $100,

Which is Riven wltt each Book. AU B o o l B
B**| c^T^>

t *|

ALL TUB SCHOOL BOOKS,

ALL T 8 B STANDARD WORKS,

ALL DfisVQKIFTIONS OF ALBUMS,

ALL &J2TDB OF STATIONERY.

^1*** U(l yon caa tel60* u

ALL THE LATB PUBLICATION

ALL THE VARIETIES OF GIFT BOOKS,

ALL THB HTOx BOOKS IN USE,

ALL PATTERNS Oi PORTFOLIOS.

All Styles of Bibles and Prayer Books.
BOOKS FOB ALL CLASSES—upon all sulgeots—In every style of binding, and la endless variety* Beraem ber

that in purchasing Boobs of J. F. EONS, at the "(Metropolitan eilt Book Store," you pay no more than yo«
would at aay other eetabUahoient, and the advantages of reoelvlia a valuable prsaent with each boos tnatyov
buy

VT One trial will convince book-buyers that the place to make their purchase* U at J8 Buffalo street.
|jr" Descriptive OattuoKueB mailed TRXS to any address, upon application.

E V E R Y B O D Y ' S L A W Y E R ,

Counsellor in Business,
By FRANK CROSBY, EtQ,

MBMBBB 07 THB PHILADELPHIA BAB.

IT TELLS YOU How to draw up Partnership Paper*.
Bonds and Mortgages. Affidavits, Powers of
Attorney. Notes anS Bills Oi Exchange, and
g'ves general forms for Agreements of all
kinds. Bills of Bale, Leases, Petitions, Re-
ceipts and Bel«a*"«-

IT TELLS YOU The Laws for the Collection of Debts,
with the Statutes of Limitation, snd amount
and kind of property exempt from execution
In every State; alro. now to mase an Assign-
ment properly, with forms for Composition
wltt Creditor* and the Insolvent Laws of

IT TELLS YOU The legal relations existing between
Guardian and Ward. Master and Apftrenace,
and-Landlord and Tenant; also, what consti-
tutes Libel, and tbe Lawsas to Marriage,
Dower, the Wife's tight In Property, Divorce
and Alimony.

IT THUS YOU Tae Law of Mechanics1 Liens in every
State, and the Naturalisation Laws of this
oouatry, and how to comply With the same:
also, tte law concerning Pensions, and how_to
obtain one, and tbe Pre-emption Laws to Pub-

IT TELLS YOU The Law for Patents, with the mode of
prodedare la obtaining one, with laterje*-
ences. AsslgnmeuteLana Taibe of Fees; also,
how to mace you-rwiB, and how to aumiats-
ter «n Estate, with tte Law and Requirements
thereof In every State.

884 pages: 13mo. Price $1 i&. _
f£r iror sale at tte Metropolitan Sift Book Store, No.

arBuffelost, Rochester, N. %. . A «Wj accompanies ttU
Book, also, varying in value trom 50c to $100.

Livingstone's Travels and Researches in
South Alvica.

Including a sketch of sixteen years'residence lathe
Interior ofAWca, and a tourney trom the Oape ot eood
Hops to Loando, on the West Oo»s% thence ,?«o«jN»9
Continent, down the river Yambesi to.tte:K astern Ocewi.

Mediilat H t CorrmponOng Membw <tf tt» BoyS
Q k p b l c a l SodeUes oi JUofdon aod and Paris, so.—
illustrated with numerous engravings. Large I2mo.;
416 pp Cloth, XI26.

tar'TOT sale at the Metropolitan 61ft Bookstore, 36
Buffalo st, Rochester, N. Y.

• • * -

The Ladies' Hand Book.
Of Fancy and Ornamental Work of all ktadaJUustrat-

ed with 662 engraving*. By Miss Plorenoe H&rtly.—
Price Sttf For sale at Ota Metropolitan eirt Book
Store, 36 Buflalo street, KooUester.

The Hors<« and his Disease*,
BY ROBERT JENNINGS, V. S.

Profeisor of Pathology and Operative Surgery. In tte
Veterinary College of Philadelpmaj Professor of VeV
•Hnary Medicine In
Ohio; Becretary of
tlon of Philadelphia,

or the &aierloan
phla.Mo.tto-

IT TSLLft TOU of tte origin, history aud distinctive
traits ot the varlou* breeds ol European, Asi-
atic Africa* and American horses, wltt tte
phT*<eal formation and peculiarities of tte
animal, and how to ascertain bis age by the
number and condition of bis teett: also, OL
bree^ioa-breaklog. stabling, feeding, groom-
tBJuholm«»Valdtte««BSr«i maaagenlento.
administering medteta*. and how to treat bi-

he to sub|M.4, with various explanatory en
•ravings.

IT- TELLS YOU of tte ernes, symptoms and treatment
or strangles, sore throat, distemper, caiarrh,
influenza, brenoMHa pneumonia, pleurisy.
r>»i i l rn-n « S I M J > * k K H a > t a • • . _ ~ — m anil

ayrd teeth, -with the other diseoses or the
mouth aadreaptratory organs also, of worms,
bots. co.lc, etrsncBlasion, stony concretions,
rnpturw, palsy, dlarrhoai, j»undJc«, heDiiar-
rhoBa, bloody uruw. < tones tn U»« kidneys and
bladder, lnflaarmatloA. and other diseases oi
the stomaoh. *K>irala, liver and urinary organs,
etC. ;

IT TELLS TOU Of Barey's m thod of training horses;
how to approach, h&lfrr. or stable a colt; how
to acousiom a strange hone to stnug.n sounds
and sights, and how to blr> sa4dl«,~rlde. and
bieak Elm to name's; also the Fowl and LAW
of Warrant. Taewnole beUgtha result of
more tiaa nfteen yo»rs' catetu study of the
habits, peculiarity, waata, aad v k
of thla nooie and useful *m»n»v

SS4 pagat; u mo.
Price, f l 38

mo.
l 38.

-wiUi nearly 100 engrav-

n For sale at th« Mevopo'ii n Q1R Book Store, 36
Buffalo<iKBoehester,H. Y. A e m aceompaiMS each
book also, vaiylng»««»««iromBOo to two.""""• '™O1*

TXTOMAIV A
Tv die to tte Orave;

struct on In thePhyslol<
of her Critical Pi

18KA»«f-Froia the Cra
>pv& exclasiTe^ to her la-

gy ol a«r sysMn, «ud all th* dis-
eases of her Critical Period. By Xawsrd fl. Dlxon, M
DTlditor of the " SealMU" *c Prlee, M. For sab at
the Metropolitan QUr Book store, aBBuffsto st, Kook-
ester.

B MOJBBB^ BVUB-Or tHe Bight Way and
id the Wrong way. Edited Dy T. S. Arthur. Mus-

"Forsaleat ths Metropolita QiftBook_ Store, 28
Duttalo st, Booher̂ nr V. sepaOdlawfto

•« Tonjonrs F ide le ."
BT LAT7BA 0 . WBLD.

For the Democrat and American.
Fair ihone the harvest moon.

Soft was the woofs low sigh.
And tbe tinkle of the brook.

And the night-b'rd's plaintive sigh.
A south anu maiden walked

Along the willowy way;
Blue steel and trappings brave

Flasaed back the moon's dear r»y.
H'« wai the 8axo*'s grace.

The Soxoh's still, blue eye,
The Saxon's tender truth.

The Saxon's courage high;
The voice that rings right well

Amid U» battle-smoke.
Bow gf nue was that voice

As to his love he spoke:
" Fair Is tbe orbed noon.

Fair U tbe eveolne star,
Fatr yonder placid lake.

But dearer, fairer far.
Is woman's cbangele s faith.

That steadftstToyaltv,
dinning until death—

Pledge thou that filth to me."
The soldier's mroud h«*ad bent

To hear tbe low reply:
" The orbed mo n may change,

The star K«rsake4he skVj
Woes may be thine, sad wounds,

Or bays of victory:
Throueh shade and thine alike.

My mith is pledged to ttee."
Fair shines tbe harvest moon j

Its mellow cummer falls
On faces white and worn.

On hlgo and ghastly walls.
Tbere, on his narrow couch.

Tbe soldier lay lujtore;
Ah. fo' the goon rleht arm!

"TwiU wl«ila thesword no more!
Beside bis bed one stood

Who brougbt all-heeling baits,
Beet lor his tortored 01103.

. . And life and love and cairn.
A tfiBht hand pressed* his brow,

A gentle votee most d*>ar
Spake words ot holy talth

And high heroio cheer.
An. doU was there aud oread!

stout men might torn away;
That trafl gw WM-ed not-

Love was her stuff and stay:
Love pure aml<t-tBe tesi

Love victor over death;
How mlgfatv«a4 bow bAMttUui.

Is woman's loyal faith!
CohOOtOD, H. TH October, 1888.

T3O¥sT Thick, Kip and Calf Boots, agood assortment
JO B D WBBSTKB.8TMalnst

seplfi

Extra nice Peaches are received a»fly,

ug Main »ti eel
.—Duryea's celebrated MaJs»aa,from In-

OLDS,
168 Mala street

PAILS AMD WOODWORK.—More or UKMeaxtra
quality of wood pall* Tuoa, Bowta. M Btlk *

AJ^ OTrtwre and Door M'tg r e ^ gPquality of wood pall*
AJ^ OTrtwre and Door

More or UKMeaxtra
wta. Mop Btleka, *o.

T ITB UBB8JB VK A rUHRM-lOOO pounds prime
AJ Feathers fust received at tte Bouse Furnishing

,—I have some Monroe
care] for sale o»i ~

Pork, nut up

VR §MVS BOODsT-The best assortment la
ester: also, a full Une of Knit SoarlB, Nubias aad
can be found at QOBMLY'S,

53 state street
TKNT Ct.4*TUB8 W K I H H R K — Wansfcted
give satteflkctloni for sale wboiesale and lettdl, by

JKCUKH1*. A«rwt
na Buffalo street

17ILTBU8- Wholesale and Betall. oy
JP • J E CHENEY, Agent

Orders left with Humphrey, Percy ft Co. 71 Statest,
promptly attended to. Jy!3

_ just reoelvedTand for sale by tie uaderslgiuiuia
any deslrahle quantity, on one. hour'snotiaeis aavanos.

^"* « -« -• » - jyttBB. W Sfnvl6 MAI BUtest
; A T « O W T - We are now offertn*

Tea Sets. Cake Baskets. Ios
_ Jrns. fcc, *o., at east.
J AS. T

4 0 »ow receiving and
&rS

revetting * Urge stoeK of Sugars, OOl
am sauffig at a reduced price, as ro-

iba ttolasses and Syrups,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
mOO MAftY BOOTS AAD PHOBS-At
J- eiLMANJB, 8 State s i
fpBK BOSTON PO8T-Is Patriotic and GILMAB
X Is a good Shoemaker. g state s t

TgXTBA Fine quality Ladies7

EXTBA fine quality Ladles'

sTTT BOOT

OW FI6CBB8—And good arJHcleB.at
8 Statest

ALICK Balmoral Slioes. for MSeesTa
i l t O I L M A N ' S , B Stetest

s ALIC
article, at

I-Ia manafiMtuUig most oeautUal work to
». 8 State s f

ILMAW—Is mannfratrttag mort beautiful work o
8 State st.

Boots aid
-JaT
myl7

pro]
8 State street.

_ J. fvTirrjB — ANALYTICAL
consulted afou»wf:

HB&TXB. BASLE &OTKL-Wednesday, tbe Sib
of November; Thursday, tbe rait of November.

vla-Eagle Hotel, ttte M of Kovember.
-Palmyra Hotel, the fth do. >rt—Monteur Bouse, tha 6th

on—KlBg*land House, tte. Tin
American Hotfti.&tkv

an—Benham House. fire-Uth do
Oaaandalgna— wenater Houfe the Wth «o

jer-Prtn€ipai Office and Ubratorr, Buffalo, H. T
wbere all letters should be cent.

i f * All diseases, long standlig or otherwise, to whiefc
men, women or children are subject of every name and
MftBLSClhave for vears treated successfully, and without
tte u«e ot poisonous drugs ot; mineral subsjiaiaes, to
wbJci hundreds oan testify. Call w o n us—will cost yen

Irieeaotttov, as our Consultatfoo* are! sepSCe

TO7DAY-OB1BL * CLARK'S
as) Bats.

11 State street
le Stats'Dress 1

JAME8 MoNIDIR,
WHOUUALI DSUJI IS

Fruits, % & e .
.__ 91OST. PACU . , MONTBBAI.

N. JBl'̂ -CoassiKnmtiDts wiU receive prompt atteattoa.

TablejCutlery,
Foi the best assortment of Table Kn'ves sad Forks, go

PHELPS'
N e w ^HardAvard. ©tor©,

no. ti
seal? cam

O 8TBKBT,
Opposite ttte Aronde.

APPLE
SBT TUB BB8T.

doxen Turn Table Apple Parers.

N. B. PHELPS'
New Hardware Store, 21 Baffalo-at.

Opposite tte Aroide.

Stave Peach Baskets.
We bave the exclusive aaency fo tbe isle of M WU.

Mams' 8tave Peaoh Baskets," in this market. Theyare
now manutactured irom hard w«*d, and are better na-
toteed and more substanttsAtUsn wver before. Bamnles
can be seen at our store. W« can supply any quantity
of Uemat»hort notloe, and offer them to Frai Grow-luautlty
ert MTd^DeklerVliTqdanbtrei to suit,

STRICTLY AT MANUFACTURERS* PRICES,
W# guarantee them to be the beat Backets ta the mar-

can save their freight by purohaaing of us.

the mar-
Deaiera

Butter and Beans Wanted.
We wUl DSV the highest price ia cash for BC03 bushels

a of any variety, old or new oroo
for prime Butter in

p
or new oroo.
Fiki Tb

_s*as, of any variety, old or new oroo.
Also, for prime Butter in Firkins, Tubs or Jars.
W W e ,h lT* i ivse^aad thoroughly assorted stock

or Teas, Coffse, BiMcar, S M e ^ n s O s y n M , aad Molas-
ses, Tubes Palls, arooms, Uo^nge. ForeSS Fruits, *<L
whea we offer as usual, at the lowest going prices for
cash. We shall exer t ourselves to make lt an object for
OQutttrypeople and otters to trade with us, at tte well-
kSownTJp Top Grocery Boww, 80 Buffalo s t *"" w""

MOOB4B * OOUB

REAL ESTATE.
Flouring Mill fop Sale.

SITUATBTJ on the Erie Canal, Lockport, recent
lv xcnjrfed by W. w. Bird, and known as the ** Hi
w r a Mills oa very favorable terms The MilH asara MlUs,<*oa very favorable terms. The Mm

is substantiiUy built ot stone; Is in good repair, wltt
iSnrketa for a large amount «t grain and flour; contains
Sve run of stone lor merchants1^ work, ana is capableai
- p r largeb^ness. *hewaterpowerfcansarpasied

seplOoBm
large business. The water pow

!SSt SffeclediSy drouth or fresbeu
change Bank. Lockport.

. PVB,JM WABirBii»~w'**refH»»3L«v"*"^"»'"
I The advertiser wishes to pnrobase a Farm oi irom
.one hundred and fifty to two hundred acres, either

in Monroe, Livingston, Ontario, Wayne, 6eneca7Yate«,
Onond^gaVOrleansI or Genewt, eounwwj, for yM«^he

xchjkn«e city property, consisting of three dwelling
SuwSwid the fete on which they stand; and also a lo%
n^ohange street, suitable for business purposes.
Most of tils property is now productive, and the rest

may be made so with great readiness.
Address Box 880, Poatafflce. Rochester.

RBVOLCTIOW IN LAMD CUJUTUIHB--TO
armersland Nurserymen—Ha vingarranged lorMs-and NurserymenHa v i n g g

^ the Terracultor Co, 1 will contract with

have cropB reaped and threshed. ^ K ™ » n

are valuable for quickening work, but they neither im
prove nor cheapen. Butwfththe Terracultor 1 can not
only quieken, but also greatly improve and cheapen tbe
labor of put3ng In crops. At least thirty per cent saved
in putting in, and ™g«flffffi$& E a # t B r l g n t o s .

W - orders for me may also be left at tbe T^xseuttpr
Office, in Masonic Hall, Rochester. bftdCTAtf

MEDICAL.
PCBIFV TUB BLOOD.

MofTat'8 Vegetable Life Pills
A I D PHOENIX BITTERS. •

rriHE BEST' Family Medicine now before the public tor
• tte cure of Scrofula, Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions ol

i Skin, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, rues, ana
bet most all diseases soon yield to their curative prop-

erties. By tneir use the blood is restored to a healthy
state andt roed from all impurities. The system U. notoe-
duced during their operation, but invigorated, ana they
require uo restraint from business or pleasure.

The I m Prx.r.s have been used with great success in
Bilious and Liver Complaints, Sick Headache, NenltBX
HeadAcke, Heartburn, Loss of Appetite, and the sLpkaes*
Incident to femaleB to delicate health. , „ , _ _ . _

Prepared or W. B. MOFFAT. .
rreparea or Ho. 885 Broadway, New York.

AJMI tor wae by aU Druggists. Price of Plus, Scents pe.
box Bitters, Si per boffia. -_ febaBcly

Important .Announcement I

TO ALL PBHSONS AF1TLICTJED-SXAD AJTO THlfcB.

' CevsrsJ City HespiteJ, Bynmum. N> V.
arsrrrUTION has become one of the moot oeV
rated of the kind in this country. The number

as are effected have beoon»
oughout the whole ooustrjr.

,--^_-—-i— of fee most improved prai-
ttee of France, BM*apd_and tbe Oriental co«nia4es,Ta
order to Insure tte ula&ost and speedysueceesinuie
treatment of all diseases ol ttie •

ffBISAST AMD 9XSXTAI. 0X9AXB.
In both mate and female, married or smgle.

Our remedies will not expose or stennVoor drtffitate
under any clreumstance. Patienta eaa at an times be
treated by letter and cuaai at home, on receiving a roll
statement of their symjWfem, aad medUdnes can Be sens-
by mau or express to any part of tte United states an*
tneCsaadas.

Seminal Weakness, or Nocturnal
The effect of early abuse of the system. % ^
cured. The great number and rapidity with watob c
of that disease are effected have led many to supi
that that was our oaly business. But we treat success-
fully every private disease in male or tenatewttfaomt re-
gard te tte length ©f time tte disease ha» troubled thsin.
All t i e t can be t t d t ho b lett If t h a S
gard te tte lengt ase ha» roubled thsin.
All patients can be treated at home by letter, If theywaS
but give a true statement of their several qiseases.—
Bemfnal Weakness medicine $5. Sent by n»ai?wltt lull
directions. A permanent cure warrants*.

FKsaroH PATMTT MAI« SA»».-lt ts perfectly safe, aad
sever tails to glvesatisfaction. It is tte only sale aad
•ure preveatalve against pregnancy an} dssea&s. th*
prlra of tte French Patent Male safe, SI tsiesSgle Se,
or W per dosen. These articles sent by mall.

!DS WA180N8 JtEMALS MOBTBL* PUA&,
A safe and reliable remedy for Suppression* and Femsla
Diseases. Ladles should not uie them dnrtugjirsaTinTMr
as they will produce miscarriage. Price SI,
address post free. No letters will be answered
they contain a remittance or postage stamp.

YOUTH AND MANHOOD-D*. WATS
H I ti thi k f

YOUTH AND MANHOODD*. WATSOHS MAjnr*!
OW Hsui/rat.—In presenting this work for perusal of tte
afflicted, they will find that lt fully explains the xvausj
and also tte remedy for that mlnd-destroylBg dlsesae.
Seminal Weakness and Nocturnal Emissions. Gtouaeftf
to woman in many ways, as they will find by consutttoc

s pages. Price 10 cents. Sent to plain envelope.
Address CBNTBAL CITY HUSPWAL,
n v l 5 - d S t a w * l B OL S Hwoeow

Or, Ap
oaawnw F

NTBAL CITY HUSPWAL,
DBox OL SyraouM, H. ¥

to W. B .WATSOH, MJX,
t Fhteii f tfe l * r f t t a

The Early Physical Degeneracf
kF AMBBICAH PEOPLE—JUST PUBLISHED BY 'I

DR. 8TOKE. Physician to tte Troy Lung and Hyj
le Institute. A Treatise on tte Causes of Early Phy- ;;

, ^ _ Decline of American People; tte Cause of Nervous tf
Consumption and Marasmus. . _̂  *

This work is one of high moral tone, written in chaste.-
yet chriiliag language, and appeals directly to tte moral,
P^m^tftn^nAMnf AT.T.PAtt«TBT« anil finftrmftnaegpeclaUv,
detailing seMottno sad reliable aids andtieatinentrar '
cureTTt Will be sent by m*a on receipt of two <8) cents .
8ter^Parent8 aad euardlaas, Young Men and Ladles,
tall not to send and get this book.

A Word of Solemn Consafentlous Adviee to these
who wiU reflect.

A CLASS OF MALADIES PBS VAIL to a fearfn#-ax-
tentln our community, dooming at least 100,000 youth
ef bott sexes annuaBy to an early grave. Those diseases
are very imperfectly understood: Their «xteBnsa meat-
festatlons or symptoms are nervous debility, rehvxauoa
and'exhaustion, marasmus, or muscular wasangaiid con-
sumption of the tissues of the whole body. Bhartms* of
brSBthlng, or hurried breathing on asceadlBg a billor »
flight of" stafrs, great palpitation of tteheirt, BBthma,
tik-onchius aBasore throat, shaking of tte hp̂ qw aadllmbs.

Uieu^gg
! back aad

limbs, lumbago, 'dyspepsia or indigestion. Irregularity of
the bowels, deranged secretions oi the Ittaaeys and other
elands of the body, as leucorrhcea or flours]buB,andal]
<baeases of the Pelvic Viscera leading to the formation of
calculi and] " " " " "
Likewise <
the above nwned^flordera, and a hoist of others not nam-
ed, as oonsumptlon of tue Lungs, aad that most Invidious*
aad wily form of Oonsumptlon of tbe bplna Nerves,
known as Tabes Dorsalee. and Tabes Mesenteries, have
their seat aad origin in diseases of tte Pelvic Viscera.—
Hence tte want at* success oa tte part of Old school
practice in treating symptoms only.

Dr ABdrewmoae, Phgfaielan to tte Troy LuiuraBd *fyB*a&Zn«mtt«r'£BoveOgs«ed tn treatbig thS class ot
modern maladies wltt the most astonishing success. The
treatment adopted by the institution is new: lt Is based
upon scientific principles, witt new discovered remedies,
without mineral or poisons. The facilities of cure are
such that patients can be cured at their homes, in any
part of the country, from accurate description of their
case by letter, and nave tte medlcmeej^eaf them by mall
or express. Printed Interrogations wQTbe forwarded on
appttoattoa.

Oonsumi"
as well at t
by sending tte Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vaaor
with Inhaler, and ample directions for their use, and di-
rect correspondence.

Patients applying for Interrogatories or advice, must
Inoloee return stamps, to meet attention.

The attending ptystcian WUl be found at tte lastltuUor
for eonsttttaSonIromfl A.M. to 9P. M. of each day; Sun-
days in tte forenoon. j ^ ^ B T o N K f

n to tte Troy Long. *nd Hygienic Instltutevaad
an for Diseases oftte Heart Throat and Lungs,
street Troy, N. Y.

TO F E M A L E S .
HJTBS. D0CTRB8S STONE, tte Matron oi tte Inetltn-
ITI. ttoa, who Is thoroughly read and posted ia tte

pattologyof tte many afflictive and prostrating mala-
dies of more modern origin, Will dev oto exclusive atten-
tion to this class of diseases peculiar to her secc Among
tte many diseases daily met wltt, am) which she treate
with unheard of success, are Chronic Inflammation and

on of the Womb.
' Also, tte Medicated Ascending Douch—a most lm-

t curative for arousing tte nervous forces. Price

_ . ies can consult Mrs. Doctress Btone confidently
by letter or personally.

Address •""-— MBS.». O. STOKE, M. g -
ooU cly htto Matron to the Institution, Troy, Kix

BBST Brown English Hosiery,

. _QW bushels Clover Seea, ;^' which
tte hShest market price, st Ko.. "«utl

ND^ K«ft8—Received this l m for sale
- 1E8 A ELLIOTT,

as Exchange s t

Baukixig House
O F D . W . POWKB8,

BstabUahedbil8Ba,latteold Bank of Monroe Bagdings,
~ " N.fThas now over $500,000 oa depottTand

^ oentlntereet ondeposKoreasing—pays (per cent Interest on depot
t all ttmes-eells Kxebaage, aad collects oa a
IdttesttrouKhouttteUnfon. vnhMe

Groceries Cheaper than Ever.
TyOTWITHHTAWDIKIO tte war aud rumors of war
rk I am daily reeeivVoc aWittoasto aty stock ofereee-
Ses,'Provisions, WoodeBrWareT**!!, *c_ all ol which I
proflpee to sSTstrlctly in accartanee-wllh the Omes, at
IowTgures for cash or In exchasge for farm produce.

My country friends will make s noteof the fact and
give tne a call. E B CHAMBBBLIK,

JeaOctf 8 Baker's Block, MWBuffttlest

Picture Frames and Looking;
Classes

i f jILL be sold at greatty reduced prices. Now is tha
VI ttmetoget

GBJCAT BAB-GAITO FOB CASH,
Mtha stops? Is large and must be reduced. "

HdMStste street, tour doors from tt# KsgteHotel.
B0Bhea>er. .

TTOLCKTBKB8 W ABITKD - CAPT. i. 1LJ>VNN
V 8T1LL LivS* and would respeo fully laicra the

otcaeusol Roche- er and surrounding ©ountry. that Ma
has removed hit cadq.aaners to Ha 9 Framt st, at

Dunn J | V jod»s New Clothing Store*
Where he Is rece log reorutta dally. fro« tte boy of four

on msk of 80. Neither a«e,sMtaor
j&Jeotlefi to ttelr aeeeptaaoe.

In itas Oomnany wlJ not bo subject to
say surgical examination: nor yet to—that dread of
cowards—* Draft, wltt the exception of sMlght draft
on the pocket for which they wlH receive in return a
very fine suit of

MKJV8 AND BOYS' CLOTHES.
The Captain has laid dqwn tte Sword and takea up

tte Shears, and is determined to out make and sen
GtouiBK from 10 to IB Mr oent cneapor than oaa be pur-
ohsaedoa Mam or Buffalo sb\. where rents and other ex-
penses are a» extravagantly high.

Cast Dun* (Brittte uwmy&as beea. for tte last is
years bead salesman im m bhettoa « Co*s Otetwna
Store, where he has am?t> proved to a large, ettalsai

ualntaAoas, h» ablnty to salt, and his totegrity la

__ Bemember tte plaes, No.9 trontstove doors
nortt of the west sad ol Main at. Bridge. sepisdly

BUectioiiJKrotice.
nm OFJICK-COUKTY OF MQKROI.-
t is hereby given, pursuant to the statutes of
.aad of tte annexed notioe from tte Seecfta-
' , that tteGeneral Election wUl be heldla

r on tte Tuesday sucoeedtag tte first Monday

To tte Sheriff of M o a o e a » f
Bta-*Nettee is hereby given, that at t

tloato be held In tints mate, on the Tue
tteflrst MOBday of Kovember next tt
c « e »o 0» eJe«*ed to jit:

Dated Rochester, August K ^

iUSUJ,18«t J
To tte Sherur of Moaroe Oouatyr- ^ ry ^ ^ ^ "the eeneralBleo-

__ _ _ next, the foUowias/iS-
oer% «te »o 0» eft«*ed, to jit:

A Governor in mace of Bdwid D. Morgaa.
A ueutanaai Croveraor. in the place of Hobart Gaais-

A Canal Commteloner.lH tte plftoe-ot WllllwnLSkiB^
ner •*••'* * - _J

A« inspector of State Prtaons, In the place of David r.
ForrMt. • -•' - • -

A Clerk of the Qourtot Appeals. In tteplaee •(Charles

seetaMs of e«oe win expire K« tb« last day of

_ „ . , i t t e ThUty-^ghth Oongress of thj
UnltedrSUtes,Tbr tha TwehtT-etKhgW Cowctesstonal Dls>
Mot, ooxaposad of thje oouatbniTof Moaroe sad Orleaaa,

Comity Officers also to km Elected lor
said County,

Three M«nben of Assembly. _ ,
A DitrtcVAttorney. in place of Joseph A. Stul).
*^Justtoesof^fcssions. in tte place of 6eorge

h Corone^ln?he*plaoe of Bllerv a Treat and Hen-
loiiTwho were aSpolated by tte 8ow»ior to aU

^ITwaoeetermof o«oewiH expire on tte last day of
December next

aulS
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